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JACK DANIELS BLACK 5TH 77.15 	CEO. QICKEI. BLACK 	OT. 69.95 E. 	Al :" 	i:i 	 WL 	1 .:z.:.iY.%Yi_j VIRGINIA GENTLEMAN QT. 67.15 WILD TURKEY 86.8 	5TH 74,95 	 special Instructions from the state Department of Health and 

DRY ROASTED 	 The county office, located at 21$ S. Oak Ave., employs eight households (apply for food stamps) as a result of the freeze." 	

jJItIPr' 
(IT. 51-95 ABC 100o VODKA 

VAT GOLD 	 (IT. 13.15 TAL'4QUEUY GINOLD FLORIDA RUM 	(IT. 43.95 J. WALKER RED SCOTCH (IT. 92.95 WHITE HORSE SCOTCH (IT. 7 8. 9 5 KESSLER OLEN 

	

OT. $2.15 	 JiabLliWive Services since reports of fraud have appeared. c
HARVEYS SCOTCH 	aT. 59.88 BLACK III WHITE SCOTCH STH 95.81 INWRHO

urTy SARK SCOTCH 	(IT. 95.58 GILBEYS GIN 	5TH 46.95 CATTQ SCOTCH 	5TH 48.95 	A.B.C. 80° VODKA 	5TH 42.95 FOUR ROSES BLEND 	QT 56.95 	 level. 	 Bridge ....................IA HorOScope .......

O.T. 59.75 BELLS 8 YR. SCOTCH 	aT. 71.88 	Co 	The department supervises the food stamp prograrnat Lim state Around 7U Clock .......... 4-A Dr. L=b 	
':::::: 	IA 

	

BALLANTINE SCOTCH 5TH 71.88 	 USESCOTCH 	OT. 
$1.95 J&A SCOTCH 	 GOROoNS GIN 

RICKALOFF caam VODKA (IT. 46.95 

RONRICO RUM 	(IT. 55.95 HEAVEN HILL 80* Ky m STH 47.75 	 STH 77.15 	 STH 49.96 	 Publicity about the program may have been responsible for the 	 Hospital ................. . 
Obituaries .................S-A  

CANADIAN MIST 	 Increase in new applications in the past week, Spencer spid, but 	CaleAdar .............. _ 5TH 47.88 PHIWPE 	IIAANOY 5TH 49.95 	
the number of new applications "has been quite steady over the Crosswo

rd ................. 

BOODLES IMP. GIN 	01. 71.88 TAAKAVODKA 	or. 46.95 SEAGRAM V.0. 	(IT. 0 1 BULLOCH LADE SCOTCH 01. 81.95 CU1TY SARI( SCOTCH 	5TH 76.95 JACQUIN$ S * BRANDy 5TH 54.11 	 last several month:." 	 ......................................................... - 	- 

	

Television .................I-B 	 . 	 . 
New food stamp appllct1ons have totaled 560 in the past three 	d1tarW ..................4-A Weatber ...................S-A 	 - 	

ftew by : 

	

months: 206 In December, 164in January and 180 in February Dear Abby .................1.11 Women ....................1-B 	
('URTIS SPENCER, FOOD STAMP OFFICE SUPERVISOR 
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NAMN 
IN BRIEF 
Republican Captures Seat 

Sanford Lists 
FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Askew Bars Suspension 

Of Jobless Pay Checks 

'A 

Historians 
The education committee of the Greater Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce is compiling a resource list of 
long-time Sanford residents, who would be available to 
speak on history of the city in conjunction with this year's 
centennial celebration. 

Ernie Cowley, chairman of the committee said today his 
committee has voted to endorse support for the upcoming 
Seminole High School Band's uniform drive. Committee 
member Eddie Tole stgeded an appropriate theme for 
the drive would be "Rags to Riches." 

The committee III also working with school officials to 
update a school brochure distributed by the chamber. 

At today's meeting the committee viewed a film strip on 
"What Happens to Your Paycheck." Available for loan by 
the chamber to Interested groups, the filmstrip Is par. 
ticularly recommended for use by vocational and 
cooperative claw, in the school system, Cowley uld. 

The committee has requested the Golden Age Olympics 
committee to make use of the metric system as much as 
possible In this year's events, such as track and field. 

Vacated By Demo Bergland 
MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP) - Arlan 

Stangeland, a Republican farmer who ran a 
do-it-yourself campaign against a galaxy of 
big-name Democrats, has been elected to 
congress from Minnesota's 7th District, 
succeeding Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland. 

Stangeland, 47, received more than 57 per 
cent of the vote in a four-way race Tuesday. 
He says voters resented a lineup of party 
brass imported by Democrat Michael 
Sullivan. 

Sullivan, 35, had campaign help from 
Bergland, Vice President Walter F. Mondale 
and other well-known Minnesotans. Sullivan 
had been a Washington aide to both Bergland 
and Mondale. 

Gen. Hershey Seriously Ill 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Physicians at 

Walter Reed Army Hospital are performing 
tests on Gen. Louis B. Hershey, who is "very 
seriously ill" after suffering a stroke three 
days ago, a hospital spokesman says. 

Hershey, 83, who led the nation's military 
draft system for 30 years until 1970, was being 
tested for a possible cerebral hemorrhage, a 
hospital spokesman said Tuesday night. 

Carter Talk Show March 5 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pick up your phone 

a week from Saturday and give the President 
a call. You might not get through the selection 
system they're setting up to handle his first 
talk show. But if you do, you can ask or tell 
him almost anything. A White House aide says 
the calls will be prescreened - but not for 
content. Carter will take the calls from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. EST in the Oval Office. His aides say 
he chose the time to give working people at 
home on a Saturday afternoon an opportunity 
to reach him. 

Connie Gets $1475,000 
NEW YORK (AP) - Singer Connie Francis 

will receive a record $1,475,000 from Howard 
Johnson's Motor Lodges as outof-court set-
tlement of the suit she brought after she was 
raped in one of the company's motels, 
published reports said today. 

Coast Fears Worst Fires 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The menace of 

flames sweeping across and brush and timber 
in dust-dry northern California this year may 
be the worst in half a century, forestry of-
ficials warn. The danger grows as the lack of 
rain or snow and the rapidly sinking ground 
water level create thousands of acres of grass 
and trees Just waiting for a spark to set them 
ablaze. 

Blumenthal In Bendix Pay 
SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) - Treasury 

Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal got a four-
year advance of $113,204 as a consultant to the 
Bendix Corp. before taking office but will not 
work for the industrial firm while on the 
public payroll, company records show. 

After the four-year period covered by the 
advance, the records show, Blumenthal will 
receive $2,358 a month for the rest of his life 
under the consulting arrangement. 

The consultant's fee was a portion of $2 
million Blumenthal received from Bendix in 
the 16 months before he went to work as 
Treasury secretary, the recorcs show. 

No Offers For Plains Pastor 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - The pastor of 

President Carter's former church, the Rev. 
Bruce Edwards, says it may be several weeks 
or months before he knows what he will be 
doing after he leaves the church. 

The Rev. Mr. Edwards resigned Sunday as 
pastor of the Plains Baptist Church in a dis-
pute over his pressing for integration of the 
races in the congregation. 

"I've had no offers," he said in an interview 
Tuesday. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 23,1977-JA City Commission Rejects Bids Oh Project 

Altamonte To Bu* 	 0 	 0 
ild Own Fluon*dation U.nit ,  

By DONNA ES1TS 	Consulting Engineer William no way it is going to cost near opposing the action, citing facing and renalring the three- r-"lon meeting for 8:30 am. Palm nid the higI. L.da for the bwhat  the i'w bid (from Lce reasons ranging from 
work Indicated that even Construction Co.) Is, 	 a can- quarter mile stretch of Spring Thursday to approve final plans 

Is," he said. cer risk to it being more Lake Road from Maitland for the proposed $1.25 million Altamonte Springs City though the economy Is still 	The city commission last economical for children to take Avenue east to the city's public 	safety 	complex. Commissioners Tuesday depressed,  contractors do not October after holding a public fluoride pills than to having the boundary, about 200 feet east of Architect for the project Is rejected bids of $33 	want to do small jobs. 	hearing agreed to fluoridate the mineral added to the city's the railroad tracks, and the I 	Architects Design Group Inc. $43,850 to have fluoridation The engineer said equipment city's water supply. Palm told entire water supply. 	mile stretch of  Wymore Road 	- Heard a report  from Palm, facilities constructed at the costs would total $9,707  for 	the governing body at that time 	Mayor Norman Floyd said at from Its Intersection with SR that work Is proceeding on 
city's five water plants, opting project and that city employes that the level of fluoride to be the time that documentation 436 south to the city's boundary schedule for completion of the 
Instead to have city crews do could do the labor Including  the  added would be one part per received from anti-fluoridation at the  14 overpass, 	construction of the city's the work. 	 installation of small piping million, 	 forces In the community was 	The city is to provide the cost regional sewer plant on Keller among the plants. The city 	Commissioner Sandra Glenn several years old. 	 of materials for the projects Road 
$60-Million 	might sub-contract the dcc- was unsuccessful at the time in 	In other business, the corn- while the county provides labor 	Palm said work should be trical hookup if it wishes, he  gaining sufficient support to  mission: 	

and equipment. Floyd said the completed wlthing 30 calendar said. 	 have the matter placed on a 	
- Adopted a resolution participation projects will save days and that $5,951,162 has referendum, 	 calling for the joint par- the city money over having the been paid so far to contractors, 

Check Only $8 	
Even with subbing out the  A number of city residents ticipatlon  of the  city and the work cont 	 Tuttle White and Lee Con- MARYVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - election connections, "there Is appeared before the board county commission in rusw- 	- Set a special city corn- struction Co. Gloria Medlin never really be- 

lieved she was $60 million rich- 
 but It was fun to think about 

I' ft- espedallywhenthepeopje 
who wrote the check refused to 
believe they had made a mis- 

" 

I 	I 
take, 

A check for $60,000,006 ar- 
rived at Mrs. MedIIn's home 	 LISTERINE  
here cm Saturday from the Blue 	DRU TORES 	 AKT1SEPTICMOUTHWA$H&GAR Cross-Blue Shield office in 
Chattanooga. 	 204L  r. 	 / 

Mrs. Medlin. 35, reported It 	 ' 

1 Monday to company officials, 	 09  
who assured her that it would 
be impossible for a computer to 	 / 	/ LIMIT 1, PLEASE 
authorize so large a check, 	

Y1 FEBRUAR But rather than take any 
chances, the company asked 
Mrs. Medlin to return the 
	NTAC 	SCOTIIES 	TANIPAX AM check. In return, officials said, 

they'd give her a check for the 	,<4\, 	OMPKG. OF 10 	
FACIAL TISSUE 	

BOX OF 40 ICE CRE amount she had expected 
- $8. 	rT 	Ask '  

FORT MYERS 	(A?) 
- State Atty. Joe 

D'Allesandro has asked the governor to tem-
porarily halt distribution of unemployment 
checks to jobless migrants, but the governor's 
office says no. 

D'Allesandro asked Tuesday for a five-day 
suspension, saying investigators have found 
rampant fraud in Southwest Florida and 
needed time to determine the extent of the 
ripoff. 

But Don Middlebrooks, Gov. Reubin 
Askew's chief legal counsel, said the 
moratorium would hurt innocent recipients of 
the checks. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CUR. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE by virtue of that certain Writ of 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. Execution issued out of and under 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.207.CA.194 the seal of the Circuit 	Court 	of 
In Re: the Marriage of OrangeCounty,FlorIda,uponafinail 
HENRY F. LAUVER judgment rendered In the aforesaid 

and - court on We 11th day of February. 

Labor Plans Sun Belt Drive 

- 	 MANJtW.L*UVER 	 A.D. 1977, in that certain case en 

NEW VO.TECH 	Eddie 	 ( 
Tussle, Seminole County's director of vocational-technical 	

PERRAULT) 	 titled, Rosalia Armstrong, Plaintiff, 
education since 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	•vs, William Talmidge Armstrong, 

TO: HENRY F. LAUVER 	 Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of January, was honored at reception Tuesday night at Quality Inn in Longwood. 	
Last Known Address 	 Execution was delivered to me as CHIEF FETED 	

Event was sponsored by Seminole's vocational-technical educators. Above, 	co Robert Louver 	 Slei-iffofSeminole County, Florida, 
Queen Esther Jones, a teacher at Lyman High School, greets Tossie as Mrs. 	Route 2 	 and I have levied upon the following

McVeytown, Pennsylvania 	described property owned by Ruth Tossie and Seminole School Superintendent William Layer look on. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an William Talmidge Armstrong, said 
action for rectification of foreig,, property being located in Seminole 
decree of dissolution and for County. Florida, more particularly 
judgment of arrearage of child described as follows: 
support has-been filed against you 	One 	('.) undivided interest in l and you are required to serve a copy the following described property, In 
of your written defenses, if any, to it 	Seminole County, Florida, to.wit: Rescue Fireman Finds Gir  on 	TERRFNr 	WI, I i&l 	, n,,. 

MIAMI BEACH (A?) 
- The AFL-CIO 

is preparing a new organizing drive that fo- 
cuses 

o
cuses largely on the Sun Belt states, where an 
increasing number of northern-based plants 
have located. 

A special organizing committee patterned 
after its highly successful political operation 
has been formed. The next step is to win 
sweeping changes in federal labor law to 
make it easier for unions to organize. 

Hunt Freed, Slips Away 

Dying On Sidewalk Is Niece 
ByBOBU.Oyj) 	reported the car fled the 

Herald Staff Writer 	parking lot as he approached It 
Sanford fire department and he pursued the car to 

rescue crewman Emery A. French and 25th St. before It 
Krelnbring responded to an was stopped by police 
accident alarm Tuesday af- 	When the ear was stopped, 
ternoon at his 125 Club Road police said, the driver was clad 
home to find that a child killed in pants and green socks. 
by a car backing from the 	Bond for the streaking -__ AA 	 161. 

WANTED 
8 HOMES 

THAT NEED 
PAINTING 

EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE (A?) 
- E. 

Howard Hunt slipped out of a federal prison 
today, apparently using the same cloak-and-
dagger secrecy which he employed in the Wa-
tergate burglary. 

An official of the 475-inmate federal 
minimum security prison on this military 
base in the Florida Panhandle came outside 
the main gate at 7 a.m. and read a statement 
to reporters who had been waiting through the 
night. 

"Mr. E. Howard Hunt was released from a 
federal prison camp at Eglin Air Force Base 
this morning," the official said. 

- - - - 	' 	 '' 

ACKERT, 	ESQUIRE, 	Wife's 	at. 
LUI 	£, 	DOCKUP, 

Second Addition, as Recorded in 
torney. whosi address is suite 30.4. Plat Book 12, Page 107, and 103 of the 
Altamonte 	Centre, 	231 	Maitland Public Records of Seminole County 
Avenue, 	Altamonte 	Springs, Florida. 
Florida, 32701, Telephone (303) $34. Additional 	Information available 
660$, on 	or 	before 	March 	flth, from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the 
1977, and file the original with the Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 
Clerk of this Court either before ment 
service on Wife's attorney or im. and the undersigned as Sheriff oft' 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at 
default will be entered against you 1100 AM. on the 17111 day of March, 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the A.D. 1977, offer for sale and sell to 
Complaint, the highest bidder, for cash, subject 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of to any and all existing liens. at the 
this Court on February 211h, 1977. Front (West) Door of the Seminole 
(Seal) County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Florida, the above described per. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court social property. 
By: Mary N. Darden That said sal, is being made to Deputy Clerk satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

Publish: Feb. 23, March 2, 9, 16. 1977 Execution, 
DEI.123 John E. Polk, 

ci,.,", 
NOTICE OF SALE  

Se mnoIe County, Florida At public auction at 10:00 A.M. 	
PubliSh: Feb. 23, March 2.9, It. 1977 March 12, 1977 at 200 N. Holly Ave. 	DE  122 

 Planning Sanford, Fla, to settle 	Grou warehouseman's lien on the 
following lots of housefioks oO,1t 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 

Though Williams views It as the "huge hand of government" 
crowding Into local affairs, commissioners could not afford not to 
partldpete. 

Besides, Williams said he didn't know of any effective method 
to fight the MPO concept as it's presently setup. 

County Planner Joyce Sellen says LI change comes, it's better to 
be an MPO member, Though Seminole Is outranked In votes on 
the MPO, Mrs. SeUen said Itis best tobeon 	Inside  track _not 
outside looking In. 

Representatives on the MPO were appointed by Gov. Askew. 
Seminole's members include Williams, Commissioner Harry 
Kwiatkowski and Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd. 
Orange County has five county commissioners, five city of 
Orlando Commissioners, one school board member and one 
representative from the Orlando Expressway Authority. 

Clearly, Orange will have the big gun when It comes voting 
time. 

But the stakes will be high. Transportation Is a priority Item. It 
becomes even more a priority Item with the looming energy 
crisis. 

As federal grants are forwarded to the MPO, Seminole couldn't 
Lfford not to be there. As tn-county transportation needs are 
worked out, Seminole couldn't afford not to there. 

The MPO is, In many ways, the wrong war In the wrongplace at 
he wrong time. But Seminole couldn't afford not to participate. - 
D PRICKET17  

SANFORD, FLA.- Eigl 
homeowners in this generl 
area will be given the Os 
portunity of having the net 
A.LSCO Super Siding wit 
DuPont Tedlar Finish Is;  
plied to their homes wit 
optional decorative work at; 
very low cost. This amazln1 
new product has capturei 
the interest of home owner 
throughout the united Statet 
who are fed up with coostan 
painting and other main  
tenance costs. It can last fol 
30 years and provides ful 
Insulation summer an 
winter, as well as (Ire 
protection. Our new product 
can be used over every type 
Of home Including frame, 
concrete block, stucco, etc. 
It comes In 7 colors and Is 
now going to be Introduced to 
the Sanford area market. S'our 

home can be a 
showplace In your vicinity 
and we will make It worth 
your while if we can use your 
home. 
For appointment please 
write (including name, 
address and phone number) 
to National Construction Co.. 
330 N. Ridgewood Ave., 
Daytona Reach, Fl. 32014 or 
call collect (904: 672-7272, 
Our representative will call 
on you without obligation. 

... SURPLUS SALE SURPLUS SALE SURPLUS SALE  un 
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TERMITE 

irONI 
7 

A RT BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

PH. 322-$365 
2S2 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

-I 

Junk 
4A Tools 

rw 
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CL Buses 

__ IX Tables 

Chairs --U  

Trucks 
LU Bookcases 

Equipment 
Wit rw 

Furniture 
Typewriters 

=011 
CL Student Desks 

4A 
IX 

Adding Machines 

Grove Heaters 
£ 	__i 

James Sanders Jr., 23, of 1712 
W. 15th St., Sanford, Monday 
night after he returned a $3,000 
crew cab pickup truck to the 
county road department 
compound near Five Points. 

County officials said the truck 
was missed and they contacted 
the vehicle by radio and talked ,.., u 	-c- suspect was set at Ju. 	 the driver Into returning the old niece. 	 A 22-year-old Sanford man above the kitchen In the store's 

Firemen rushed little Julie jailed on felony charges restaurant. 	 Sheriff's deputies today were Ann Miller, who would have Monday night after police found 	Stafford was charged with Investigating the theft of a 
celebrated her fourth birthday him Inside a burglarized burglary, grand larceny and $1,000 clock In a burglary at the 
today, to Seminole Memorial downtown business was still in Possession of burglary tools. residence of Thomas A. Gent- 
Hospital. Police said the child county Jail today. 	 Bond was set at $8,000. 	zel, 2077 Poinciana Road, south died about 30 minutes after the 	Police who responded to a 	A county road department Seminole 
5 p.m. accident in front of the burglar alarm at Touchton heavy equipment operator has 	Deputy F.M. Stewart said the Kreinbring residence. 	Drugs, 121 E. First St., said bereIeaed from county jail 12-hour Silver Heritage clock 

Police said Mrs. Barbara they found Vendul Oliver on 	own recognizance Sft& has silver coins Instead of 
Moore Miller, 31, of 204 Stafford, 22, of 606 Cypress being arrested for grand lar numbers on Its face. The 12 
Bradshaw Drive, was backing Ave., hiding behind an air ceny of a county truck. 	o'clock position is an 1885 silver her 1fl2 model sedan from the conditioning vent on a ledge 	Sheriff's deputies arrested dollar, he said. driveway of her sister's house 
when the car struck child. Acquitted, Remains In Jail Investigators said today that 
Mrs. Miller has been too upset 
for officers to determine the 
circumstances of the accident. Palmer Awaits New Trial Officers said they don't know 
yet If the little girl was a 	Charles Jess Palmer, 38, innocent for Palmer on two 	Assistant State Atty. Jerrold 
passenger In the vehicle and fell Longwood, was In county jail at charges that he had sexual Bross told the Jurors that If they out of the car as It was backed Sanford today awaiting trial in relations last summer at a found "no reasonable doubt" In Into the street. 	 a prostitution-sexual battery rental townhouse west of the testimony they should find 

Sheriffs deputies have Jailed ease following his acquittal by a Longwood with his 16-year-old Palmer guilty. 
a Casselberry man In con- drcuitcowjury onTuesday 	daughter from a previous 	

Brossclafznedthatthe Jan V nection with a Sunday burglary charges of Incest, 	 marriage. 
at a Sanford auto dealership. 	Palmer Is scheduled for trial 	Defense lawyer J. Chancy affidavit signed by the girl 

Thomas William Rabette, 24, next week In the remaining Mason argued to the jury u 	recanting the incest ac- 
of 855 Turtle Mound Drive, case on four counts of the girl's testimony, recanted cu.satlons was "manufactured" 
Cauelberry, turned himself In prostitution and a charge of once In an affidavit she said 	by Mason. 
at Sanford police headquarters rape. 	 was coerced Into signing, was 	"She signed the affidavit Tuesday night, according to 	A 	six-member 	Jury inconsistent. "Her story is because she wanted out of this 
county jail records. 	 deliberated an how Tuesday fiction . . . unbelleveable, In- mess," Bross told the Jury. 

Rabettels being held inlieuof afternoon at the end of a two. cred1bl and unworthy of "This (trial) was dirty. I don't 
$5,000 bond on charges of day trial before Circuit Court belief," Mason charged. "The blame her from wanthtg to get 
burglary and grand larceny. Judge Robert B. McGregor state wants this Jury to guess out." 

Sheriffs reports listed two before returning verdicts of him (Palmer) Into jail." 	The Jury had been allowed to tape decks, three radios and a 	
hear testimony by Kathleen box of tools, total value 	

Pionellas 	Ann Romero, 25, of Sanford, as taken In the burglary at Bill 
	H 	his daughter's "good figure" 

that Palmer had commented on Baker Volkswagen, U.S. 17-fl 
south, Sanford, Sunday night. 

Sanford police early today 
relationship" with the girl. Wed a 25-year-old Sanford Chief Suspended 
and that he had "an unusual 

The court didn't allow the man on misdemeanor charges 
jury to hear Ms. Romero's of Indecent exposure and 	Sr. PETERSBURG (AP) - Department of Health and testimony that Palmer said he 

unlawful blood alcohol after a Dr. George Dame has Rehabilitative Services. He wanted to make his daughter "streaker" removed his clothes been suspended wi'.hout pay said an HRS Investigation "a star" and "get  her Into the Ina  convenience store and then  f rom hsla-year Job as Pine- Indicated that the heaitn business." Ms. 	Romero fled in a statlonwagon. 	ilas County health director director had falsified some testified that Palmer was in  Police said the store clerk after fellow employes accused vouchers. 	 "tItutlon  - . . that's the reported a man entered the him of misconduct In office and 	Zussy would not elaborate, business he's In." store about I am., walked  Into and allegedly falsifying  travel but he said the  accusations 	
Ms. Romero also revealed  in a storage room  and emerged records. 	 "were part of many Items in a testimony 

that she'd dated an naked, carrying clothing In 	"I n  stunned."  said Dame, very tentative, very prelimi- hand, and announced twice,  52 after learning of his  suspen- nary  investigation,"  which n-  Orange county prosecutor and  
"I'm a streaker," before elan. "I can't believe It is hap- cluded an audit by state health  had sex with  him. 
driving  away. 	 pening to  me." 	 officials. 	 Assistant state atty. Richard 

Patrolman Lewis Coombs 	Acting County Administrator 	He said the allegations  had  Wilson,  35, was fired Wed- 
spotted a statlonwagon, with D.  Duane  Zussy sent Dame a nothing to do  with Dame's nesday by Orange-Osceola 
the llcense number noted by the  memo explaining that the practice of  medicine. 	State Atty. Robert Eagan. 
at're clerk, In a French Ave. County commission concurred 	Dame 	 Wilson  was reported to be  the 
restaurant  parking  Lot. Coombe with  the action Tuesday by  the his $37,000-a-year job. In prosecutor In an upcoming  

January 1975, he urged tourists prostitution trial at Orlando for 
not to visit pir,ai 	wIly be- Palmer's 	present 	wife, Parent Workshop 	cause of  an  Influenza  epidemic.  Christine  Qirtls. Ms.  Romero  

	

PUBLIC IPIVITED-NOADMISSION  CHARGE 	Although Daxne later was  back- has been described as the key 
7:30 P.M., THURS.,  FEB. 24 	 edby  various meijcsjofflc.g, witness In that case. She also 

his warning  raised a furor testified In an earlier Mary Self's A Small World Child Care 	among county commissioners prostitution trial In which  Ms. 
Center 8  Valencia  Community College's 

 
and the CoamberofCominerce. 	Urtls  was acqultted. 

Enhig flemld Parent Resource  Center-Co-Sponsors. 
A workshop to help parents recognize themselves and 	Wednesday, February 69, No.  function as a prim. ruourci In  the  educational 	Publ,t(d Da,ly And  Sunday, e,cl  Saturday And  Chr,stmis  D jo  development of their young ctilib'e. 	 b, The  Sanl.,d  Herald,  Inc , 300 N. French Ave.  Sznford. FLI. WORKSHOP WILL BE HELD AT 	 fl?71 

econ4 Clots  Postage  PJ,d a, SanIo,, Florida  HP?; A Small World Child Car. Center 	 S5 cents, Montn, 112 40 6 Monins. Sia 'zs 	BVMe,l tnFIor safl,O5bomed.I,r AIIQthrr a4j mo Hickory Ave. 	(Co.'.  Calory  £ Hickory) 	Sanford 	
- Month, 5770 6M0nt 	$16 70 Ii Mntt. 1)7 40 

Ia 
riuuresceni and uiner LlflIS 

C Many Other Items of Interest 
4119 . 

We are cleaning out the attics of schools and warehouses U 

andwill have several hundred items for sale 
- IL to the public.  IIA 

Most articles will be priced for sale 
Some items will go to Highest bid

wil 
 U.. 

ONE DAY ONLY:9:30a.m.toó:OOp.m. 
Thursday, February 24 

su 
wood At School Bus Garage 
' General Hutchison Parkway (Big Tree Park Road) ,- 

Items may be inspected day of sale only 
IIA Each Item Sold As Is 
-a AllSalesFinal - NoRefunds 	- 310 

and personal property belonging to: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
Detmas Cassidy, Mary Blouln, Carol FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
Camn,aras.na, Frank Carcais,. FLORIDA 
Skip HOyland, Mrs. Mack Hayman, CASE NO, 71.144.CA.20.0 
Jerry 	Anderson, 	Peggy 	Brinson, In the Matter of the Adoption of 
Velma Jackson, Mettle McKeni,, KIRK AUSTIN 	BRADFORD, a 
Valerie Williams, Tommy 	Foster. Minor. and ADAM REED BRAD. 
and Penelope Chester. FORD, a Minor, 
Adams Transfer 1. NOTICE OF ACTION - 

Storag,, Inc. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 
200 N. Holly Ave. FREDERICK 	W A Y N E 
Sanford, Fla. 3777; OBERMEYER  
PubliSh: Feb. 73, March 2, 1977 513 North Ninth Street 
DEI170 ATCHISON, KANSAS 66002 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA that ROBERTS. BRADFORD, JR., 

PROBATE DIVISION 
has flied a 	Petition 	in the Circut 

File Plumber 77.47.CP 
Court of Seminole County. Florida. 

Division for 	the 	adoption 	of 	the 	minor 

In Re: Estate of children named therein, and you 
BYRON A. FOX, are required to Show cause why the 

Deceased 
same Should not be granted, it any. 

NOTICEOF by serving a cooy of your wrltter5 

ADMINISTRATION 
defenses 	upon 	KENNETH 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
McINTOSH 	of 	STENSTROM, 
DAVIS 6. MCINTOSH, Attorneys for CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Petitioner, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	1330. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
Sanford, Florida, 32771, and by tiling 

IN THE ESTATE: trieorlginet thereof with the Clerk cf 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED said Court on or before March IS. 
that the administration of the estate 1971, and herein fail not or a Default 6 
of BYRON A. FOX, deceased, File Judgment will be entered against 

Number 7747 CP, is pending in the 
granting said adoption. 

Circuit Court for Seminole County. WITNESS my hand and official 
Florida, Probale Division, the ad. 

seal of said Court this 219, day of 
dress of which IS Seminole County 

January. A.D.1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	' Courthouse, 	North 	Park 	Avenue, 
Sanford, 	FL 	32771. 	The personal 
representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 

MARGARET D. FOX. whose ad- 
By: Mary N. Darden 
Deputy Clerk dress Is P.O. Box 201, Sanford, FL Publish: Feb 9, II, 73, March 2, 1977 32771. The name and addreu of the DEl 16 

Personal representative's attorney 
are $et forth below,  

All 	persons 	haying 	claims 	or 
demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF FLORIDA. 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF CIVIL ACTION NO. 13.1241.1L 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the Clerk IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
Of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written SONJA RAMMING 
statement of any claim or demand Petitioner 
they may have, Each claim must be and 
in writing and 	must 	indicate the ROBERT C. RAMMING 
basis for the claim, the name and Respondent 
address of the creditor or his agent AMENDED NOTICE OF ACTION 
Or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount TO: ROBERT E. RAMMING 
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, Residence Unknown 
the date when It will become due YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Shall 	be 	stated. 	It 	the 	claim 	is that 	an action for dissolution of 
contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the marriage and to claim a special 
nature of the uncertainly shall be  equity 	in 	and 	to 	the 	following 
stated, lithe claim is secured, the property 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
security 	shall 	be 	described, 	The Florida, has been tiled against you 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient  by 	Sonja 	Ramming, ak a 	Sonic-' 
copies of the claim to the clerk to McDonald, 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to Lot 32. RICHFIELD, according to • 

each personal representative, the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
All persons interested in the estate Book I?, Page 23 	of 	the Public 

to whom a copy of this Notice of records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 
Administration has been mailed are Florida, 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE SUBJECT to restrictions and 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF easements of record. 
THE 	FIRST 	PUOLICATION OF  and you are required to  serve a copy 
THIS ..OTICE, to tue any ob jections of your written defenses to It. if any, 
they may have that thallengej the  on 	Carroll 	Burke, 	Attorney 	for 
validity of the decedent's will, the Peiitiol4r, 	whose 	address 	is 	612 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal  Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	ills 	thJ 
jurisdiction of the court. original with the Clerk of 	Circuit 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Court, 	Sanford, 	Seminole County, 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Florida,  onorbefor, the lm day ot 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. March. 	AD., 	1977; 	otherwise 	a 

Date of the tint publication of this default will be entered against you 
Notice of Administratj: February for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
73 	1977. Ptfitioci, 

Margaret D. Fox WITNESS my hand and sell of 
As Personal Represent. this Court on this the nth day of 
tive of the Estate Of January, A. D. 1977. 
BYRON A. FOX (SEAL) 
Deceased Arthur H. Beckw,th, Jr. 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Clerk of Circuit Court 	' 

REPRESENTATIVE. Seminole County, Florida 
DOUGLAS STEPISTROM By Jean C. Wilke 
STENSTROM, DAVIS 6. Deputy Clerk 
MCINTOSH CARROLL BURK 
P.O. Box 1310, Attorney for Petitioner 
Santor't, FL 37711 412 Sanford Atlantic link Bldg 
Telephone' 322 217) Sanford, Florida 72171 
PtiblISh: February 73, Marct, 2, I77 DC 19 
DCI 121 Publish Feb. 2 	, 14, 73, 1977 

CL 
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Kris n1sky Ban 

Press Issue 
Recently the Soviet Union found a pretext to 

expel 	George Krimsky, an Associated Press 
correspondent in Moscow. The real reason for the 
expulsion was that Mr. Krimsky was digging too 
deeply into the affairs of Soviet dissidents. 

The United States retaliated with a diplomatic 
charade as old as time. Washington first protested 
and then ordered Vladimir 1. Alekseyev, the Tass 
correspondent in the capital, to leave the United 
States. 

Tit for tat. We showed them. Or did we? 
In due time both reporters will be replaced and 

the foreign policy of the Soviet Union and the 
United States will return to what passes for nor- 
mal. Nevertheless, things will not be exactly the 
same, particularly for the United States and its 
news media. 

We do not fault the intent of the U.S. State 
Department, just its tactics. When polite words 
failed to get the Soviet Union to rescind its ex- 
pulsion order, the department acted in the way it 
frequently has when it wanted to get the immediate 
attention of the Kremlin. 

The 	Kremlin 	must have anticipated our t 
response. The trouble is that the expulsion of 
Alekseyev also got a lot of attention elsewhere in 
the world, and in a way that does not reflect credit 
on the greatness of the United States. 

U the expulsion of Krixnsky was unworthy of a 
major nation, and we think that it was, the 
reflexive action of the State Department was no 
better. The effects on other nations might even be 
worse because the Soviet Union makes no bones 
about using as much force as it dares to use to 
further its national aspirations. 

The United States, on the other hand, earnestly 
tries to inject as much morality into its foreign 
Policy as possible. Behaving in the worst of the cold 
war tradition over an issue that Is really a tempest 

u 
s 

in a teapot doesn't help our image in the world. Nor 
does it give us credibility when we champion the a 
causes of 	free flow of information and free n 
movement of peoples. it 

The proper response for the Associated Press 
to take 	would 	be 	to 	insure 	that 	Krimsky's 

• replacement is at least as forceful and inquiring as 
he was. If the rest of the American media wanted to lo 

emphasize that message, they, too, could wire their 
correspondents in the Soviet Union to start digging 
deeper, although we doubt that will be necessary. pi 

Libraries Act 
LAbrarles 

Congress should take another look at the Pres!dentlal 
Act of 195 and determine whether It Is sensible to 

VE 
continue spending large ms of tax money on the monumental 

o 
• glorification of past presidents. rn 

sU Under thlaact it can cost upto$l million a year Qfthe th taxnaverii' money to 	"thin nzd oprite a prtidenUa1 
lilrary and museum for each of our presidents, after he leaves 

wi 
office. of 

The obligation is automatic and extends ad infinitum. At 
do 

some time In the future, dozens of these marble depositories 
may be located p throughout the nation, all operating at taxpayers 
expense. 

• Is all this presidential pomp 	Y 	 Jimmy 
Carter set a simpler tone when he asked the Marine Corps or- 

bef 
chestra not to play ruffles and flourishes and "Hail to the Chief" the 

his appearance In the East Room of the White House for 
I

upon 
the swearing-in of members of his Cabinet, pub 

Almost all presidential papers are prepared at 	cx- public rep 
pense and belong to the people. That has been made clear by 

I 
Sur 
hoh Convsand the courts 	the 	of the papers ofmcl 

Nixon. 
• Such papers should repose in the National Archives In whi 

Washington, where they can be made available to scholars most cho 

conveniently at least expense is ti 

There should be no automatic enshrinement of the memory 
etch 	ealtivesatpIJbucezn.ue A grateful natlon 	d 	JI a way to honor those who are worthy by means of private con- 
tributions or special act of Congress. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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EPA Tests Show Honda 
Gets Best Gas Mileage 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The a gallon of fuel, but placed see- this year to determine emission 
Honda Q* CYCC baa proved n 	Hodabecauseofa3l compliance and fd economy r 
most miserly on gasoline of the mpg city total, 	 An additional 200 prototype ye- 
automobiles being offered for 	Over-ill fuel economy in 1977 hides were tested by manufac- sale In the United States, ac model cars, the EPA said, Is 6 turin with the results con. 
cording to the Environmental per cent better than lad year's firmed by EPA. 
Protection Agency, 	models. 
The diminutive Honda posted 	Across the Industry, EPA 	Placing third through fifth In 

52 miles per, gallon In highway said, autos and small trucks the mileage sweepstakes were 
Performance and 40 mpg In the tested averaged 18.6 mpg. That the Datsiur B210, 37 mpg city 
city In the EPA's latest list of laa34 per cent improvement on and 50 mpg highway; Honda 
gugunler,, released Tuesday. 1974. 	 Accord CVCC, 38 mpg city and 
The Volkwager Rabbit Diesel 	The EPA tested more than 4$ highway, and Toyota Corolla, 

also rolled 52 highway miles on 500 vehicles last fall and early 36 mpg city and 49 hi&hway. 

WORLD 

I) 

IN BRIEF 
Queen Walks Along Street, 
Sees Races In Wellington 

I resent having had to read "The Scarlet Latter:' pub. 
and having had to "contrast and compare" It with Uterature, then, is a stream of commodities, 
All the other boring pieces of literature I had to Just like hula.hoops or Pthtos. It is Mickey Splilane 
"contrast and compare" It to. and John Updlke and Ellery Queen and Alexandi. 

Heresy! But an outlaw has no shame. Consider Sol2hgnhtsye. 
this: I have pondered the matter for at least several 
minutes and have concluded that having had to read Sure Hawthorne's stuff l 	literature, too. But 
"The Scarlet Latter" has not improved my life by there's no point in hitting people over the head with 
One lot'?t1tt1c. (What thebeckisaUtUe?) specially If It discourages them from reading 

Not even a amidgeon. Oh, I know all the altogetier.  

arguments in favor of "Hawthorne treatment": ,lt's This lathe age of television, whether we like it or 
stçpoted 	to 	Increase 	your 	appreciation 	of 
literature, to broaden your rnhul. 

not. Attention spans are short - our daily existence 
usually cloen't 	require 	long 	perlodo 	of con- 

I say: bologna I You can't increase a student's centratlon. 
appreciation of literature by numbing his brain 
cells. And why not allow ancient works of literature 

Hopefully, since I did my time In the puhilc 

to the a natural death? Poor old Hawthorne's works 
schools, teachers have grown more aware of the 
fact that literature Is sonething to be enjoyed In- have been embalmed and propped up In school stead of worshipped. room across this land. They stink! 

After all, what is literature? It Is the product of a 
And for any teachers out there who are dill 

kneeling at the altar of Hawthorne: please contr ad guy trying to make a buck without having to get his 
hands dirty or aggravate the bed back he got when 

and compare one of Hunter Thompson's colorful 

that longshoreman punched him out at the corner 
essays to Greg Allman's latest album. 

It can't hurt. 

Billy Carter's appearance on a television show 
being taped In Central Florida darted me thinkfg 

Around 
about my high school days. 

Not that Billy has a juvenile sense of humor, 
mind you: It was his 	lack of It. Billy 

9 
US" phrases such as "ain't got none," "done went," 
and "don't join nothin." 

Now, when I was in high school, the teachers sort 
-__-- 

•j 

w 

of hinted that If one didn't use rood grmmir, one 
couldn't get 	y far in life, find probably would end 
up on skid row, or share-cropping In Georgia, or 
suffer some other horrible fate. 

Those teachers neglected to mention that It was possible to find "success" by cornering the market 
on - say, soy beans-. or that a Georgia share. 

The Clock cropper conceivably could begin by peddling 
peanuts and end up as President. 

ByAIJDIEMUIIyHy Bad grammar, where is thy sting? 
This heretical line of reasoning caused me to 

start re-evaluating some of the other stuff I soaked 
up In high school. Stuff like, "The Scarlet Letter," 
that short story by Nathaniel Hawthorne Inflicted 
on students for lo these many years. 

I  

- 

____ 	

I 	I' at'•e 	
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WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP) 
- 

Britain's Queen Elizabeth II and her husband, 
the Duke of Edinburgh, walked through the 
streets today and went to a horse race in Ham-
ilton, a thriving agricultural center about 80 miles south of Auckland. 

The couple is on the second day of their visit 
to New Zealand, part of a South Pacific tour to 
mark the 25th anniversary of the queen's 
coronation. 

The queen was greeted by enthusiastic 
crowds in this city of 40,000 people where, 
however, a move is afoot to abolish monarchy. 

The Labor party will hold a regional con. 
ference in Hamilton this weekend calling for 	 (HqId Plisis by u.nnis Wlsb,Id ) 

- 	- - 	

-- 	 ea I VV 	S '' 	. 	 the abolition of the monarchy and the 	 "Remember man, that thou are dust, and to dust ____ 	
declaration of New. Zealand as a corn- 	CHURCH OBSERVES thou shalt return," Rev. Leroy D. Soper, rector of At 	People  	Of 	 monwealth republic. 	

ASH 	
Imposes ashes in the sign of a cross on the forehead 
Holy Cros Episcopal Church of Sanford, says as he 

	

____________ 	

WEDNESDAY of Deborah Williams in the Ash Wednesday rite, WASHINGTON - There's been a great deal 	
Dame Vera Woos Canada 	 observed in Roman Catholic, Episcopalian and of brave talk In recent years about the 	 ____ 

resurgence of trains as a fast, economical and 	 "Even if we are not to speak of the direct 	
some Lutheran churches, Today begins the 40-day energy-conserving means of inter-city travel. 	____ 	 _____ 

_____ 	 ______ 	danger ofanucIurcataatrophetI)eaJ.ms ra 	
Lenten season of penitence, meditation and self- But there's been almost no discussion of a 	____ 

_____ 	 Itself Is a waste of material and 	 VANCOUVER, Canada (AP) - Dame Vera 	denial which precede Easter. serious technical problem which may keep that 	 _______ 	 resources of mankind, resources so needed for 	 Lynn, who was the singing woIhøi,. nt 
dream on the drawing boards forever.   combatting hunger, disease, illiteracy and fort,' 

Buried In the fllesofsevernJfederJagen 	 , 	

- 	

• 	solving social, energy, raw material and _____ 	 ________________ 	
ecological problems...   here are passing references to the railroad in- 	 ____ 	 ______________ 

dustry's dirty little secret: "Superelevated" 	-  ____ 	 1 	 "Either the arms race will bring Into question ___ 	

the further advance of mankind along the road of track was abandoned during the post-World War 	 ___ 	 - 	 ___ 	

or the peoples will break by joint ef- 
II decades when rail passenger service all but  	 __________   

disappeared and freight trains became king of 	____ 	 forts the present dangerous spiral of the arms he road. 	
- 	 _______ 	race and thus stop the material preparations for Discussions of "superelevatlon" Invariably 	 ______ 	

• war.99  
ire wrapped In technical Jargon, but It's a very 	 ___ 	

The words are those of Soviet Communist ample concept which most laymen already 	_____ 	

- 	 Party Chief Leonid L Brezhnev, In a message t 	I inderstand: When any vehicle goes around a 	 - 	- 	 _____ 

orner at a reasonably high speed, the force of 	_____ 	

an International conference in Moscow billed as 
rav1ty throws It to the outside of the curve, 	 the "World Forum of Peace Forces." 

To compensate for that centrifugal force, 	 About a week later, President Carter at his 
iuto race tracks have their curves "banked" or 	 Inauguration pledged that "we will move this ____ 	

year a step toward our ultimate goal - the levated at the outside. Railroads long ago also 	 elimination of all nuclear weapons from this ullt their track so the outside rail was 
stçerelevated" or raised as much as eight  

hes so that fast passenger trains could take Now If these two gentlemen could Just sit e turns without having to sharply reduce their 
____ 	

down together and explore ways to translate 
Peed- 	 _ their fine phrases Into reality, there might be 

cause for real hope In the last quarter of this But freight trains travel much more slowly, 	
A well-insulated house 	 turbulent 20th century that mankind could be od when they traverse a "superelevatod" curve 

iod of their weight rests on the lower rail, often 	 delivered from the ever.present threat of 
owlng it out of alignment, bending or MAR YLIN K. TIPTON 	 nuclear destruction. 
figuring it. But action speaks louder than words, and if That problem was compounded In recent we can believe the claims of the profIona 

ecades when raHroads began putting together 	 Kremlinologists, the Soviet Union Is bending all It's Your Responsibility nger, higher and heavier freight trains. efforts to achieve not jint military parity with idividual freight cars were designed with a the United States but overwhelming superiority. ipacity of as much as 125 tons. 	 scheduled basis and at spontaneously chosen 	At the same time, there are some who say 	. 

	

To accommodate those massive, more where you go to listen to the private things Inside 	moments as well, you can have absolute privacy, that the IniUt1ve for ending the arms race must o(itable loads, the raiLs were not only levelled 
your head, the Ideas, the creative concepts which 

it in many cases they were "deelevated" on the are begging to become living reality? 	 Regardless of where your Ivory tower is come from the United States. One of them Is 
rves by placing the high rail on the inside of 	

"It's a shame you have to deal with 	harsh 	located It must have three things: (1) ac- former diplomat George Kennan, who as author 
re track. 	 realities of the world," my landlord once told 	cessibtlity; (2) a complete set of the tools, in. of the theory of "containment,, to cheek Soviet 

	

me. "what you really need Is the opportunity 	struments or other Items required by y 	Ipanslonlam after World War II, can scarcely 	i This development means that the highly 	 where all yo 	
creative efforts; and (3) an atmosphere 	be accused of softness, or softheadedoess, 'unted concept of establishing rail "corridors" have to do Is spend your time creatively." 	soothing to you as an individual. 	 towards communism. provide high-speed passenger service between 	He intended it as a very personal compliment, 	To use your ivory tower most effectively try 	In an Interview In the New York Review of 

any of the nation's major population centers of course. It was terribly Idealistic and a little bit 	the following plan. First, schedule at least two Books, Kennan calls on the Carter 
ad. 

nply cannot be put Into effect until and unless naive but In its own way It is  truism for all of rom 	 minlstrstionto announce a unilateral lOpercent \ 	I e tracks are again "superelevated" - i task us F.Rch of us needs some kind of an ivc,ry tower, 	world, withdrawing Into your own hopes and arms cut. ilcb mast be accomplished over the objection some place to hide away and respond to the 	dreams, working toward their realization, 	S 	The Wed has failed to change with the times, 
most railroads and at a cost of billions of quietness Inside ourselves. 	 may be scheduled In either one session or two, he says: We continue to suffer under a conviction 

Uars. 	 From these silent moments may come the but one contlnuoustwo hour 	is preferable that the Russians are dying to attack Western 

	

inspiration which enables us to write a book, 	because It allows you more momentum once you Europe, and 
th

at If It were not for our nuclear 
eople Are Saying 	compose a piece of music, draw or paint a have begun your work efforts. 

	

masterpiece - or work out the solution to the 	 weapons they would long since have done It. More Americans are working than ever problem which has gone unsolved for weeks on 	Next, though it may sound too obvious to ore, even in a time of high unemployment, yet our Job. 	 discuss, USE that time. Tell friends, neighbors, 	It Is his view that there has probably never 
y are working less and less. 	 The ideal ivory tower would be, perhaps, a 	

family that you will accept no telephone calls, been a time since l48 when the Russians 
tolerate no Interruptions short of dire seriously conteinplate1 an Invasion of Western The Bureau of Nations! Affairs, a private cabin In the woods near the seashore, where the lisher of specialized information services, quieting effects of nature,could work to soothe 	emergencies and make no appointmg during Europe. "They have enough troubles at home. orts that of soim 200 companies it recently the tiredness from mind, body and spirit.
that time 
	

They have troubles with the areas which they 
veyed, more than half have added new paid 	If that ideal Is beyond your abilities then find 	

should be: as soon as you make the schedule already cortol In Eastern Europe; I don't think days in the past two years. 	 someplace In (a) a friend's home or vacation 	
something terribly tempting Is certain to come they want more." 

[he most popular is the "floating holiday," spot; (b) the old family homestead or (c) an 	UP - right In your chosen time period! You'll 	Now Keinan may be quite correct In his ch an employe may take on a day of his otherwise unused room of your borne, 	simply have to set creativity as your priority.) assessment of Soviet military intentions. ft is osing. By virtue of many union contracts, this 	If none of these is possible then at least look 	Next make a list of the dreams youve never 
even possible to believe that Brezhnev means e employe's birthday, 	 for a room In ycur home where, on a regularly 	been quite ready to verbalize to other people, arms race. 
every word be says about the wastefulness of the 

CK ANDERSON 

	

. 	 a 

• 	icemen stationed in Britain during World War 	Coffee II, is trying to lure her old fans back overseas. 
Dame Vera arrived here for a three-day 

visit as part of a tour of Canadian cities to pro- 
mote Operation Friendship, a British Tourist 	Firms 
'Association scheme to lure former Allied 
servicemen back to Britain for the Queen's 	

Testify silver jubilee year. 

Red Oil Secrecy Lifted 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
nation's leading coffee 
rasters bnth rhir,rn, - 

Central Florida Fair 

ORLANDO 

Feb. 22 - Mar. 5 

,nwnsfl,S ,Sn. 	

- federal U 	iit Wit (AU') - 'the federal energy 	for their product than earlier 
department has partially lifted the veil of 	this month, are getting their 
secrecy surrounding the importing of Russian 	chance to tell Congress what's 
crude oil into Montreal. 	 behind a three-fold price in. 

A department spokesman said Tuesday the 	crease In two Years. 
Russian oil was sold to an unnamed Canadian 	TWO House subcommittees 	 A 
buyer :'for about $12 a barrel," plus tran 	holding joint hearings arranged - 
sportation. 	 to hear today from executives 

of General Foods Corp., 	 I About 335,000 barrels of Russian oil came 	
mar- 

keters of Maxwell House and 
into the country in one shipment in mid- 	other brands, and the Folger 
January, the latest being part of about a 	Coffee Co., which distributes 
million barrels in the last nine months, 	coffee primarily In the West. 

Both companies say they are 
- 	 charging consumers more be- 	 ' ' 	 .•. • 	 . 

cause they must pay more to 	
• port coffee beans. HOSPITAL NOTES 	General Foods Is charging 

$3M a pound for ground coffee 
after raising Its prices Friday 

 
FEBRUARY 22,1977 	Elizabeth P. Carpenter 	

for the second time in less than 

ADMILSSIONS 	Vera F. Griffith 	
three weeks. 

Sanford: 	 Sussna Huaman 	
The firm was accused by the 

Elizabeth E. Anderson 	Erie Jordan 	
Federal Trade Commission last 

Earnest Blain 	 I"ry Kelm 	
summer of employing Illegal 

Ladonna J. Frank 	 Minnie L lAwson 	
practices to stifle competition. 	

BARBRA STREISAND 	CAR WASH 	 DAVID BOWIE 	 NEIL DIAMOND 	 AEROSMITH Susan Goertzen 	 J 	 d 	
It denied the egaons. 	 cOt u1,:A 	 MCA 	 RCA 	 COLUMBIA 	 COLUMBIA Michael K. Hedrick 	 Willie M. Lowe 	

Folgers, whose most recent 	
ALBUMS $5.99 	ALBUMS s5.47 	ALBIJMS s5.47 	ALBUMS s7.99 	ALBUMS $4.47 SusanaHuaman 	 Eula M. Martin price hike was two weeks 

chargIng 13 	 TAPES .28 a pound. $6.99 	 TAPES $ . 97 	 r'w,s 5.47 	 TAPES $8.99 	 TAPES $547 
Elsie P. Kennedy 
William F. Maloney 	Sterl W. Weber 

Timothy S. Newton 
Julia McGough 	

on Tuesday, members of the 
At their r day fhean 

 hiarily 	 subconunittees accused Brazil- ,p Seifert 	 Luke Wright 	 ian coffee producers of manipu- Henry D. Smith 	 Dorothy B. HW, DeBary 	lating international prices and . Alloseph A. Stewart 	 Kenneth Keefer, Lake Mary 
ArAhony G. Ware 	 John Ulmer, lAke Mary 	

charged the State Department 

Martha S. King, Casselberry 	Ralph T. Gerhart, Oviedo 	
with failing to Protect Ameri- 

Christine Baumann, DeBary 	 can consumers. 

Bane J. Kaufmann DeBary 
 AsrgeloPkcerelll,Deltona

Joseph Recce Sr., Deltona 
	

WEATHER  
Kaetha M. Wurmllnger, ______________________________________________________ 	 BOSTON 	 PAUL McCAHTNEY " %1%GS 	

.. JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 	ELECTRIC LIGHT oRcisI 	PINK FLOYD Deltona 	 [Pi c 	 CAFiTOI 	 GRUNT 	 tJ.'ITEO ARTIST 	 COLUMBIA Sandra Brown, Enterprise 	8 am. temperature 52 	Port Canaveral: 111gb, 11:34 	ALBUMS s4.47 	ALBUMS $8.99 	ALBUMS s7.99 	ALBUMS S4.47 	ALBUMS $5.47 Kenneth Keefer, Lake Mary degrees; overnight low 48; a.m. lows 5:31 am. and 5:55 	 TAPES $5.47 	 TAPES 10.99 	TAPES $8.99 	 TAPES s5.47 	 TAPES $5.47 Ettle J. Keogh, Lake Mary Tuesday high 73; barometer p.m. 
Ruth C. Bland, Longwood 	30.2; relative humIdity 87 per 	Bayport: High, SM a.m. and 
Mph I. Riggs, Maitland 	cent; Winds, calm. 	 4:37 p.m.; lows 10:53 a.m. and 
Ladle Anderson, Osteen Forecast: Partly cloudy and it: 58 p m. 
Charlie Craig, 	 warmer through Thursday. 	 Qreat Assormtew of ,4Ibum
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"Open it! Since our thermostat has been turned 
down maybe the bill won't be as high as you 

think!" 
JC;Penney 

Parchman Prison: Cramped, Bleak 
VASHINGTON - For the prisoners of Parch- to the men who used to dominate Southern 	the prison laundry never returned some of his radio, television and poker, they quietly bowed 
, slavery was abolished a century late. Not politics. They used the prison labor force to raise 	clothes. A huddle of men around a television ad down every morning toy. 

I the early 1970s were they freed from the cotton for the date and to grow the prison's food 	watched an old Bing Crosby movie. Mother 	One Muslim minister, a fi
rm believer In 

	

gangs that tolled from sunrise to sunset, supply. Women Inmates canned the food, and the 	grim group played poker. 

	

ut pay, in the Mississippi cotton fields. Gun- meat was prepared at anearby slaughterhouse. 	It'sthack of work t has u,w become the physical exercise, did aft-ups and push-ups on his 
g overseers supervised the work and did not But the best cuts never made It to the prisoners' 	curse of Pardman. Most of them want 	, bed. In the afternoon, when the Inmates were let oi't of the cage, he took Bernton Jogging around 
ate to shoot a man dead If he tried to flee. Lable; they wound up mysteriously In the homes 	because they can reduce their sentence by a day the fenced-in grounds, They had to dodge pools of 
archman Prison consists of some old of favored Mississippi politicians, 	 for every day they work; But there Ian't 

enough Latlon camps, which rise out of 	 Now the processing plants have fallen into 	work to go around. 	 sewage. Other Inmates played basketball on a a and quickly slump back Into them. j 	disrepair, the barracks have been condemned 	education to qualify for high school or vocational
ack the muddy, makeshift court 

	

ers no longer are forced to work but they and a new day Is dawning. But for the next few 	training programs. So throughout the long 	Bernton found a thriving black market of 
Still housed In bleak barracks not much months, the prisoners are still shoehorned Into 	winter months, they Jt lounge around, 	goods and services Inside ParcIuna Sugar 
r than the bygone slave quarters. Indeed, a 	rundown barracks. 	

One poured out his frustration to Berntoc. 't from 
the camp kitchea is siphoned off by Inmate 

11 court has found the living conditions Bernton felt a pervasive, suffocating feeling 	gets hard lazing around the cage with all the cooks Into secret caches, width are later sold. 
ICY. to

t for human habitation by any standard of of claustrophobia as he entered the crowded 	tension and all the noises of the radio, televisions Some is mixed with pcathes, yeast or fruit 

	

quarters. The prisoners bunk together In two 	and card games. There's little ventilation. With Cocktail to form a crude, bootleg brew call
ed e sent our roving 	 to large "cages" on opposite sides of the barracks. 	the windows closed, it's like a 	"buck." To prevent the brewing of buck, prison orgottin corner of America to investigate Each cramped cage holds over ao prisoner's. A 	barroom. You go through that for severa' mditions. He spent nearly two wee 	officials actually chopped down & peach orchard. ks Inside court order Is supposed to guarantee each months, and finally you wake up one day on 	Bernton paid 50 cents to have his convict 

)fl3(*L He was pro 	 prisoner 50 square feet of living space. But 	wrong side of the bed. Someone slaps YOUR and a stripes sewed on t5 pants by a camp tailor. He 
tlon center, assigned a number and 	Bernton and his cellmates had closer to 22 	fight breaks out,, 	 was o

ff
ered 

a marijuanacigarette for 75 cents. 
of prison clothes. 	

When a serEne ertçta, 	 And in one of the cages, a homemade sign ad- 

	

Occasionally, rats scurried across the floor, 	n* Intervene until secwity reinforcements
vertlsed "Wow out" hair styling for 50 cents. 

e arrangements were made by Dr. Allen 
Electrical wires lay exposed. Sinks and toilets 	arrive. By that time, a man may be killed or 	it isn't too difflt to escape from Parcfnnan. I' 

who took charge of the MLts1SJPPI 	regularly overflowed because of faulty plum- 	raped. It has happened. 	 A fugitive merely need., to hop the fence and race 

two months ago. Previously, he brought 
binge causing a horrible stench. 	 In this delnunanlzlng atmosphere, each acro

ss the open fields. But Invariably, the 

as to Georgia's tension-ridden P1•bCflS 	As Bernton bedded down for the night, he 	prisoner tried to add some small peraunai touch 
escapees are tracked down and returred to 

Jimmy Carter was the governor. Now Ault watched 
a black Inmate In a bright 

red shirt to his tiny living space. The Black Muallnj took Parciunan. 
oducing similar reforms hr MIissIppL 	straightening his hair with a hot comb. A over a corner of the cage and taped to the wall a 	"m fence Is only 12 feet high," signed one 1. 
he past Parthrnan was run by the "good bsrechested man 'veaflng a gold cross around faded photo of their sad-faced prophet, Eli

jah. inmate, "but when you are f
in

ally caug
ht

, 

its a term of affectIon and respect applied his neck was ironing his pants; he explained that 	Despite the constant, mind-dulling blare of fis" year, wide." 

10 	
0 

When Gordon Brisson returned to his 
hometown of Sanford in 1930, he had - 

• 	 already spent 5 years In thi funeral 
business. He loin.d the staff of Seminole 
County's oldest funeral home at the corner 
of Ninth Strestand Laurel Avenue, settling 

- 	 down with his bride Jessie. Gordon 
assumed ownership of the business in 
1943. 

-• 

 

Always an active member og the Sanford 
community, he Is a member of the First 

- - I - 	Baptist Church, Past Master of Masonic 
Lodge 62 and Past Prnld,nt of the Rotary 

- 	 Club. During these 47 years, Gordon has 
watched his children, Bob and Betty, 
grow and establish families of their own. 
And he's justly proud that the Brisson staff 
continues to serve the community with 

R. Gordon Brisson L.F.D. 	
friendship and understanding. 

Friends helping friends 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME..,  
905 Laurel Avenue Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 400 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. to9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10 a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 644-8844 Store Ph. 647-4333 

W61 J1!.1..- 00  - 	 -. -- 	 ---- - 	- - 	- 	- 	 -• 	 - ------- -- 	- 

I - 	- - 
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As a memorial to the American servicemen who (ought 
_rea perts, don't let anyone advise only headaches. 	 fly OSWAI.I) and JAMES JACOB's' 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) ft You 	on investments or survivors in order to place a bronze tablet at the "Altar of 
the 

disbursing funds today. This doesn't necessar ily follow that 	- 	NORTH 	 right up with dummy's ace. 	 Valor" on Bataan. 
includes friends and family. 	your opinions reflect those of 	£96 	 South did Just that and 	 In order to raise funds to fly at least one or two men to PRISCILLA'S POP   

	

by Al Vermeer 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 	the majority today. You could 	 K ios 	 proceeded to cash dummy's 	 the Philippines for dedication of the plaque, the Bataan WALcO.' WHERE 	 IN THE GARAGE, find this definitely isn't the 	• A 10 874 	 top clubs in order to discard .j 	( 	committee will provide z.peakers and slides 
( 	'OJ SHOULPVE HEARP 	 The Intentions of new 	

,, K Q 10 	 that same queen of diamonds. 	
never before shown to the public for clubs, schools, 
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SELF -SERVICE GAS PUMP.' 	 be as honorable as yours. Try to 21) If using new tools or 
	J 42 	4A 7 	Alan ducked and South was 

case. 	
Then South led a trump from 	

churches and even private homes. In return they ask for a 

WHAT FOP SAIP TO THAT 	 acquaintances today may not 	
SAGITEARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	

WEST 	 dummy. 	
donation of at least $25 to the "Return to Bataan Fund." 

____ 	______________ 	

Actions taken in anger or out of safety-conscious. Something 	• K J 32 	•es 	heart with every Intention of 	 national commander of the American Defenders of 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) materials today, be especially 	V2 	 QJ 7643 In with the king. He led a 	 Anyone interested may contact Samuel B. Moody, past 	 —. 

spite will almost certainly serious could happen if your 	4 A II 7246643   	finessing dummy's 10. After 	 Bataan and Corregidor, Inc., at 1( Bayberry Rd., 

- 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) portantto do today, go it alone 	
collapsed. Peter rutted and C 

boômeran. Your secret today work habits are shoddy. 	 SOUTH ID) 	 all he was sure that Peter's 	 Longwood, or by calling 2-7623. *KQ 10153 	original heart lead had been 
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Be realistic regarding your as much as possible. Assistants 	Both vulnerable 	led a fourth club. Alan rutted 

	

- 	not happen as quickly or be as productivity. 	 poor South discarded a heart. 
rewarding as you anticipated. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	Pass 2• Pau 2* 	Not that it did him any good. Pass 2 N T. Pass 3• 	Alan led back a heart and LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In an Rivet your attention on what 	Pass 3 	 * 	Peter was sure to 	re the 	 WEDNESDAY. FEBRLJARYI3 
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by Howie Schneider 	Important career matter today you're doing, afoot or in a car. 	Pass Pass Pass 	

setting trick with his jack. 	 Communlcathe Disorders Spring Lecture Sen j 
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u door. 	

A New Jersey reader wants  
and professionals. 
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handle the situation.  
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VIRGO (Aug. 	22) 	
Feb.24,lm 	

two notrump to three Instead notrump that counts 100 ' 	 volunteers, 7:30 p.m., 109 N. Park Ave., Sanford. 

South should have raised to know why a bid of three ,- 	 Youth Programs Inc. training session for new 
__________ 	

You're a little harsh today on 
subordinates and co-workers. 	mis year, someone who is 	

of bidding three diamonds. He doesn't outrank a bid of four 	
Diet Workabop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist You may come down on them well-established may approach 	had honors in all suits and no clubs that counts 80. 	

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

	

-. 	 ..i too heavily and later be sorry. you with an Interesting 	singleton. His three-diamond 	The answer is that since the 

	

LLBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23 	proposition. On the other hand, 	bid got him to four spades and invention of contract In 1925 	 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
y. • y.. 	-,'r'_ ,j-'4.v" 

Neither a borrower nor a lender avoid Johnny-come4atelys or 	gave Alan Sontag and Peter the bid for the greater number 	 Free dance featuring "Power to Spare," Air Force Weichsel a chance for some of tricks has always been the 	
Reserve dance band, 8 p.m., FTU Village Center. 

defense. 	 the Same number the rank is 

be today The former category fly-by-nights. 	
successful razzle-dazzle winning bid. Between bids for 	

SISTERInc., noon, Chamber of Commerce. Slide 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

Want to Know It started with trick one. notrump spades, hearts, 	 presentation on downtown development. 
, Peter opened the deuce of diamonds' and clubs. 	 Seminole County Chapter Florida Audubon SocIety, 2 

"What's Happening 

hearts. The five was played 	(Do you have a question 	 p.m., Florida Power and Light, N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 
. , .., 

E 	

BUGS BUNNY  
from dummy and Alan For the experts? Write "Ask 	

A-Swine and A-Victoria flu shots, for high risk per. •.) . mis') 	c'w AUT THAt.. ccic AND 	 in Seminole County? 	 The play couldn't fool his newspaper. The Jacobys will 
' 1 

I 	falsecarded with the queen. the Jacobys" care at this 	
sons, 9 a.m. to noon. Free glaucoma and high blood 	

Use your eyes befor 	you use your 
ears*

(~ T° STILLTC
VIOLENCE! 

	

	

Read The Evening Herald 	
partner and did fool declarer answc individl questions 	 Prn.1re tt 1-4 p.m., Longwood Clinic, Church and

_____ 	
who took the trick with the ii stamped, self-addressed 	 Wilma.

tACZ ti; SCRIBE NOW 
r" 

ace and led the five of clubs, envelopes are enclosed. The 	 Prospective "Sound of Sunshine" Chapter of 	

How far away is safe. 

P
N eter hopped right up with the most interesting questions 	Adelines membership booster night, 8 p.m., St. Andrews en;nj

CALL 	
h1 ace and led the deuce of will be used In this column 	

Presbyterian Church, 9913 Bear Lake Rd. Barbershop diamonds, 	 and will receive copies of
Peter knew South would go 

	
style singing for women. JACOBY MODERN.) 

Norman DeVere Howard Chapter, United Daughters 
 

	

'A ,•.'-i: 	4,I '_ ._'p . 
Before you think 

 .....

While attending a demonstration in radiology. student PETER 

........................... ........... .. 

	

7 	 . 

4, 	 Certainly a distance no less 

 , 	of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. Charles 	
CB base antenna, make sure you've got teenwerth, 20 W. 17th St., Sanford. Ret. Cmdr. G.R. 

SPIDER-MAN 

 

A. 

'posed t RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers , 	and had become a huma,i spider 	 Strickland will speak on "One Nation, Undivided." 	 your signals straight. 	 '' 	 of the mast. Youth Programs Incby-Stan Lee and John Romita
. in-service training for volunteers, 	 To be7:30 p.m., First Federal of Seminole, Sanford. gin with, Citizen Band antennas, 	 . -::. 	. 	This safety rule not only goes for CB fig 

an DO-GOER WILL. 	IOUGI{TA 	$AIEw,Q/ 

	

by Bob Thaves
O

GRASP NO COSTLAED SUPER-DEApLy.,
O.4l*b47,& WITHIN MY 5TR/ 	CAi(T DOOc 	?5 I5N'T MY IPEA OFA 	 P7/ 	 Free income tax service for the elderly, 10a.m. to noon, 	 unlike TV ancennas, are under FCC 

6ui&1" 	

WITH P,,QLD 	 HE'S 	r '70U'RE RIGA'T, 	
LETS SEE AND SINCE 

 tennas but TV antennas as well. Or any metal SanfordChamberofCommerce,401 E. First St. Bring tax 	 regulations, 	
pole for that matter. 

51OPDR.POj 	BE SUPER- 	 p forms and records. SO4RED 

	

1• MIJ$1' Re 
1411 fit

___ 	 '. 	-__ 
Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m.' Montgomery 	 FCC and local rules SOMetimes differ oii 

the allowable height. So, before erecting 

	

_____ 	 ___ 	 Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. ____ 	
when using guy wires to raise or lower your Ills lu - 	

- quEEN 140MG! 
II3 Ill 	 ________ ____ 	

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First Street. 	 your antenna, check with the appropriate 	
antenna you can't be assured of positive control. ' 	5305 113 Ili 	J ______ 	

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., MaaIr Country Club. 	
authorities. 	

So, better double check the clearance. 
:: /'q: 	o) I 

I (15 lfl 
% 

 

X. 

-. 	 _____ 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada bin, SR 

% 
_____ 	 And when you're ready to put it up, 	

So many people are now tuning into CB that j its all 
- 	' 	' 	Sanford-Seminole Jaycee., 7:30 p.m., Jaycee I3 ' 	H ERD i MG FoR 

L' 	 )j 

Sanford CIvi, 7:15, Buck's. 	
check on one other thing — the clearance. 	

we thought you should also be tuned into the  

q3i P, 'Jg ui 	 '----- /   

.Lt'— .---' 

1__•_''_• 	

' 	,0 	- 	- 
.4 I1\\ Shade Park. 

	

- 	 - 

_____ 	

Building. 	
The slightest touch of your antenna or 	 necessary safety requirements. Lougwood Tourist Club, 1 p.m., Pavilion, Sunny 	

guy wire to a power line could cause you 	
This safety message has been brought FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 DOONESBURY 	 by carry Trudeau P 	S 	A-Swine and A-Victoria flu shots, ll am., County 	

Here's how to play it safe. Make 	
service. Because serving the public is really 

	

by T. K. Ryan 	 !44TOXAY 

a serious shock. 	
to you by Florida Power and Light as a public 

1EL..1-MS5V&AR...IFIWAS 
WX 	

Health Department, Ninth and French, Sanford. 	
sure that you check all directions. In 	 ' 	 what we're here for. 

- . 	
Longwood AA, dosed 6 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	

other words, not only the space above the 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS    	 -- 	

Church, SR 4. 

01! 	 A65 
 g-j 	Or:: 	

Aid e 4az'n d41. .8n 4/ 	 iiv.. 
	VA 

5CA

OR #A SHLEI(v?

'ICH 	

q 	

j. 	
j 	

4W? 	
4- 	 YAC'. Oub for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	

antenna but all around. So, if your TA 	
710 E. Rollins. 

ezw 	1 	/ 	
I 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. St. Augustine 
.. 	 . antenna should happen to fall, it won't 

	

- - 
	 Church, Cauelberry. 	

happen to fall onto a power line. 	
FLORIDA POWER a LIGHT COMPANY 

	

- saw  .e 	 vw pt 7, Longwood, fish fry, 6-8:30 p.m. 

I 
- 	" 	

SemInoe South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Qiumley's, 	
- 	 I-leciricity is a rovrfw scnant. Respect it. Altamonte Springs. 

I SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 	 - 
oc

A. 
_. 	

-__o":000 

- -A:  

j 	sponsored by Sanford Church of God youth, 	 - 
k and 25(h 

 

	

-I- 	 1 	

,q 	
9a.m. to2p.m., Shell Station, Par 	 Street. 

Mid-Florida Singles dance, 9 p.m., Rainbow Ranch. 	 ___ 



'-'-a. r . 	 * 	 -- - - - 	 - - --- - 	 - 	

- 	 0 2 	 - _ 

	

Tournament time has arrived for high 	advance to Friday's semifinal game at 7 

	

school basketball for Central Florida, and It Is 	against the Spruce Creek-DeLand winner. 
the time of the year when It doesn't matter 	

The Class AAA tournament is at Apopka, the won-loss record is 20-0 or 0-20. 

	

A win is a win, and that's all that matters 	with tonight's action pitting Oviedo vs. Bishop 	 C 
. 	tP2 	_._.__ - 

Tourney Time 

Ton,@
19 

ht For 

Prep Cagers 

Haynes 

Hunches 
By JIM HAYNEs 

Herald Sports Editor 

Get That Adrenalin Flowing 
The adage about it raining and pouring is a good 

:. one to describe the upcoming w,ek in Central 
i: fl°1'1da. 

All the mommas and poppas might as well get 
the stadium cushions out of the closet, because they 
are going to come in handy. 

Just to get the adrenalin flowing, consider these 
. :, upcoming jewels: 

The Citrus Open is being staged a few miles 
down the road at Orlando's Rio Pinar Country Club 
Feb. 28-March 6. 

The state junior college basketball tournament 
will be held a few miles the other direction in 
DeLand March 3-5. 

- 	

Spring training for baseball gets underway in 
. 1 18 Florida cities this week, the closest of which is 

the Minnesota Twins camp at Orlando's Tinker 
Field. First exhibition game is March 10 against 
the Detroit Tigers. 

High school district tournaments are upcoming 
this weekend, with Seminole County teams playing 

I in Daytona Beach, Apopka and Mount Dora. 
Dora. 

And in incredible array of prep spring sports 
like baseball, track, swimming, golf and tennis in 
both boys and girls levels, except baseball where 
the gals play softball. 

In answer to an unusual number of telephone 
inquiries, no, Johnny Miller won't be playing in the 
Citrus. I don't understand it, but most of the 
queries were from female callers. . . who generally 
weren't pleased that their young hero won't be 
hanging his spikes in the Rio locker room. 

As far as the JuCo tournament is concerned, it is 
i a can't miss. If a fan can catch only one day, un-

doubtedly, Thursday should be it because all eight 
teams will play. For the uninformed, junior college 
basketball in Florida is an exceedingly high level of 
competition. 

Proof is in the fact that any school who is an 
anybody will scout the tournament. Four-year 
coaches have mula ha •Iiicn fr,,wC k, -- __• - - ____ 	..' 	

l4 S4II.•L IIL. IUVUL 

potatoes in all sectors of the country. 
There is a solid chance Seminole could emerge 

from this single-elimination event with a ticket to 
Hutchinson, Kan. for the nationals, The Raiders 
have credentials, depth and poise. 

Time will tell 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 23,1977-4A 

Braves Steal Game From  Suns .w, uav nuweu vs. nisimmee a 
County teams see action. 	 __________________________________ 

	

tonight and Inursaay as all six Seminole 	
7 and West Orange vs. Apopka at 8:30. 	orkirxI 0 	

Dog Racing 	MARK'S MARKS 	 17/Alan MCV& 	By The Ausdated Press 	I was fortunate to deflect ft," "Dntley was trying to foul scored 47 Points, grabbed IS scored 43 points, lifting Port- 

	

The Class AAAA district is at Daytona 	Leesburg drew the bye and meets the Oviedo- 	
SANFORD.ORLANDO 	 iW SO/Y1/M9 t7RC1t ,iti 	When you are losing by a said Smith after grabbing Paul Erickson In the corner," said rebounds and had 12 ' 	 land over Boston. IAIcIS' jump- Beach, where Mainland is hosting the eight 	Moore winner In Friday's semis opener at 7. 	IA-Everilng Herald, SanfoM, FL 	WoodrindaYe Feb. 23, 11"? 	

17 
- TUESDAYS RESULTS 	 1r' 	r,vonw A 4 	vA-ev' 	point to the final seconds and Westphalia peas, racing down Mullaney. "I looked over the 	!n the other NBA games, the er from the 514e with IO re- team  

	

field. Tonight's games see Lyman facing 	Today's Class A district tourney Is at Mount 	
$03 60; 2. My Starr (3) io s.o. 	 - 

	25 5 0 Afacll 00*P/1 //V 	the ;"- tum ban the ball, the court and scoring the win- AM the official saw DmUey Portland Trail Blazon nipped maining pre the Blum the ! 	FIRST - 1. Chief Scott (7) 9.10 

	

tAc,Y Motrn SAllE IPI#IqpcI4II,F) 	usually the bed thing you can fling basket with seven seconds getting Erickson around the the Boston Celtics 113.111, the lead at 111-109 and Steele hit 

	

Mainland at 8:30. Thursday It will be Spruce 	6:30 opener. The following night Tavares 	 ' 7100; 3) 52 

	

i r 	
rH41 OF1eV fa,qce5 ft 	 do In the National Basketball remaining. 	 waist. I guess he felt it was too Denver Nuggets trimmed the from the corner with 24 seconds 

	

Gainesville at 7 and Lake Brantley meeting 	Dora, where Trinity Prep faces Eustis In the 	
3 Mlneola Winston (5) 300; Q (37) 

	

Creek vs. DeLand at 7 and Seminole vs. 	meets Umatilla and host Mount Dora faces the 	 I SECOND- I. Dawlish Dasher (5) 	 I 
corot 	qaj 	 y- 	Association Is foul. 	 "We wanted Wedthal to obvious and Ignored It." 	Hou ton Rockets 118409, the remaining, providing then with 

(4% 
34 50 9.20 600. 2. Fast Replay 

	

Seabreeze at 8:30. Seminole needs a win to 	Trinity winner. 	
- Boniguen (7) Mu?IIIa Mandiola hI 

	

o,piyiip ,qi,ç 	 coach Joe Mullaney of the handle the ball," said Phoenix 	MacI.eod, naturally, was 	adcago Rolls hSDUTISIed the a 113-109 advantage. 

	

IIYh& fgp /,q wag i# 	Buffalo Braves thought of that Coach John MacLeod, "bet ry that the toni call was t Golden State Warriors 11&1, 	Nuggets 111, Rockets IN 

	

St/NG Of NIGH NI 	 night, but Randy Smith had a the ball and 	Sobers and 	"I se with they would hav ba
ck the Los Angeles Lakers six of his first-period th as 

	

___ 	 obvious strategy Tuesday then Randy jumped in between made, 	 the San Antonio Spurs turned 	Bobby Jones connected on all (0) 5.40 360. 3. Cousin County (1) 

'(75) 10010; 3154 
100; 0(50)71.10; P (30)267.00 
	

0 	 1 	 w1r1l 
 OD 	

.z4 	
better idea: steal the ball. 	made the deal." 13$-1, and the New York Denver belted to * fl-point lead, 

_--1. 	 J 	I THIRD - I. Ole Press (6) 30.00 - 	A 2/.967 	That is what the Buffalo 	Before&nith picked off 	called the foul," said MacLeod. 	New Orleans then held off a Houston rally. 

	

Raiders 	 15.00 500; 7. Little Stitches (3) 3.40 	4I,4/( _ v - 	- 	
k;7_Z.1(-;_-:--~-.'~- I 	I 	 - AVERAGE' 	guard did and that is bow the piiai'a 	 "We thought they'd foul and we Jazz 119-102. 	 Dan luel led the winners wfh 300. I. Alert's NeIl 360; Q (26) - 

46.20; P (62)319,10; T (&75 5ó3s 	ROT/I 	
citing 115.114 victory over the Dai*ley to foul Phoenix' Keith 

	

_____ 	

Braves woigid ç with an e- Mullaneybadthdr1,EtedA 	had all our good foul shooters In 'rran atae, rn, Celtics UI fi points. 
IL 	- ____ 	

Maurice Lucas and tarry 	antIs iii, Warriors 112 
to ____ 	

' 3126 	 NAB 	t" 	 PIIOeUZ Suns. 	 Erickson. But nothing hap- 	Smith finished with 36 points, Steele hit key baskets In the fl . 	Artis Gilmore scored 24 
____ 	 Await 	'. FOURTH -1 Merry Joker (7) 	 ____ ,IL,'..X-T 	E. 	 _____ 1:1., ii.., 	 _____ .' 	

• 
____ 	 "Ifo tried to pass the ball and pene.i 	 while Phoenix' Alvan Adams nil minute and Lionel Hollin points and three teammates P 	r. 3.20; 3. Communi cate (4) 4.70Q (7 ill 
_____ 	 72609-007.002. Bob's Kick IS) 4.10 	t,1&w,i' 	

0 

	 contributed 19 each, leading 
- __ 

B reva rd ) , 

45,20, P (70) 2)060; 1 (754) 	!4CH 
' ____ 	 Chicago over Golden Sta$e. - 2,319.10 3)15. 	 YEA!? 

Mickey Johnson, Wilbur Itsi- 

	

41 	

Vachon Haunting Pollock 
- 	FIFTH - I. Flying Ebony (5) 	HENAf' I. 

land and Scott May each scored 12 00 560 2.00 7. Mothers Mustache 	5gg PALATKA - And then there

- _ 

(7 400 310; 1 manatee Brook (1) 4. 	.11 	1% 

	

i 
I 	

I I I 19 points for the Bulls. was one. 	 . 	 dYINg 
Spurs 135, lakers 112 93 	 That's all that's left of the 

Jut call R* Vachon "the the Mouton Aeros 3-2, the Ed- ry. 	 regulation time, offsetting a andCobyDtdrfck combined for 

	

i 	. 	 allan, the Winnipeg Jets nipped giving the W 	, their victo- scored with 20 seconds left in 	George Gervin, Larry Kenon regular season after Seminole 	
3.60300; 2. Too Tall Tim (1) 1.60 	OFF 72M 

SIXTH -1. Peer Rca (7) 610 	I'/P 601 	
r' 	 - 	 one that got away" from Sam moiton Oilers topped the New 	CapItals 3, PenguIns 1 	four-goal third-period by On- M points, leading San Antonio 

Community College posted an 	3.70; 3. Manatee Perky (5) 6.00; 0 

J 	 Pollock. The Montreal Cana- England Whalers 4-3, the Que- 	Gerry Meehan scored twice dmiatl and giving the Bulls over Los Angeles. Gervin fin- r 	 River Tuesday night. 	 264.00; 34.51. 
82-75 victory over St. JoInts 	 (47)1620, P (72) 1030. T (71.5) 	FAf 	\. 	\i 	dlnis' general manager has bec Nordiques defeated the In- and .du, the other Washington their tie with the Stingers. 	Ished with 25 points, Kenon 17 Seminole closes the regular ' 	 SEVENTH 1. Luraville (3) 37.10 	rOWARI) been acclaimed for years as dlanapolls Racers 4-2, and the goal as the Caps beat Pitts- 	Jets 2, Aeros 2 	, and Dfetrick 18. season with a Thursday night 	Sky Boll (7) 2.60; Q (33) 31.20; P (3. 

500100; 2. Mr. Jim (I) 3.00 2,40; 3. 	CO/177N?J/iy 

	

__ 	 mod responsible for bringing Qnclnnatl Stlngeri and the Bit- bwgh, ending a four-game Pen. 	Ted Green and Mats Undh 	KnIcks 113, Jazz 112 
th1 Z_~ Tor 	

4 	
. I e team to Its current lofty mlngham Bulls tied 4-4. 	gui_na' unbeaten streak. 	scored third-period goals, help- 	Bob McAdoo scored V points I The state tournament looms 	EIGHTH - . L.C. Lucifer ts 	Z%1/6N 	•'. 'p"• p .; - , I., ,,~ - , 	. 	 hianden 2, Rockies I 	 Nwdqm 4, Racers 2 	Ing Winnipeg hold off Houston. and Earl Monroe 23 as the 

choices. 	 led a 3$-foot slap shot with 2:40 the second period gave Quebec 	Defenseman Alan Hamilton filth consecutive loss. All of RAIDERS TICK? 	
point to five of his top performers Instrumental In schedule to avoid 

tennis program tick? Coach Larry Castle Is quick to has sufficient four-year schools mixed In Its 
the mononity of breezing past week in DeLand, however this 	 7IIE WEE/c ,4FrE9 

" _"^11.. 	, ' 	Players and dozens of draift 	Defenseman Dave Le niet. 	Jim Dorey's goal at 5:35 of 	Oflen 4, Whalen 3 	Knicks handed Now OrIews Its 
WHAT MAKES 	Just what makes the Seminole Community College right. SCC. one of the top JuCo squads In the nation, heavily on the minds of both 	I 	10 8) 6,00 2,1110~ 2. News Director 3.00; 	& ,YX5&Af?M4,q1ZY 	" z 1~~ 	 I C.  	 win 

P (111 6) 66.60; T ($631151.10; 31.05. 
Seminole and Brevard 	• 	 3 Gimme One (3)2 60 0(60)22,00; 	$/Df/'/!P AGA/t/ 	

i.:' 	But the deal is made that remaining, capping a 25-shot a 3-0 and enabled the Nordiques capped a rinklength rush at New Orleans' losses In the Ngame has a significance of its INTH -1. Gold Ore (1)7.401.20 	 ';p jy 	 sent Vachon to the Los Angeles New York third-period, ruining to bed the Racers. 	 5:45 of the third period with the streak have come on the road, compiling wins In eight of the team's first nine junior college foes undefeated. Kentucky, MiamI of o. 	 3matches - Steve Cox, Stuart 7"hompson. Reter Ohio, Yale and Delaware are upcoming on the . Dizzy Blond (6) 550 Q (13)1400; 	 ii 	be one 	C010- 	 ____ l 5- lu- 
 

For openers, Ow two are 	P (I 3) 30 ". T (I 3 6) 1 u 90; 31 48 	 On Nov. 4,1971, he sent the noet. rado goalk Michel Plasse and 	Birmingham's Mark Napier New England. 	 23 record. - 	 TENTH - I. Lake Em (6) 5.10 Barge (6); 4. My Name's Scott (1); Cleve 	 11 3110 46 173 210 minder to the Kings for goalie 
Roberts, Mo Casslm and Buddy Gonzalez, left to 	Raiders' schedule, 	 recognized state powers, and 	r 360760' 2 Jen Jon (1)1003.20;), S. Eades Redneck (12); 6. Larry 	Tuesdays Results 	DenlsDeJordy,DaleHoganson, the geographical proximity of 	 M's Curbe (5) 3.40; 0 116)11,20; P Sims (10); 7. Manatee Jan Tee IS); 	New York Islanders 2. Cob- 

	

Sanford and Cocoa make this 	(6-1) 11.40; 1 (6 I 5) 14140; 30.79, 	5. Fine Gesture (I). 	 redo 1 	 Noel Puce and Doug Robinson ELEVENTH - 1. Manatee A( 	 Washington 3. Pittsburgh I 	- none of whom dill Is In the 

	

something of a backyard battle. 	
(I) 540 1.20 1.00; 7 Impelling (7) 	NINTH - I. Clever Don (5); 2. Nicklaus W'16 l l Play In Inverrary Seminole defeated 	9.506 SO; 3.Jet Streak (6) 3,40; 0(1. L.L. Squint IS); 3. RI Toughy (6); 1. Los Angeles 4, St. Louis 0 	National Hockey League - 

	

both of last year's meetings. 	7) 3610; P (17) 67.00; 1 (1.7.6) My Della (5-2); S. Spats (6); 6. Hold 	Today's Games 	 while Vachon Is the hottest 
(4); S. Judy Moss (17). 	 ronto 

	

This will be the first meeting 	
TWELFTH - 1. Jac's Movie Star 	

Montreal at Atlanta 

10550; 31, 49, 	 Up Man (tO); Y. Jessie's Heritage 	New York Rangers at To. 
goalie around. 	

iff 
- Jack Nicklaus, who has Jackie Gleason Inverrary Clas. 	Bob Murphy, who won the legs," said Trevino, 39, twotime 	Pate had to Withdr 	 Seminole upped its record to 	 Creme (2)

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) field Thursday for the $250,000 Gleason and Bob Hope. 	that's bothering me. It's my Palmer. 	 this SUSOfl. 	
(6) 11.10100300; 2. Creme Do La 	TENTH - i Chato Runner (S);?. 	Detroit at Chicago 	 The little goalie blanked the appeared In only two Pro- sic. 	 last Gleason tournament In winner of the U.S. Open. 	last week's Glen Campbell-Los 25-3 with Tuesday's victory, 	 Singapore (0) 5.20; Q (2 6) 25.40; P Maker (4); 4. Red Piper (6); 	Buffalo at Cleveland 	 night, picking up his second 

	

aw from 	 23.80 13-00; 3. K's cap's Dimples (12); 3. Dream 	Boston at Minnesota 	 .T- 
(6 2) 101 A0, T (62 0) 129 50; 39.10, Going By (6); 7. WP Five By FIre IS. 	Thursday's Games 

fesslonal Golfers Association 	Nlddaus Is also expected In 1975, Is also entered In Thurs. 	"Whenyouspendalotoftfzne Angeles Open with a wrist in- paced by Robert Lewis' 24 	 A - 3321; Handle - 5216,905 	2); 7. Reta Shan (S) S. Nancy Sue 	Philadelphia at Buffalo 	 shutout ina row, third ln his last 
events this year, will be In the Orlando next week for the day's starting field of 144 play- (three weeks) In a hospital bed, Jury and Is off the tour for an P0h113 and another 22 by Willie1 	 (JO). 	

Pittsburgh at Detroit 	 tour games and sixth this 

our best 

Citrus Open at Rio Pinar 	 you lose strength In your legs. indefinite period. 	 Williams. 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 ELEVENTH - i. K's Dame (6); 	Vancouver at Los Angeles 	season, and all he could say Hialeah Needs 	Counttry Club. 	 "This Is my ch&inpLonshJp And I'm primarily aleghjtter, 	Miller, who has finWicil oniy 	Brevard is 17.7, most of its 	 FIRST-l.ManateeFayel2;2. 2. Manatee Tri*le (5); 3. Caisman 	 afterward was, "When things 	'j 	' c -- Normandy Rose (10); 3. Surfire (1); 1. Red Heels (5.7); 5. Breeze By 	World Hockey Associallon 
Nicklaus has never won this and I'm looking forward to de- more or less. I count on that one tournament 	 losses coming earlier In the 	Arrow (5), 1 Alert's Gary (52); S. (5). 6 Will He Wink (6); 7. Jim's 	 Eastern Division 	go well, they go well." 

tured the Tournament Players really glad the tournament's bedy and right now I don't have 	Palmer, du1popular with 	SEMINOLE: Sterling 1 00 2. 	 Gina (1); 7. Dillle Scott (6); 5. 	 Quet,'ec 	33fl 1 71 251209 

No Sale Vote 	tournament but last year cap- fending It," Murphy said. "Fm tremendous power In my lower also skipped last week's event. season. 	 WP Three N Ready (0); 6. Wes's Drive (12); S. AhIoso Pam (10). 	 W L T Pti OF GA 
 The Jji,gs tallied four times 	£..._. -" 

" 	steel 	eltecl 

	

Atkins 6 2211, Williams 10 2-3 22, 	 Beverly's Choice (6). 	 TWELFTH - I. Nomad (6); 2. Cinci 	 30 P 3 63 241220 Lit the second period, including  
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Championship at 7,127-yard 	been changed back. The identi- IL" 	 galleries bug way off the form Zipo 50310, Kruger 2001, LIs 7 	 SECOND-). Ahloso Essle (6); 2. Royal Dancer (S); 3. My Cindy (6); l 	 2621 7 59 205 227 three within a span of two mm. 

City of Hialeah does not verrary Golf and Country Club. ty should be with the original 	Trevino, who won the 1973 that made him the tour super- 10 11 24, Krazit 27-76, Gabriel 00.) 0 	 . MineolaPoppy (6); 3. Donna Dell i Criss Sampson (5); 5 Manteca N Eng 	 24 34 6 51 210246 udes, Ii seconds. Vie Venasky 	
- 	 U 

have to go to the voters on Its The TPC replaced the Gleason classic." 	 that 
here, and Murphy star In the 1, played 	Totals: 33 16-20 12. 	

Harry Hater (5); 6 Mini Murphy Ceo C (4); I Cousin Dave (10). 	 19 15 	43 134 129 netted a 25-foot shot eight mm- 
(5), 1 Cousin's Laurie (17); S. 	Terry (52); 6. K's Pharoah (12); 7. 	Birm 	 2335 3 19 201 22.5 

ST. JOHN'S: Layer 5 21 15, 
agreement with a New Jersey event last year but now has a 	The tournament will mark are Joined In the field by the failed to qualify for the final two Fabury 3 00 6. Malplirus 9 57 7) 	 (1). 7 Diana's Heritage (10); 	

Western DIvision 	 utes into the period, and former 
millionaire to purchase famed permanent home in Jackson- the return of Lee Trevino to the other two former champions 

- rounds in Los Angeles. 	Sharp 1 002. Etheridge 2001. Lane.) 	"1 M A 's David (52). 
Houston 34 15 ii 719166 Canadiens farmhand Glen 	25% off 	raclial tires. - 

Hialeah Part, Atty. Gen. Rob- vile, 	 tour after back surgery on Nov. 1972 victor Tom Weiskopf and 	Also falling to enter was L.an- 3225. Zeltler 622 II. Totals. 32 II 	
Full Heart (1); 3 Millie Scott (6), 1 	

Wirmipg 	33 23 2 65 764 705 
Is 	

THIRD - I. Alert's Galaxy 	2 Pro Hockey 	S Diego 	3325 2 dl 205 202 Goldup, Marcel Dionne and 
ert Shevin says. 	 Nicklaus, the 7-year-old win. fl He showed up last Friday to 1974 champion Leonard Thomp. ny Wadklns, who finished a shot 	 Increase (U), S Joan's Pet (6 6 	

Edmntn 	7533 2 52 144221 Gene Cart added goals 	 our 15 step 
SheVIII said Tuesday that the ner of 60 PGA titles including 16 prepare for the tournament and IOfl. 	 behind winner Tom Pw'tzer In 	 St.owng (57), 7. Money Maze (10). 	National Hockey League 	Calgry 	72 30 	19 175 	Blues goalie Ed Johns in, 

dtydoes notneedareferdu 	major championships, was to shot a four-over-par 76 In his 	The biggest names missing the Los Angeles Open. 	St. John's 	 2946-73 	 FOURTH - 1 Texas Jill (6) 2 	 Patrick Division 	 xfrancnise disbanded 

JCPenney steel belted radials. Feature 2 polyester 
on the purchase because its make his final tuneup today In a first outing on the course. Glea- from the lineup are defending 	First prize in the tournament 	 Chip Scott (0); I. Bob Hater (5); 4 

Seminole 	 II 41-12 	 I Mineola Miss May (01 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE Phoenix 	2331 2 15 206771 cementIng the triumph. 	 tune_up.* 	
profile. Available in whitewalls only. 
radial plies and 2 steel belts. Wide 78 series 

agreement with John Bnntettt pro-am foursome with former 	was his partner. 	U.S. Open champion Jerry Is 160,000. The 72-hole event is 	Fouled out: Seabury. 	 Drrs Bow (6); 7. Bolts (1). 5. True Phi  la 	 36 12 12 54 244 	WInnipeg 3. Houston 2 	 New York Islanders edged the 
Fran J. (121; S Worry Wart (5.2); 4 	 W L T Pta OF GA 	 Tuesday's Results 	 In the other Mitt games, the 

Sunuay.  
Fault: Seminole 17, St. John's Is 	

I 
 responsiblity.

relieves it of any moral or legal President 	Gerald 
	

FIFTH - 1 Jun Hoefer (12); Allan 	 25 24 Ii 61 194 197 	Quebec 1, lnanapolis 2 
Bruietti has agreed to buy  

the race track and sell It to the Cincinnati A. Birmingham 1, WashlflgiO!) Capitals beat ths 	Meg. 4388 (4 cyl. engines) city for 19 million. The city then 
Tee's Tango (10'; 3 Southern NY Rng 	72 76 I) 57 212 221 tie, OT 

	 Pittsburgh Penguins 3-1. 	a cyi, Sale 3.64 Rag. 41.8$ ' Eichstaedt  Comfort (4); 1. Faded Lace (6); 5. 	 Smythe Division 	
Today's Games She 's Latest'New      Chrl*s Eve rt Space Be S f 	Boromel (I) 	 Cob 	 19 	41 153220 	Thursday's Games 	 Here's what we do: 

will lease the track back to  Her Names Scott (5); 6. Lake Buren St Lou 	77 2$ 6 60 151 205 	Houston at Calgary 	 In the World Hockey .550d 	S cyl. Sale 40.41 Rag. 53.8$ (S 2) t Easy Axe (6); 5. Joe Ctigo 	 21 3110 52 194 224 	Winnipeg at Phoenix Brunetti for a 30-year period. 
Hialeah Mayor Dale Bennett t 	" 	' ''--'- Jak e - .. -. - 	Minn 	 , ,, ,.......- 

asked Shevin whether the at- 	NEW YORK (AP) Tracy Austin grinned, revealing a row of 
rangement had to be approved 	 braces on her teeth. 
by the voters in a referendum. 	Her brownish hair was tied In pigtails, which tell to her shoul- 

ders. She nervously picked away at a bowl of vanilla ice cream 
and took gulps from a king-sized glass of milk. I 	 "lam In ahurry to get home," she said. "I have so much school Bas  e 	Sp ring 	work to make up. I'm way behind on my algebra and! haven't had 
a chance to do any reading up on the Civil War. That's social 
studici. 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 
AR78-13 11.25 45.00 33.75 1.99 
6R78-13 11.75 47.00 35.25 2.06 
0R78-14 13.75 55.00 41,25 2.38 
ER78-14 1450 58.00 43.50 2.47 
FR78-14 15.50 62.00 46.50 2.65 
GR78-14 16.50 66,00 49.50 2.85 
GR78-15 17.75 71.00 53.25 2.90 
HR78-15 19.00 76.00 57.00 3.11 
LR78-15 21.00 84.00 63.00 3.44 

	

- 	 , 	 J,a', !1 - 	.iIVIfl joxe t3-z). z 	" 	 '. 	' 	 " 
'-'v 	Quebec at Birmingham Clean engine internally 

	

ORLANDO (AP) - Despite a 	 Princkola (6); 3 Bill Isetek (I?); I vancvr 	17 38 6 40 165235 	Minnesota at San Diego 	Barons 	with combustion chamber Lake Ice IS). S. Question (6); 7 	WALES CONFERENCE 

	

one-over-par 73 on the 	Commentator (1); 7. Femme Fatale 	 Norris Division cleaner 

	

final 18 holes of a Space Coast 	 (5), t iarn Bud (10). 	 Mont 	 44 I 95 293 i 	College Install JCPenney spark 

	

Golf 	tournament, 	Chris 	 SEVENTH - i Texas Dream (6); Pitts 	 26 24 II 63 193 194 plugs 
Wash 	 17 3) 13 17 167 244 Basketball 	At End 	

• Replace points. 

	

Elchdaedi of I-IIaIe.ah dW man- 	2. DG's Patty Cake (5), . pinto L.A 	 72 7711 55 192 151 

	

aged to capture the $4,000 top 	Prize (12), 1 Jones Boy (52), 	
Dirt 	 1536 5 35 119215 condenser, rotor Dusty Russell (4); 6. Ruffled Shawl pt-lie by one stroke. 	 (6). 7 CrissSam (5); I. Bob's 	 Adams Division 	 Tuesday's College 	 (')if 	p ,1 	

• Replace distributor cap 
Elchetaedt fired an opening ; 	Leland (JO).. 	 Butt 	 3.5 1$ 6 76 214 162 	_Basketball Results Service auto choke 

L 	k'7'T 	 '•-'I)L,I:, I 	

J 
E'OtZId 57 for a total 140 Tuesday - - 	- 	 5' Lltes (6); 2. Bstn 	 3120 6 74 226 191 	By The Associated Press 	 W 1 	1 	U 	 • Service heat riser 	 Sale prices effective through Sun.. Feb. 27. "My other two subjects are English and Spanish. I don't have to 

_____________________________________________________________ 	
E C's Moon Maid (52). 3. Lake Into 	 2923 I 67 239210 	EAST 	

• Perform battery In the 36-hole tourney. 	
Cornell 73, Yale 3 	 CLEVELAND (AP) - The ' training Launched Tracy is the r.cwcst wmider child of the mushrooming sport of volleyer." Like Miss Evert, Tracy is 

a right4mder who hits a 

work as hard on them." 	
court and Is not afraid to take the net where she 	

He edged D.A. Weltxing of 	 Fairfield 93. Buffalo I) 	 end of the roller coaster ride 	anti-corrosion treatment 	 • 	 '. 
an excellent 	Madison Hights, Micli., who - 	 F Dickinson i. St. Francis, N.Y. Replace air filter 	 ___) 	 ç 	ç 

/ -, (I 	 ,. 
ished at 70-71-141 for SUM • 	 40 	 appeared to be at hand today 

Massachusetts soll, Main* &S 	for the Cleveland Barons, with 	
• Replace fuel filter tennis - already at the tender age of 14 being hailed as the "new two-fisted backhand. Chris Evert." 	 The next event in the series of 	Te rps Sting . ~ 	By The Associated Prtso 	Garvey, a one4Ame Most Val- agreement "cannot become of- 	"I don't think they should call me the new Chris Evert," she 	

Tracy is the sprite of a terinia.-playiing family from Roiling Hills, 36-hole, $38,40kournaments 	
Penn SO, LaSalle 70 the National Hockey League's 	control valve 

0 Replace pollution 	 ~ 	<1 	

, 
Providence ia Villanova 71 

uhn 	mid. a blush showing behind her faceful of freckles. "I considtir it 
CRU, a 45-minute freeway drive from Los Angeles. Her father, begins Tuesday at Tuscawilla 	 SOUTH 	 decide the fate of the franchise. 	*  

; 	 uable Player in the NaUonal ficial until Bowie K 	 Board of Governors erpecited to 	0 	 ~ 
has 

 
Service emission controls 

 _______
. 	 Rutgers ". Fordham 73 

	 '5 Steve Garvey, Dave LaRoche League, appeared in all 162 okayed this." 	 a cumpllinent. Chris Is my idol. I like Billie Jean King, . B 	George, Is In space technology and plays regularly with his wife, Country Club In Winter Springs. 	 ______ Ili Louisville 93, NE LouisIana 65 Jeanne. Tracy's older sister, Pam, 36, Is on the tour, and her three 	 ______ 

brothers, Jeff, Doug and John, she says "all are better than I 	
. I- 

VM1 St. Randoiph.Macon 	meet today In New York, fol- 	• Adjust carburetor 
! and Paul Lindblad all have games last year for LAs Angelies 	And, that lodges the script for don't think you can compare me with anybody. I'm just 	 Maryland SI. Wake Forest 50 	The board was scheduled to 	• Set basic timing 	 ________ 	;"-> 	

/ 

ç'> <> 

	

signed baseball contracts, but and hit .317, drove In 80 rtais a possible repeat confrontation 	Who is "Just me. 	
am." MIDWEST 	 lowing the disclosure here 	• Road test car they seem to be headed In dli- and rapped 13 homers. 	between Oakland owner 	Tracy Austin Is a phenomenal wisp of a girl, only five feet and

( 	0 Wake Forest 	 _________ 
Drake II, Wichita 78 	 _______________ 
SOUTHWEST 	 Tuesday night by Chairman 	Parts and labor included. 	

• 	

? 
ferent directions. 	 LaRoche was hardly as hap- Charles O. Finley and baseball an inch tall and weighing 00 pounds. A big gust of wind could blow 	The Austin family has some 400 tennIs trophies strewn all over 	- 

	

Garvey has found a home In py as Garvey, signing a one- CommissIoner Kuhn. Finley 	her right off 	court 	 the place at home. 

	

Carl Tacy was truly wounded season in the Southwest Confer- Hardin Simmons $3. TCU 76 	most Likely option was to (113. 	higher 

By The Associated Press 	A&M and finished the regular Arkan 	6). Texas A&M 7 	John Ziegler that the league's 	Resisto, plugs slightly 	 . 	' 	
> 

	

Los Angeles, LaRoche expects year contract with the Indians sold Undblad to Texas last 	Yet she astounded the tennii world recently by knocking off 	Although she plays in wOmen's tournaments and qualifies for 	 P1__ 	. 	 solve the franchise by assigning 	 I 	
)i 	N 	 I I Texas 90. Rice SI 

to be traded from the Cleveland under protest. The left-handed weekend for $400, 	and Is Greet Stevens, an established player, and giving the veteran the rich purses, Tracy said she remains an amateur - a novelt

11 

y

by Brad Davis' shot. 	 st 	Houston 71, Baylor 76 	 ~111 ~7 	) 	
' 	 "It was a tough loss, consid- SWC team to go unbeaten 11320 Texas Tech , SMU 62 	 the players' contracts to other 	

' 	
' 	

'.. 	 -- .,,, 	

' 
the current structure of the game. 

 - I 

game," said the Wake Forest 	improved their over-all record 	U San Diego 92, LIC Riverside 6l 	 : 	 . ,
I 	

, 	, 	- 	- - -- 

ering the Importance of the years. The SWC frontrunners 	FAR WEST 	 teams. 	 -' 	/ 

	

O 	 "I feel a part of the family, byQeveland "so l can become volththesalelnthe"beat Lit' 	 haeating opponents in the I&year bracket, vewon 16, uIhaitaken ttIomoney. But lonlytakeex. 

	

o Indians and Undblad is up in reliever said he signed the one- threatening to take Kuhn to 	Rosemary C;asals the fight of her Ufe in a pro tournament in 
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O 	the air at Texas. 	 ear contract originally offered court again If the commissioner 	Angeles. 	 "I give all the money back," she says. "So far thi., year I would 	
basketball coach after a sting- to 25-I while winning theIr 	

Utah St Si, Denver 17 	 Seventeen of the 27 Barons 	e
Add $3 for cars 
quipped with a;c. 	 -t','-. 	- 	 /. 	.\ 	 F'. 

	

still under contract to the 	 ! 	 .. V , 
 Ing 81-60 defeat by Mar)1and game at College Station, Tex., 	 Make appointment 	 . 	 . 	!  

1 with the Dodgers," the Z&
opportunity to finish my caner year and not have to take a 20 another Finley deal last SWfl 	Mareen Louie of San Francisco Sunday at Port Washington, N.Y. 	Her plans are to flnlsi high school, she said, and then perhaps 

	

__________4 	
and It's great to knoir I have the a free agent at the end of this terest of baseball" as he did in her latest triurnph coming In a 

6-3, 74 victory over topsoceded Penses," 	
Tuesday night. 	 sInce 1959. 	 Pro Bas ke tball 	beleaguered franchise met here 	I ' ... h ''.. J.,' 	

I 	
k"' 

old Garvey said after signing a my option.,,
I I i 	 -year- per cent pay cut for playing out, mer. 	

"She is ama2ing," said Julie Heldman, once third-ranked turn professional, mixing tourname Th
0 W 

	

" 	
11* A's owner said Tuesday 	 nt tennis with coliege. 	 POST TIME 8 PM e Terps, longshots In the 	Rick WiLsn scored 22 	 Tuesday. They gathered first 

	

with Alm Eagleson, executive 	 i 	 0 

	

_________ 	

I) 

	

among U.S. women players. "She hits the ball harder thin mod 	"I don"t care about money. I want to finish scilool and then I 	Doors Open at 6:30 	
Atlantic Coast Conference and Darrell Griffith had 20,  six-year contract Tuesday. 	Under the new baseball con- nghtuiat Undblad has come to 	wom'it much older and much stronger. She is very fast on the want to be No. I in the world." 	 (Closed Sunday) 	 to win It - Davis' eight-foot Northeast Louisiana. The victo- 	

Atlantic Divislan 	League Players 
W L Pct. OS 	 _______ 	 ____ 

game, needed only a short shot leading Louisville's rout of
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	dlrectorolthe National Hockey 	 i-'''-- 

	

Although terms weret dis- tract, there will be no option terms with the Ranger and 	
MATINEES 	 Jumper in the closing seconds. ry was the 20th for the Cardi- Phulphia 	3.5 2) .625 - then with Ziegler and fellow i 

closed, Garvey's agent, Jerry year In contracts signed now 	their or hij refused Kialoa First 	 MON. . WED. .SAT 	 "The difference between win- nals. 	 Boston 	 29 29 .500 7 board member William Wtrtz. j" 	'-- 
_______ 	

t'7 
Kaeth,dt ne ions and In the future. 	 Kuhn's request to 	cuss the 	

Post Time 1:45p.m. 	 ning and losing a game like 	Joe Hassttt's 26 points led Buffalo 	 33 3fl 	 Following those meetings, 
NY Knks 	27 3) .444 9 lwereconductedonthe"hlgheat 	Undbladsaldhehadagreed deal.Kuhnhassaldheplansa 

To Hit Nassau 

	

OIL' 	 1~ 

 

' 

? 

'level," adding that It was a to terms with the Texas hearing on the sale, and a _____________ 15 * 

	

4 	
I pleasure to negotiate with the Rangers, but the My 	 spokesman for the corrunission- 	NASSAU, The Bahamas (AP)  

	

Central Division 	 options open at this point. First, 	 _____________________ Tire & Wheel IG Service  	DINEINTHE 	 controlot theball at theendof double figures 	washton 	33 21 .579 - 

Dodgers. 	 an relief pitcher added that the er said approval of the ule - Klaloo and Ondine, the two  COMFORT OF OUR 	 -- the game." 	 feated Villanova In the first we,.tnn 	 'n 	 there Is the rissaiHlitv of the 0 ! 

I 

- 

	

would oe Witreteir until after- cogged Yachts In the 894at 	 - Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr. 	CLUBHOUSE 	 Actually, Wake Forest had game of a doubleheader at the SAnton 	32 26 .552 	sale of the turn. Secondly, ________________ 	____ 

_________________________ 	
- 	 ,'I- 

, 

ward. 	 Southern Ocean Racing Confer- 	 ___________________ Reservations PlOISI 	 - 	 control at the end, but Skip Palestra In Philadelphia. In the Cleve 	 30 26 .536 7½ there Is the possibility of the 	 _________ __________ 	 I,-' 

	

P4OrIns 	24 33 121 9 	 _________ a 	Brown missed a 35-loot shot. As second game, Penn beat La Atlanta 	23 36 .390 1) 	league taking over the fran- 	 _______ 

	

While all this action was go- cncefieet,havesalledlztoNas. 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 531-1400 	 _____ 
* 

	

Ing on off the field, the Califor- sau harbor well In ft-ott of the 	 COMPLETELY 	 a result, the 11th-ranked Do- Salle 80-70 behind Kevin 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	cI3Ise, and there is the possi- I " ' 	 . ' _________ 	

ENCLOSED 	 mons were unable to cement McDonald's 32 points. 	 Midwest Division 	blilty of winding down the fran- 	$ 	 __________ in stock or _______________ 	 a 

nia Angels were among three red of the fleet 	 . 	
Ph. 321-0920 	 GRANDSTAND 	 ! 	their grip on first place In the 	In Other games, Napolean Detroit 	33 25 .313 4'/i chisel which would include as- 	$49 with trade In 	 ________ 

	

Denver 	35 t9 .647 - 	 _______________ teams opening spring training 	But, as in the first four of the 	 _______ 

Tuesday. And Manager Norm six 1977 SORC events, the 79- ______ 

FREE PARKING 	 - 	ACC. 	
In 

	

and Ken Harris corn- Kan City 	30 29 .505 , alguments of the players' con- 	The JCPenney Battery is the 	 ________ .4 sis 	promised playersfooters are oOt assured of fig. 	 WE NOW HAVE CREDIT  _______ 	
by special order.  

* 	 Ironically, the last time the bined for 35 second-hall points, Indiana 	27 32 .45012 	tracts to other teams. 	 last battery your car will ever 	 ______ that it would not be easy. 	w11 in the final standings of  

	

Chicago 	25 31 .124 II 	 need. It's revolutionary. Has  

	

"Our goal Is to come out of the Miami-Nassiou race 	 NO DOWN PAYMENT, UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY 	 Trifectas 	 Md., Wake Forest beat Mary- W78; Ed Jordan and Hollis 	Pacific Division
• 10 Exciting 	 ' 	 teams met, at College Park, Lifting Drake past Wichita State Mulwkee 	20 12 .323 20½ "The first two pos lIt1es 	no filter caps. You never 

	

here In the bed shape pos. because of a complicated 	 RAISED LETTER 	 • Daily Double 	: 	land with a shot at the end. 	Copeland each had 22 points, Los Ang 	36 71 .632 - 
seem remote at this time, but 	have to add water. Corrosion 

sible," Sherry said Tuciday as handicap rating system. 	 MULTI-TRAC 	 I. 	'The fansi sure got their mon- pacing Rutgers over 	
Portland 	31 21 .6W 1 reina,th possibilities," Ziegler 	is virtually eliminated
Goldn St

. And 	 Marine battery 	36.95 he welcomed his players to 	Klaloa, owned by John KU- 	_______ 	 11)0 -$45 6 	
'. 	 4 PI,Y Po1rn'rt 	 • Oulnielas 	 - 	 ey's worth, didn't they?" said 98-73; Mike Russell's 28 points Seattle 	

n 27 .54 5 	added. 	 lion the most powerful ball6ry 20 30 .500 7½ 

	

Il-IS -30 SI 	 . 	, 	 •IIzfl-5 	 - 	 Maryland Coach Lefty Driesell. led Texas Tech to a 64-62 Phoenix 	24 32 .448 10½ 	zagleson said, "The players 	of Its size available for 	 Model MM24. Has wing-nut terminals their first day In camp. 	roy, came In Tuesday afternoon 	 11*11 -449.0 

	

___ 	

Tuesday's Results 	 trledfor three weeks to keep the 	passenger cars. Sizes: 24, 	 and includes carrying strap and protective 	 11 

	

Si California players re- with an unofficial time of 24 	 __ ____ lhIl.$.-'144.Il 	 , 	 DttiId-2.IW 	 . 	"Both teams played well triumph over VU; Cornell 	Buffalo 14. Phoenix 	franchise alive. They played 	'/,'/zF, 74, 27, 27F, 77, 22F, 72, 	 poly propelene battery box. Pet Tax Hill. tIM 	 . 	 (7$34... 3434 	 THURS.-LADIES NIlE 

	

____ 	 GUMBO WIDE 	 ,0 
' 	 PJb.. 	 -' enough to win. We were running whipped Yale 73-56 as Bernard 	New York Knicks 119, New 

	

rnalned unsigned as the Amen- hours and 45 rnlnides. Ondine, 	 ___ 

MUDDER 	 G7Ill4- u 	 - a play for Davis on that last Vaughn, Cedric Carter and Ke- Orleans i 	 without pay and witinnit con- 	and 42111 most American can League team opened spring with Huey Long heading the 
O7Sil$- 26.30 training In Holtvilie, Calif. - crew, crossed 22 minutes later. 

-4 PIP-iON 	 N7IaI$ 31.7$ 121115 	 103 	 persuade them to play, nor 	from 1967 to 1976. 

rero and outfIeldi 	Bruce the Miami-Nassau run were 	 ____ 	

L71i1$ 	
Hlsxt. 	 SRN FORD- 	 shot with a pick set on the high yin Halloran combined for 	San Antonio 135, Los Angeles tract protection. I can no longer 	cars and now Volkswagens 	 Battery box 	 $4 11 

pitcher Sid Monge, Infielders 	Light breezes slowed the red  
1*16.1-I PI?4437l 	 (.1Sais... 	 ORLANDO 	 pod. It was a big win for us. I polnt.s. 	 Chicago III, Golden Stale 102 

	

______ 
	

Installation it no litre coal. 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ Heavy duty poly propelene plastic 

	

Dave Chalk and Mario Guer- of the fleet, and final results of 	______ 

_____ 	
- thought we were just super." 	Also, JerylSalmond came off 	Denver Ill. Houston 	 would I do so. They are risking 

KENNEL CLUB 	' 	 Elsewhere Tuesday night, the bench and sparked a sec- 	Portland 113, Boston 11) 	their futures and their careers. Ftd Ton II $4 $3 N 
Today's Games 

	

Butte, Danny Briggs and Gil expected before this afternoon. 	0 	 - 	 ____________________ 	ivilOff U.S. Ii.e 	'4' sixth-ranked Arkansas nipped ond-hall rally that crrled VMI 	Denver at New York Nets 	"The players bave decided. 

	

the 	

fill 

__

_

tax 

__ 	
JCPenney 

	

were the Minnesota Twins and shouted - a 30-mile sprint Fri- 	L 	MLANCING 	 ____ 	 _____________________________________________________ 

Flores. 	 The lad race in the SORC 	 MOUNTING 	RICA 	 EXPERT 	$ 350 	
on Dog Track Raid 	 - Texas A&M 63-62, 1h-ranked past Randolph-Macon 81-75; 	Milwaukee at New Orleano 	unless their contracts are gnat- 

	

si_N 
	BALANCING u 	

- 	 - and 12t
Also 	

h-rated 
Louisville whipped Northeast Jim Krlvacs and Ron Baxter 	Indiana at Washington 	 u(1 properly and their asia- opening camp Tuesday competitat this year Is 	 ' *HEEL 	 ____ 	 HIGH SPEED 	
Louisiana 96-c, and 12th-rated teamed for 52 points, powering 	s.am. at Kansas City 	 tieS guaranteed 1. 

pr 

	

operly for 	 C,$A,.1 Dlu.,.e11. 
______ 	

Los Angeles at Detroit 

the Houston A!trne 	 day In Nassau harbor. 	 -. 	 _____ - 	 -- - --- --- 	 - 	 "1 	 rruviuence mopped YLUaJIOVa 	texas over Rice 	}-01, and 	Tvrs4ays Games 	ins rat 	the year by someone 	 • 	 vsuussr ruuK 
_'ftIAdmItt,d 	 84-71. 	 Dayton turned back Biscayne 	 other than thecur-rwlmanage- 	OPSflIa.m.tOOp.m.Mondaythru Sa turday 	 OpenSa.m.toop.m.Mondaythrusaturday 

0 	 as Arkansas defeated Texas 	points. 	 Houston at Phoenix 	 Eagleson said. 	 Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 	 Catalog C0n1er8444$44 Store Ph. 6474333 	 - 

, Golden 	Watt at 	Clevolis Ron Brewer scored 22 points 	8240 behind Jim Pa='s 20 	Milwaukee at San Antonio 	meat, they would not play," 	 Open Sunday 12:30-3:20 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12: 30-3: 30 p.m. 

,,.,_A 	 - 
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1OA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 23, 1t)7 

Askew's Budget Proposals Likely  To Stir Controversy 
fr, 

TALLAHAEE (AP) — severe revenue problems by forcefulness at all by the gover- 	He announced In an news- Broward County teachers the past. 	 noted the reappointment of 	The released was issued  

	

Shortly before the im 
legis- calling for increases in liquor, nor not being here during the letter this week that he has strike. Public employe strikes 	 Maurice F. Harling and several none other than Maurice p, 

lative session began, a number cigarette and gasoline taxes. first two weeks of March." 	"authorlgej a resitJon of the are Illegal In Florida. 	 A news release issued by the others to the Judicial Council of Harllng, Askew's deputy of capital reporters and legisla. 	Meanwhile, Askew will be 	There isareal risk, however, Florida Teacher of the Year 	"Frankly, we have egg on our govemmr'aofflce last week duly Florida. 	 secretary. tin leaders decided that Gov. looking forward to the con- that Askew will cut his effec- program, 	which 	has faces." said a chaRrifled Reubin Askew had lost interest vening of a constitutional revi- tiveness 1th the legislature by been in recess In order Turlington after Mrs. 
Mears ng 

 The governor took offense — and pondering the legacy that ects shortly before and during August and September, the was revealed. 

I-. prcnoth; pr. 	sthn oirgiiun this swnmer taking on too many other proj- to move activities away from participation In the walkout 

Coast Guard  Eyes Mys'teryShiep to put It mildly — and while he his appointees will leave the the session, 	 hectic months of reopening the 	Department of Education 	- - - dkki't present an ambitious state. 	 Il I may . 	k.D,H.,,, I-- _,.I..._l ._off 

The Leader, . 0 
program, he proceeded to de- He Is expected to bypass the - rnwii 	Lvi 

one of the trying tests of his 
ut year. 

Florida 'a last teacher of the 
Ofl1C1j. 	tjj 	that the program MIAMI (AP) — A U.S. Coast airplanes have 	followed the the Panamanian gov em7 

j 
Photos By 

fend his office vigorously by legislature on sensitive 	con- admInistration , Carol 
was suspended last year to Guard cutter today trailed a freighter Calabres since Fri- for permission. ELDA NICHOLS 

fighting with lawmaker, over stitutlonal 	Issues 	and 	go Education 	Commissioner 
year was 	Mears, who 
taught a first grade class at 

move selection away from the freighter flying Panamanian day, officials said. "They are having a natIor, 
separation of powers. 

Askew's relations with legis- 
directly to the commission to 
accomplish his goals. A case In 

Ralph Turllngton has revived 
the teacher-of-the-year 

Uoyd Estates School In Fort 
opening of school, not because 
the last winner was ember- 

flags as It steamed slowly to. 
ward South America while fed 

But L.N. Schowengenft of the 
Slate Department's Office of 

wide carnival down there now,' 
Schowengerdt said. "No one 13 f; lators appear much better as point 	is 	single-member 	dis. 

pro- 
grain, 	which 	was 	sidelined 

Lauderdale, 
Mrs. 

assing. eral officials tried to determine Oceans and Fisheries Affairs In his office." - ____ 	-------.. 

the 1977 session draws near, but tricting, which Askew has said after the last winner turned  out 
Mears won the It's a safe bet, however, that registry SO they could board ft said the ship, suspected of car-  

he may be laying himself open should be decided In con- to be a participant In an illegal 
award In November of 1973, It future teacher-of-the-year con- for a drug search, rying 	marijuana, 	was not The ship was located abotl.11 -  .. 

to a new wave of questions stltutlonal revision, not the leg- teachers strike. 
was revealed that she had par- 
ticlpated In a September 1975 

testants will be screened more 
thoroughly than they 

The 	Coast Gtaard's 	cutter 
Courageous 	U.S. and 	Customs 

boarded because the State De- 500 miles east of Miami early ./. 	 ' 	•' 
about his leadership. lslature were In pertinent was unable to contact today. iV 	(' 	-' 

wan roe start of the session 	With so much else going on, 
six-weeks away, Askew will be Askew definitely nzis the risk 
spending four days In Washing- of a new wave of articles ques- 	 AT E 	YOU 	Ii 

PRESCRIPTION  
ten chairing the National Gov- timing his preparations for the 	 • u 	 Ii 	 + ernors Conference and two legislative session. 	 IS RIGHT 	 I 	I 	ItU? Y 	I weeks In Europe encouraging 	"There's always a risk of that 	 S 	 U 	 lviii U 	è bwlneasnsen to Invest In Florl- developing among the press," 
da. 	 wryly observed Jim Tait, the 

Sandwiched somewhere In governor's chief aide. 	 DARK BROWN OR between the weighty problems 	But Tait disagreed with the 	 BIUE•BROWN BLACK 	 THE COMPLETE of the governors and courting suggestion that Askew could PERSONNA 	
RAINTREE 

.-'- - 
European Investors In London, jeopardize his tax and spending

AYBELLIN CHILDRE N'S
'' IIIPiU Brussels, Zurich, Frankfurt programs by jetting off to Eu- 	 74 	BL 	 e 	 RE 	
W&Ui MWJ'.uIIr 

and Paris, Askew mint present rope a day or two after outflx 
his 1977-78 budget. 	 his recommendations to the 	 TUNGSTEN PLUS-PACK OF 5 	 iii 	

"" CONTAC This budget undoubtedly will legislature. 	 DOUBLE EDGE-LIMIT 2 	
MASCARA 	

111MAKER 	 __ be the most Important of Ask- "You don't get Into the real 	 ku 	 1" 	FOR DRY SKIN 	 JR. Wi administration, and could tough tax questions until to- 	k 	 I 	 I 
bet& most controversiai,ashe wards the end of the session," 	

I
WAM 

hikes in consumer tam 	will again assert his leadership, 	 4 OZ. 
strdy will recommend major Taft said. "That's the time he 

He probably will respond to so I don't think we lose any 	/ 	 I 	 _L 	LIMIT _ 	
109 	

LIMIT ONE 109 
4 OZ 

A kitten, a concrete block, and springtime (left) 
that's a surefire combination for fun.., 

Peek-a-boo (top), I'll crawl right through... 

And now look (right) who wants to join in the game 
of Follow the Leader! 

—WOMEN Cook 

Of The Week 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Feb. 2,,,,,7—,BDishes Taste BetterMad' e From Scratch 
By ELDA NICHOLS 	

oysters and mushroom-mix, coconut mixture and vanilla until golden brown, stirring 

crumbs. Bake In 350 degree pie shell and bake at medium mix well. Press half mixture in 
You Also Pay For 

 Herald 	
topping with remaining flavoring. Pour Into an unbaked constantly. Add the crumbs and 

	

Esther Deal, Altamonte 	 ..• ' — 

	

Springs, Is a charmingly quiet 	 oven for 40 mm. Then combine temp. (350 degrees) for 30 min., bottom of pan. Dissove Jello In 
evaporated milk and 	cup or until pie Is golden brown and hot water, stir in sugar and Talent, Experience 	woman who likes Southern 	1. 	 ________ reserved oyster liquid. Pour firm. 	 lemon juice. Chill until slightly 

	

cooking. "Coming from 	 - 	— 	 over all , dot with remaining 2 	ruirww,z AJn ntr- 
prompted by the letter from the 

when people asked her how long 
It took to paint a painting — as If 
the worth of the painting could 
be figured by an hourly wage. 

In our profession (I am a 
locksmith) we encounter the 

GOVERNOR ASKEW 

- facing a storm? 

+) 	• 	DEAR ABBY: This letter was  Georgia,I guess mat's only 
natural," she said. 

. w - Twp. butter and sprinkle 	U 1 	I use chicken ' 
uucirenea. 	rota 	in 	whipped 
evaporated milk. 	Turn 	onto 

artist who was "burned up"  
paprika. Bake 4 minutes longer. breast) crumb mixture In pan, top with 

Cooking for three sons, with _______ Serves 4 	t 6. 1 medium sue can mushrooms remaining crumbs. Chill until two 	still 	at 	home, 	and 	a 24-HOURSALAD (chopped) firm. Cut Into squares. 
husband, calls for meat as a - 2 eggs beaten 1 medium Size can BANANA BREAD 
'must' 	at dinnertime. Said 

+ 
I .. 	4 	. vinegar pimento cup shortening 

Esther, "One of my sons would 4 tbsp. sugar (chopped) I cup sugar 
eat ground beef every day, but 2 tsp. butter or oleo 1 cup chopped bell 2cups flour 
we all enjoy thicken and rice. 1 cup whipping cream pepper 

heatilator® 
AMERcAS LEADING FIREPLACE SYSTEMS 

FIREPLACE BONANZA 

- same thing. Some U1U3 we us 	 In fact, I prefer cooking the 	 ( pint) 	 1 medium onion 	 3 bananas meshed only a few minutes, and our "Madame, the ribbon Is free!" main dish to other parts of the 	 2 cups fruit cocktail 	 (chopped) 	 1 tsp. soda customers complain because of 	DEAR ABBY: I gave birth to meal." 	 •... 	 2 cups pineapple chunks 	1 cup rice cooked In 	L2  cup nuts the prices we charge - not three babies In 25 months and 	Not too keen on the clean-up 	 2 cups mandarin oranges 	chicken broth 	 %tsp. salt realizing that the cost IS not one week. Dates of birth are: after a cooking session, Esther 	 2 cups miniature 	 I pkg. almonds, blanched 	1 t.. vanilla unreasonable considering the July 19, 1950 	 marshmallows 	 Saute bell pepper and onion 	shortening and sugar,, June 2, 1957 and laughed and said, "I guess I'd years it took us to learn Our August 26, 1958. 	 enjoy cooking more If there 	 Put eggs in double boiler, add until tender, then mix with add eggs, mashed bananas, 
trade. That is true of many 	

i was wondering if I've wasn't that mess to clean up 	- 	 vinegar and sugar, beating mushrooms, pimento and flour, soda, salt and nuts. Cook 
professions, particularly law broken a record. 	 afterward!" As with most constantly until thick and almonds. Put chicken in at35o degrees for l hour oruntil and medicine, which require 	

BUSY M01: JONESBORO, Southern cooks, greens are 	"1111,  smooth. Remove from fire, add casserole in layers, top with done. 
years of study, hard work and 	

ILL often used. "But I really hate to butter or oleo and cool. When pepper-onion mixture, thicken 	CHEWY CAKE dedicaticn. cold, fold in whipped cream, chicken broth to thin gravy and 1 box light brown 
N.J.M., THIBODAUX, 	DEAR BUSY: Perhaps a clean them! Esther admitted. 	-, t 	141 	 fruit mixture and mar- pour over top. Bake In medium 	sugar LA 	mother who h.is delivered twins 	After using a recipe several 

DEAR N.: Your message or triplets may have topped times, 	Esther 	suggests 	 - z 
shmallows. Turn into mold or oven (350 degrees) about 1 hour 1 stick butter or 
bowl for at least 24 hours. Keep or less. Serve on rice. 

reminds me of the following you, but for individual births, measurements aren't that margarine 
story: 	 I'd say you were out In front - important. "I generally get to 	 ' - -----'s 	 & 	Spoon onto lettuce, serve with DESSERT 	 1 tsp. vanilla 

in refrIgerator. Serves 15. 	SOUTHERN COCONUT 3 eggs 

A wealthy woman asked a again, 	 the point where I just toss the 	ESThER DEAL %VI711 COCONUT PIE 	crackers or serve bra dessert. 1 cup coconut, Southern 	3 cups sifted sell- famous millinery designer to 	DEAR ABBY: lam really fed Ingredients In without even 	 CRUSTY COCONUT PEE 	style 	 rising flour design a hat for her. He placed up with hotel maids who find a measuring." 	 a bridge fan. We meet weekly mushrooms, onion, sauce and 6 " cup milk 	 'i cup butter or 	 2 cups chopped nuts a canvas form on her head, and penny on the dresser and 	Even though cooking Isn't one and enjoy getting together." 	Tbsp. butter or margarine In 1'* cup coconut 	 margarine 	 Cream sugar and butter. Beat in eight minutes with a single assume that It was left as a of Esther's favorite pastimes, 	GOLDENOYSTER  SCALLOP 	small sauce pan until butter Is ti cup butter or 	 iLi cups vanilla cookie 	in eggs, add vanilla, flour, and piece of ribbon, be created a "tip." A penny is about as she insists on cooking from 	 melted, but not brown. Drain 	margarine 	 crumbs 	 nuts. Bake at 350 degrees for 
I 	 . 	beautiful hat right before her valuable as a bobby pin these scratch. 'I always have and it 1 Can (3 to 4 (n.) diced 	and save liquid from oysters. 3 eggs 	 1 pkg. lime gelatin 	 approximately 30 min . eyes. 	 days. 	 tastes better," she said. She has 	mushrooms 	 Put one-third of crumbs In a 1 cup sugar 	 1 cup hot water 

The' mntrnn was i4aIlg,hta.4 	 SI .,A..1, 	-------- 1  tsp.  grated onion 	 ,,ttAr 	A,,.,,n 	 n, 	 . 	- 

/ y 
A real. wood-burning Heatilator brand Fireplace costs 
less to buy, is easier to install, has a 20 year warranty and 
is guaranteed srnokc(ree. There's nothing like it on the 
market! Why not order yours today 

11 

'" 

"flow much will that be," she 
When  I pay for a hotel room 

(and it's not cheap these days), 

	

VTVIU 	vi 	a,u.v 	iv 	4IIJULI 

	

strictly 	following 	a 	recipe; 
— 

ti 	tsp. 	Worcestershire sauce 
',-I, 	.ws6 	w..ii, 

layer half the oysters and half 
i  up.  vaiuua 	 i cup sugar 

Pour- milk over coconut and 	2 tbsp. lemon juice 
asked. I have a right to expect maid Oven temperatures may vary, 8 Thep. (1 sUck) butter the mushiZoom mixture, and set aside. Cream butter and 	1 cup evaporated milk, 

"Fifty dollars," 	he replied, service, elevator service, and so check whatever you are or margarine half the remaining crumbs on sugar. 	Add 	eggs 	and 	beat 	chilled and whipped 
"Why, 	that's 	outrageous," lights,and plumbing that work. baking, as some things may i pint (about 24) oysters top. 	Repeat 	with 	remaining mixture well. Add milk and 	Saute the coconut in butter 

she said, "It's only a piece of Ha maid does an extra service have to bake a shorter or longer I pkg. 3t., oz. or 24 soda  
ribbon!" 

The 	milliner 	quickly 
for me, 	I give 	her a 	tip. 	I 
assume she 	for 	the gets a salary 

period than called for." 
Esther is learning to sew and crackers coarsely crushed 

unraveled 	the 	ribbon 	and, 
handing 	It 	to 	her, 	said, 

work she does, same as the 
typist 	who 	types 	my 	hotel 

has 	recently 	purchased 	a 
sewing machine. 	Handicrafts 

L1 CUP evaporated milk 
paprika Irene's Beauty Shop 

reservation confirmation. Does are 	her 	main 	hobby. 	"I'm Heat mushrooms in pan, over ) 

Mrs. Hordes ty 
anyone tip starting on egg decorations now 

for Easter," 	"and I'm she said, 
slow heat, to remove liquid. 
Then 	 drained combine ( 	 1" to lfltra(11Je(' TIPPED TO DEAflI 

Returns Home DEAR TIPPED: Agreed! ( 	 .lflfl('11( 	Per(l/t(l. 	.sivli.st 
Everyone should 	be 	paid 	a Bach Excerpts Tickets Available  Mrs. 	Anna Hardesty has living wage so nobody would 

( returned to her 2417 Orange 
Ave., 	Sanford 	home 	after 

NEED to depend on tips to 
make 	ends 	meet. 	Unfor- 

A limited number of tickets formances by four professional A nnette is an expert ) 
+ 	

• 	 spending the winter in Miami tmnrately, that's not the way it IS 
are 	still 	available 	for 	the oratorio singers from New York 

I 
with her daughter, Mrs. Ruth and must people are aware of 

special performance Saturday City. 	It 	features 	music 	by 
, hair stylist specializing 

Haldin, In her beautiful new Now, 11 only we could figure out 
morning of the Bach Festival Johann 	Sebastian 	Bach, ) 

• townhouse. 	Mrs. 	Haldln 	Is a way either to do away with 
,OCiety. eluding his Christmas Oratorio. ( in the newest method 

working as a consultant to a tipping or to get over the feeling The performance will feature Other music to be performed ' 

travel agent In Miami Beach. of guilt when we don't tip, excerpts 	from 	the 	Society's includes Te Deums by Haydn, ( of hair cutting and
'li This was the coldest  winter program  of five concerts, and Purcell and Bruckner. 	ckets,  

I she has ever known In Miami, FOrAbbY'Cb
ove 	

oOkIIt,'HowtoHav. 
a 	Lovely 	Weddi" sand 	SI 

will  be held at Knowles Chapel which are $4 each, may be
ng. purchased 	through 	Rollins 

  styling. 
says Mrs. Hardesty, who was Abigail Van Buren, 133 Lasky Dr., on the Rollins College Campus  

-  there during the historic oc- Beverly Hills, cam.,ait:. In Winter Park. College Music Department. 
caslon of a 	snowfall 	in the enclose 	a 	long, 	$Ill.Iddress.d. 

slamed 0 IC) Invelop., 
The program for the five- Call 646-2233 	for 	further 	In- 

Phone '41 usually sunny city. concert festival Includes per-. formation.  323-1973 ) 
for appointment. ) Images 77 Attracts Area Artists Ann  

- -, 

 0 	Is 

Mark 123 

As shown, can be lnstdljed 
by any do-it-yourselfer 
as a weekend project. All 
built-in wood-burning 
Heatilator Fireplaces are 
U.I. listed- 

only 

isted

only 

NOW $42180 
ONLY 

Model— 303. Complete with ch 

SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT 

APPLIES TO ALL MODELS 

Sale Ends Feb. 28 

Open 'III 4 p.m. Saturday 

Ph. 322-0500 =KA*  
520S+MapleAve. Sanford, 

Six Seminole County artists Carter, 	Longwood, 	painting; Southeastern Center for Con. will be available from sunrise 
will be among 200of the nation's Cecil 	Herring, 	Geneva, tanporary Art, Winston.Sal, tosmmM both days. 
top artists competing In Images jeweLry; and Stephen Jepson, N.C., and Budd Bishop, director Bruce 	Smnathers, 	Florida 
77,a festival of arts being held Geneva, ceramics. of the Columbus Gallery of Fine secretary 	of 	state, 	State 

- 	

this 	weekend 	In 	Riverfront Images 77, New Smyrna's Arts, Columbus, 	Ohio, will Representatives Sam Bell and 
Park, downtown New Smyrna first jurled show, Is offering judge the two day show. William Conway and Mayor 

; 	Beach. cash awards totalling $6,075. Images Ills not just a "look, John Pletlncks will speak at the 
The artists 	Include 	Pete Media 	exhibited 	at 	the don't touch" show. Included In opening ceremony at 1 p.m. 

iJ 	Warren, 	Sanford, 	and 	Lola festival will Include painting, the schedule of events are in. Saturday. 
Lawrence, 	Longwood, graphics, 	sculpture, dividual craft workshops and a Show hours are from 9 am. to 
exhibiting photography; John photography and crafts. full range of performing arts 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Yeack'e, 	Sanford, 	and 	Don Ted Potter, director of the entertainment. 	Refreshments There Is no athnktlon charge. 

Thkcegon 

hosess will he! 

CIHody:_ 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

934 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILIEu 
834-9212 

Casselberry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

A'3monte5prin 
Longwood 

(East) 
KAYE TALMADGE 
HILOA RICHMOND 

3743167 
Del tons 

wII17I I UIIU 

Along with Annette are experienced stylists Barbara, 

C 	Susan, Lorraine, Retha and Irene to serve you. 

Irene's Beauty Shop 
C 	

Retha Slack, owner 
2640 Hiawatha 	- 	 Sanford, Fl. 	 Ph. 323.1973 
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Add Sesame Seeds 

Mullet Used In Variety 
ial Lenten DshesOf Spec  

African slaves who fIrst 2 the. lemon Juice 
-  	

I Food from the sea include. fish. 	
introduced it into Georgia and 	2 lbs. bated 

- 	

. 	t 	mullet. Early settis. 	
Explorers

1 tiny, 	.e.am seeds . 	 r""F, - 	 . 	 ,. 	 • 	- 	

Including mullet, from their
enjoyed rich 	

ak found Indians using the In seeds  we mposed 	Cut mullet fillets Into 6 
high- 

prote 4 	 - 	 'M net& In act,theournalof the pyp 
mullet. Today, mullet 	: bring good luck when planted in portions. Place fish in a single r 	 -

V An 
	

• First Voyage of Columbus 	aughtins seines 	nets. agarden. It's a certainty 	
greased baking pan, 15by10by 

- layer, " side down, in a well- 
. 	 describes such ainmdance that 	Mullet although a delicious mullet coated 	ui 	unto I inches. Sprinkle with salt and 

- 	. 	- 	IT 	~ '. - - 
	

k Z 
	mullet jumped into the boat. 	 pepper. Combine melted butter ood 

	

Variety of other 	for 
luck of 	1ments 1

. 	. 	- _~~ - . 	.r__ 	
_'.. . 	- 1% ~,,. - 	:11 	 before Columbus landed, a fried fish, can be prepared in a seeds and broiled just 

tender will bring you the 
om 	or margarine and lemon julce; . 	 ~ 	

; 	
-- 	. 	 This story isn't really too far. Lenten meaL,L The 

	

- 	
. 	 - _, '. 	 _V, , 
	

~ 7_11-4 , "I J ~ 	I ___ 	 n .like 	 mix and best. BasU fish with *;k I. 	- __ 	 - 	 fetched because black or 	 family and friends. 	
':'* 

- 	

striped mullet are called pemented by crisp sesame 	BROILEDSESAME 	sesame seeds. Broil about 4 

- 	 - 	 ~ . 	 sauce. Sprinkle fillets with V - -. 	 - 	 - -•' 

- -J 	 "jumping mullet" because of weds In &ofledSeume Mullet. 	MULLET 	 Inches from source of heat for •-. 	 - 	

their remarkable leaps urn This entree can be prepared in 2 pounds fresh mullet 	10 to 15 minutes or until fish 
- 	- 

• 	
- 	

the water. Their silvery bodies, a jiffy and only require. a few 	fillets 	 flakes easily when tested with a 
- 	 - 	 • 	

4 marked by dark, 

	

.. 	 izontal minutes broiling until its savory 1 tsp sail 	 fork. During the cooking 
- 	.-' 	 - 	 - 	

stripes, are easily spotted by goo 	ls essreadytoenjoy. 	i tap. pepper 	 process, drizzle fish with any 
- 	 - 	 - 

BROILED SESAME MULLET 	 fishermen who watch for 	The sesame or benne seeds V4 cut butter or 	 remaining sauce. Makes 6 

	

splashing schools of this tasty were brought to the New World 	margarine, melted 	servings. 

Farmer Rolls I 	
N 	P~__ 	 __1111111111111111h, 	 - 	 4., 

 
P_ 	

- 	
- 

 

- - - 	_____ r' 	SWEETEN WITH HONEY 14, ~ 
	( 	

NATURAL FLAVOR 	
~, I 
	 . 	. 	 IF FP'_ 	. 	 , 	

rr P__ TOSS A SALAD WITH 
-4 

'9 
~ 	TENDERLEAF 	 ALL VARIETIES 	

~ 	. 	s . 	
I 	

0 . 	I 
I 	ASSORTED FLAVORS 	~ I 	

r 	
CRISP WESTERN 	

_-) 

'Beef U p' Lunch 	1! 	- Tea - ______4~ 1~ Breyer's i 	0 	

, 	

I 	0 0 1~~ I ~ 	
. 

	

- By (ECILY BROWNSTONE r__ COOKIN 	•.2: . • 	 . gallon   Associated Press Food Editor ____ 	

- 

	

GOOD 	
- Is FUN 	

. 	 __ 

	

~ 	 large head 

Vegetable Soup Crackers 	

• 
	

I 	-oz. $ 	~ 	$ 	, 
- 	Farmer Rolls Beverage 	

4 c 	 ____ 	 I 	 _____ 

or 	 k MY FARMER ROLLS 	
tiM 	

.. 
An interesting recipe you 	 - 	-•..•- 

	..... 
- . 	

- 	flU 
SIL 

 wont find other places. 	
. 	

. 	 - 	 •j 
19 	

I 	
' 	

SAVE cc Pin.opph-Grop.frujtor Pineapple-Pink Grapefruit . 	
2-3rds cup cultured sour 	chops in a preheated 4Z-degree

- 

- 	cutter 	

4  andCream TAC' ' 	 J.' 	.1AM : ' 	

/ 	L 	- -- 	 :.-. Del Monte Drink...... 	39' 
14 	

oven for 30 minutes; turn 	 . 	 -- - 	

- - SAVE 1 Sc Del Mont. Y.lkw.aing Halved or 
cups ficur 	 etes 

	

'Sliced Peaches...... 2 • $1 In a heavy Iti-quart 
Filling, see below 	

Fill em with Hambur., S Lettuce, Old El Paso 	
d. 	SAVE Sc Del Mont. Halved or Sliced 

	

sauce- 
over low heat melt the but- SUPPER FOR FOUR 	 Taco Shells .................. '-S9 4 	

- 	
Crisco, 

	 LBarflett Pears...... '? 39' ter;
pan 

remove from heat. At once 	Chicken and Rice
1P, rit a of Mexican Food 	

El Paso 	
- 	 S 	- 	

• 
vigorously stir in the sour 

 cream and then the flour until Salad Bowl Rolls Meringue  ush*d or Chunks - 	

Cucumbr eIon P 	Old  
'e' 

  
Fair Those Who Like It Hot, Old Ell Pam 	 I 	 3-lb. can 	~_~ 	,---J~i:~":,~  , S 	,. I Pineapple................. # 1 14 39' 

	

___ 	M 
SAVE I Oc Del Monte (In Natural Juice 

thehcomesawayfrocnthe Glace Coffee 	
hot Taco Sauce.......... 'i .$I 	

I 	 SAVE5CDIMont.EaurIy.Gorden 	

3 5303$ 

bottom and sides of the pan. 	CUCIJMBER PEAS 	
GtivssToccsonAuth.ntkFhrvoIr,OldElpasoTaco 	

•• 	 Spanach...........,.....,..... 	. 1 
Divide Into 4 portions; turn Out 	At ow house, this Corn- 	 Seasoning  Mix .......... ,. 29 	

SAVE 44c Del Mont. Sliced or 

each onto a sheet of plastic binatlon made friends! 	
DsUgiOrt.ø 	

7Exclud~sno 

- 
wrap and flip wrap over; with 2 medium cucumbers 	

Taco Dinner kit 	79' 	- 	 ies,., With OIh.r1 	: 	0 0 Beets.............. fingers on wrap, pat each 	cup water 	
, o 	or Mo,.portion into a 3-or 4-Inch 10-ounce package frozen 	

i 	• 	
- ll Tobacco ProductiJ 	 :-- 

square; wrap tightly and re 	early green peas In 	
,,, / 	-- 	

• ;• 	- -. 
frigerate overnight. On a pre- 	butter sauce, thawed. 	 v pared pastry cloth with a pro- 	Salt and pepper to taste. 	

:: 	A NEW PUBLIX1CUSTQMER BONUS" 

	

I 	Pared stOckinet-COvered roiling 	Pare cucumbers; cut each in 

 

	

, 	pin, roll out one portion to an 5- half lengthwise; with a sturdy  

	

I 	 now when you pick up your groceries 

	

. 
	inch square. Pile V4 of the Fill- spoon, scoop out seeds; slice 

ing along one side, leaving a Ii. crosswise about t•inch thick 
- 
	 le 	 I 	you can drop off your film 

Alt , 
inch space at edges; roll up makes 2generous cups. In a 10- 
tightly; pinch seam and bum up Inch skillet simmer the cucuin- 	 - 	 - 	

- 

ends to seal well. Make 5 hers with the water, covered 	
US i'-- 	

4 

lashes, each almost the width and stirring several urnes,until 80 	 • 	 - 	 - 

of the roil, at equal Intervals they begin to lose their opaque 	a1 	 . Old! There's 	
' 	 rimn S 	Publix,- across the top. Treat remaining look - 5 to 10 minutes; the wa- 	 JJ 0! 111 	 good eating and fun t 	_______ portions of dough the same ter will evaporate. Slit pea 	 1 ii

011te 
 
	shonninn in store for Iiay. Place well apart on a but- pouch and add peas and their rr 	• 	.erejelyroil pan; beke in a sauce to the cucumbers; 	 you.PublixFiestaDel\\ 	 -• 	 - 

	

preheated 375-degree oven until continue to simmer, covered . 	
a pale gold - 30 minutes. Serve and stirring several times, until 	 Monte is a celebration 	 I 	 t 	 --

.. 	hot. Cut each roll in half cucumbers look transparent 	 you don't want to miss. 1. 	 - 
	- -

Aw 
through the center slash. Fill and peas are barely cooked 
slashes, if you like, with straw- 	 I, 	Stock up on your favoffle 	

11 

berry Preserves. las 	salt and pepper. Makes 4 ser- 
cream. Makes 4 rolls - 8 por- ving3. 	 ~ty'1'4`k 	 plaft 'U41 1~ 	

?'~a 1 	:5~1 	 V=N 	 I 

Filling: With a spoon beat to- 	PARTY REFRESHER 	
in 	

, 	HaveurfiImdevepedatpxgetO 	
•,,p 	 ii / 

gether until blended an 8-ounce Rum Cream Cake Coffee 	 • 	
-. 	 PRINTS, A FREE ROLL OF FILM,  

and 
S&H Green 	 •; 	'-' 	 - 

package of Farmer cheese and 	RUM CREAM CAKE 	
Stamps, PtbIix quality, and convenience, o. 	 - - 	 L 	 • - 

a 3-ounce package of cream l3 -ounce package yellow 	
-, '1 	 - 	 - 	

I cheese (both at room tempera- 	cake mix 	 ___ 	

- 
	 11 

	

___ 	 WELCOME J 
ture), 1 egg and 4 cup sugar, 	2 eggs 	

A1lt.)p - i" prr 	 - 
chill overnight before using. 	light nan 	

-- 	

HOME 
1 pint heavycream 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 •. 	

ianiiy 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 

FAMILY SUPPER 	Pinch of salt 	 --- 	 - 

- 	
I 	

• 	vvii I 	THURSDAY, FEB. 24th 

Fish Fillets Potatoes Green 	i cup confectioners' sugar 	 • • 

- 	 FLORI IARI 	THRU WEDNESDAY, 

Beans AppleSalad Homemade 	Garnish: sliced 	 SAVE lOc Sunshine (Serve with Milk) 	
ii uff - 	 : 	 I 	

MARCH 2nd, 1977. 

Chocolate Pudding 	 strawberries or bananas 	Vanilla Wafers.................... 	59c 	
I:. - . 	 •. 	 CLOSED SUNDAY,.. We've added olives and wal-

APPLE SALAD 	Greaseandflour (woround0- 	Sunshine Oatmeal 	

SAVE 4c Del Mani* 

inch 
nuts to the original pristine 

 ks. 	
Peanut Butter Sandwichbowl of electric miur, Wend ...... 't' 79c 	

t.... 	4 	 Chunk Style Tuna..............2 ' U ' 1 

	

Waldorf ccmblnatlon of apple the cake mix, eggs, 2-3rds cup 	SAVE 24c Dow 	
is

........ 
-si 	 • 	 _____ 	

Delicious with Crackers, Swift', 
and celery. 	 rum and 2-3rds cup water; beat 	Bathroom Cleaner..................1 	

•%:• 	 :. 	 Vienna Sausage..................3 

	

Pr. cups pared diced 04-inch ) at medium speed for 2 to 4 	SAVE 1OC(lOcOffLobelwith2.Bo,PocIi) 
- 	,. 	as 9`411 S 1 

	

- 	
SAVE$cKraftDjnn.rD.luze 

apple 	 minutes. Turn into prepared 	Coast Deodorant Soap.... 2 	
04 Z-e?'t 	

N 

	

. ....:: Macaroni & Cheese ...,.....,, .i.' 69 	-. 
. cup mayonnaise 	 pans and bake In a preheated 	SAVE20cProc1oraoombh(1scoffi,l) 	" 	

Frn ItD 	I)oht' 	 SAVE24C XspsL.f-t.O,sn Fresh Dow 

34 cup finely diced celery 	Gdegree oven according to 	Bounce Fabric Softener 	e. S179 
	v'r 	

Handi Wrap 	 ó9 
`i& 
pimiento-stuffed green 	ovghly. Split elch layer in half 

cup thinly sliced 	package directions. Cool thor. 	SAVE 13c (13c Off Label) DssIIWashinq Liquid 	
Harvest Moon from Kroft, Chunk Style ,, 	

SAVE 1 4c Kraft Garlic, Hot, Smoked, or Plain 
olives 	 horizontally. Beat together the 	Dawn Detergent---------------- h.M 85 	

' .:• 	Mozzarella Cheese......,.,,,,, Phis. 98' 	
Bor-B-Q Sauce.................. 	59' 

i..- 	 1. 	 SAVE 6c Hungry loch 	
Wisconsin Chess, Bar, IndividuoUy.Wrapp.d 	

,... 	 I 

cup coarsely broken 	cream, 4 cup nan, 	ant. 	
L J fl 	 s.., 	 -•.. 	

I- 	Food 

	

- - -• 	. 	,. - 
walnuts, preferably 	sugar until stiff; spread e- 	Instant Mashed rotatoes...... pa.. ',' 	 : 	Processed Cn,'wiq rw.i 	

li-u 	 - 
toasted 	 tween layers and over the top of 	SAVE 20c Rich, Hoarty Contodina 	

of thsSOtd*' 	Slicea American ------------------   - ' 77 	
, 	 y'. 	/ 	 I 

Lettuce 	 the cake. Chill. Garnish with 	Tomato Paste----------------------4 	1 	uithC 	 WisconslnChess.50, 	 -- 	 - 

	

Stir together the apple and the strawber,Ies or bananas. 	SAVE lOc floatoMarshmoilewinitfli.nh.y's 	 Mild Longhorn.......................e 	
• 

mayonnaise, stir In the celery, 	
Hot Cocoa Mix 	 ' 89 	 ' Wisconsin Chess. Bar 	

a 	 I. 
olives and walnuts. Serve at 	

tj,a'r 	 SAVE Sc Delidouson Toast or Peanut Butt.,, 	
' 	 -: 	Mild Cheddar........................V 	: 	 • 	- 

once on lettuce. If you want to 	LW £UT7 	iwtijes 	
Pubilx 	

Wisconsin Chess. Bar 	
.-: 	 '. 

make the salad mixture ahead, 	Wius Copycat tJt•&V'5 	
Strawberry Preserves.......... ' 

89 	c 	 Muenster Cheese.................. V S1)'9 	-. 
omit the nuts; cover and chill; COPYCAT GRAVY MIX 	

DairI.F,esh (Small, Large, Schmienlsas., Low-Fat) 
just before serving 1r Lii 	

instant hick 	
Cotta e Cheese 

nuts. Makes 4 servings. 	 iAl)granuiesC 	' 	 1-40 	- 	 W hi t e 	. SAVE iGolden , Del MrntsWholiKernelorcioamSty1e(whlteor 	
SAVE lOc Breakfast Club 	

.%.. 	, 	~ 

1. 
	Potatoes   FAMILY DINNER 	. cup dry skim milk powder 	

"° $ 1 	
'

X.
- 	

Whipped Margarine............ 	49' 
Pork Chops Potatoes Creamy 	i teaspoon ground thyme 	 '..'.'. 	 " 	

- 	 Breakfast Club Twin-Path 	 I 
Spinach TomatoSalad Fruit 	i teaspoon onion powder 	SAVE 23c Del Mont. Early Garden 	

:..:: 	
Soft Margarine.................... 	59 	':: 

	

- 	Sherbet Coffee 	 Thoroughly dir together the 	Green Peas....,......,....3 	 7: 	 59c 
SAVI4OCPiUIbury'IBufl.,mjjk orButte,Ta$,jn 	::.-; 

MARY R. GREENE S 	cornstarch, bouillon granules, 	
•• - .. 
	 • 	- 	 '-" si 

BAKED PORK CHOPS 	mllk powder,thymeandonjon 	SAVISCDeIMont.CutorFv,n Styli 	
, 

	

Hungry Jack Upscui S............ "' Mild seasoning Is used. 	powder. Store in a tightly coy- 	Green Beans.....,.. ,j 	, • 	-. 	 SAVE 'Oc 1-
breadcrmbs 
3rd cup fine dry 	ered jar at room temperature 	

PP 

	

Makes I Cup. SAVE l2cAu.rtedVorhti.sPtlhbury 	 ) 	Sour Cream..........................
, 59' 	,.• 	 - 

i teaspoon salt 	 Thi&se 	Copycat Gravy: 	Cake Mixes........,...,.,. 	- 59 	
.- 	Dh

SAVE I Oc Servo with 
0f0n1TeshFTu1t, 

'iteaspoonpepper 	Intoal-quartsaucepanpourz 	PwkburyVana.,a,.,e 	 f(v -- 	Half&HalfCream.............. "Z' 89' 'iteaspoon celery salt 	tablespoons of the Copycat Gra- 	Can Frosflniri 	ie.es 89' \..;:;;:- 	
•' 

'teaspoon crushed Instant 	vy Mix; gradually stir In I cup 	 w'••"••. 	
•• 

	SAVE 2,Aeischmann's onion 	 cold water, keeping Mnooth 	SAVE 1k uUp Your nneq Table with .,,e-j 	
$ 	 fl Regular Margarine.............. 	69' 	

0'...".'i 

Pink Grapefruit S 
, 79' " 

" 	 Florida Seedless lpounds center-cut 	Add 1 tablespoon butter or 	Viva Napkins...... 2 	I 	SAVE 4C,RelschmonnsTwin-Pock  Salad W 	 tied browri gravy coloring. Over 	SAVE 26cScsttbesWhite,Cchyp000rAuort.d 	 •" 'L Soft Margarine.,................. 	75' 	
Great for Pit, Sauce or 

Rome Apples............3 t, 79' Stir together the crumbs and moderate heat, stirring coo- 	Facial Tissue....,. 	pap,. 

0041 
• 	 SAVE 12; blue Bonnet 	

- 	 TopyautStIakswRoastsw,,h 	
,, 	, 

	

seasonings. Coat chops with a stantly, cook until clear, 	
Daibljx reserves the ririht 	 Regular Margarine...............0. 45 	 Fresh Mushrooms .... pe. 1 

	

11 
• 	little oil' cc'*t with the crumb thickened and boiling. Makes 1 	' " 	•' 	 . 	

4 	.' 	SAVE 4C sIChiors,s's 	 , 	
Good Anytime, Kraft's lslrsshing 

mixtwe.'Inaslngle)ayer,ona cup. 	 I to limit quantities sold 	 - 	 - Corn Oil Margarine............ -' 75' 	 Orange Juice .............. 	89' 

Food Stretcher 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Feb. 23.1,77-35 

Trout Stars In Italian Family Favorite_ t  Italy's fame 
in the culinary modernized to fit into today's onlor.s are topped with the they bake. 	 ferent fish fillets each time it is 44 Ct mayoaalae 	 • field came along before most more hurried pece without succulent, tender Ebb fflint, 	Abut 23 minutes in a served. Try It soon - it's liable 	or salad druslng 	 " Other countries, and many of losing their basic goodness, 	and a rich, flavorful mixture of moderate over - and this to become a family favorite 	. cup grated or 	 • 	 ' 

the Italian specialties reflect 	Such a recipe is Sea Trout- mayonnaise, Parmesan cheese, entree is ready to ad before worth of repeat performances, 	shredded Parmesan 	 - 	 . their origin. There are Onion Bake, Italian Style. This a tang of lemon and Wor- guests of family with pride. In 	Baking Is a favorite way to 	cheese 	
i• - 	 - 	 • 

thousands of seafood entrees entree has an old-world flavor cestershire sauce, and sprinkle addition, this versatile entree cook fish because it Is gentle. 2 thu. lemon Juice 	 I ' , - 011V that have a good Italian flavor; with the up-to-date easy of paprika forms a tasty may be varied to please your "Bake Fish Easy" Is an fin- 1 bpS. Worcesterahlre 	 - •. however, most have been preparation of the new. Sauteed blanket to protect the fillets as family's tastes by using dli- portant rule to follow. Fish like 	UaCe 	
-, 	 -C -A'

al  
a preheated, moderate oven, 44 tpu. paprika I 	

alysetat 35ociegrees p,,fo,. Oregano or chopped'beans, Ceiery Get New Treatment .- 	 . ness'O ' ish if froun. 

	

and flavor In the fish, prevents onion slowly In margarine or 	• 	- . 	• • 	-. - 
drying, and produces a 	cooking on until limp, not 	 -- *- 	L - 

NEW 3-BEAN SALAD 	beans, drained 	 flavors. 	 separate into rib.; cut Into 44- palatable entree. A topping or brown. Spread onions over 	• 
10 
	 •... . 

	 ; ,7 
It's as much a relish as a lcecangr 	 lutalk Pascal celery 	Inch thick diagonal slices 

- sauce onUe fish 	helpa to bottom of shallow, 2-quart 	 F. j/ 
salad! 	 beans, drained 	 3 tabIespoor olive oil 	there should be about 144 prevent drying as well as ad- baking dish. Cover with flab 	 f - 	 ,., 	- 
44 CUp sugar 	 11-ounce can Mandarin 	1 small onion, chopped 	quarts. In a 12-Inch skillet heat ding flavor, 	 fillets. Combine mayonnaise or 	 ,• 	

4 :c. '-'r' 
44 cup salad oil 	 oranges, drained 	 medium-f Inc 	 the oil; add onion and stir over 	 salad dressing, cheese, lemon 	 - --- 	

": 

44 cup elder vinegar 	 Beat together the sugar, oil, 1 small green pepper, 	moderate heat for several 	5EA ThO(J)ON 	juice, Worcestershire sauce, 	 - 	

Vb 	

. 
1 teaspoon salt 	 vinegar, salt and pepper; add 	chopped medium-fine 	minutes; add celery and the 	BAKEITALIANSTYL 	and paprika; mix well. Spread 4'steaapoon pepper 	 the remaining Ingredients and 1 clove garlic, 	 remaining ingredients except 	 evenly over fish. Bake In I small onion, chopped 	toss well. Chill for $ to 12 hours, 	minced 	 the basil. Bring to a boll; 1 pound lea trout 	moderate oven, 350 degrees F., medium-floe 	 stirring several tunes, to allow I-pound can tomatoes, 	simmer, covered, until celery Is 	or other fish fillets, 	for about 25 minutes or until 	. 	

•• 

1 small green pepper, 	flavors to blend. Serve on let- 	broken up 	 cooked but still slightly crisp - 	fresh or frozen 	 fish flakes easily when tested 	a ' 	 - 

chopped medium-fine 	tuce. Keeps well stored In the 144 teaspoons salt 	 about 20 minutes. Stir in the 3 cups sliced onion 	with a fork. Sprinkle with
SEA TROUT 

an 	
ONION -BAKE, ITALIAN STYLE l$½-ounce 

lS%oimce c cut green 	refrigerator, 	 'teaspoon pepper 	basil and cook another minute beans, drained 	 2 bbs. margarine 	 oregano or chopped paraely U 44 teaspoon dried basil 	 or so. Makes 6 generous ser- 	or cooking oil 	 desired, just before serving. can cut wax 	Excellent combination of 	Trim ends from celery; vings. 	 1 tp.. suit 	 Makes 6 servings. 
11 	

. rllr~ 1 	 I 	11 .y  u 1 	 vv!.r T  
	

i Salmon Pie Is
y  

LOG 	 aftes"M 
CABIN 	$1.09 
SYRUP 

24-oz, bat. 
(l.pI.,W.t.Mi.d,2,177) 	$1.29 

a 
PubIix reserves the right 

	

•••••••••••_••_•f 	
!L .1:1 	

tlII•uIl_.____lr_________llli1l' 	

:: m River 
14c~lv to limit quantities sold 

muffil LAng and Gdft 	 ...... '~' 
	

............. P&G. 99 

Mint Jolly) 

	

SwWIsPREuMPPoiENcovERNMENrJ 	
Leg'O iamb 	 V s149 

' 	t_E I" Rath's bone" Smoked 

Fully Cooked Hams 	V $219 .:.::: Happy Swift'sPremiumSlzzl.an - 	
0"',

V 	
Breakfast Strips 	 pa, - 	 Swift'sPrenhiumProTenBfj,j 	 Hot 	R.gukrarB..fSt 	

1., 
4. 	 -: 	aruruoun atea.0......................... lb. 	

ft 	Swift s Franks...................... pa5. 99 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Round 	 -:- avOS 
Swift's Premium Slic.d Bologna or Top Round Steak 	lb 	 - 	 Sliced Salami 	 99' Swift s Premium ProTen Small End 	 , 	

Swift s Premium Whole Hog Key Club Steak 	 lb 	 _F.\ Pork Sausage 	 V 
0000 	 . 	

.. 	Swift's Pr.mium ProT.n Be.f 	 :r.> 	
, -$ 	Polish Styli Sausage - 	 Chuck Blade Steak 	lb 11oe 	

- Kielbasa 	 V 

	

. 	

KkJ Swift's Pr.mium ProTen Beef 	 : 	- 	 Regular or Beef Style ( 	F 	

; Chuck Blade Roast............ lb. 89' 	• 	 Oscar Mayer Wieners..........i: s109  ' 	
Swift's Premium ProT.n Bon.Iess Beef 	

Sunnyland (Great with Pancakes) :: 	Imperial Oven Roast -------- lb. $149 	 Smoked Sausage................ 22-OL S179 
FEB. - 	

Swift'sPremiumProTenBone$.ss Be.f 	
OscarMay.rR.gulcrorB,.f 

THIS WEEK 	
$ 	 -. (English Cut Roast, BnIs.) 	

$ ,, 	 -, 	Sliced Bologna........ 	69' I,,;s. 9 SAUCE
2-QT. COvncu 	 •: Chuck Shoulder Roast...... lb. 1 	: 	

CoIond'sTasty (Steam with Wieners) PAN 	WITH $5 PURCHASE 	 : 	Swift'sPrsmiumProTenBeefplcte 	 : 	
' 

	

Sauerkraut .......................... 	49' 1=!1111141
____________ 	 ShortR.bs.............................. lb. 79 	:. 	 SeafoodTreat,Tastype.1.dandDevein.d 

- 	 /"7' 	Shrimp ................................ 	S233 
.--.. 	 I 	 I I 	 Siafood Treat, IostyQuichc4voz.n 1 	iiP' 	

' 	 Frog legs..............................V 	1 

	

2-QT. 	 I 	 "Selected Baby TEA KETTLE 	 _____________ 

(w 	 . THIS WEEK $
199  

WITH 	 0 	L.an,M.atyl.efFulI.Cut
$

FEB. 24 - MAR 2 	COUPON 	 . 	

i,iirr' 	 Round Steak .................. 	1 REGULAR 	NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 	
.. • 	 - 	29 

	

, 7. 	
- 	 t_______________ Toot BeefLoinor 	

2• 
PRICE $8.99 	 NO LIMIT 	 1 çi ii - 	 - 	

.' 

h. 

	

- 	.............................. 

	

_JPPV%.1;. 	
- ,avorf an Meaty Beef Blade 

I'll 

 

HA & Bwd~ A1 	r - 

 

/' 
I 	I F.I. 
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1 	. 	I 	 -_ 	 ~ 	
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~ 	 . 	I 	I 

	

~, 	 .. 40c Off Label Miss Brock Super or Unscented 	I 	 IPLUSIOOEXTRAS& GREEN 	 . .. 	 F, 	(IOcOFFLABEli , r . 

	

6,_~_ 	
It 	,- 	 F" -----T.-.-. 	.-..,T-- 	I 	K 

Freshens Your Brecith 	 J 	
L. 	

ELSEWHERE IN AD) 	A 	 .,~ : ~- - 	
I 	. 	 - 1, 

W 	 I 	. 	~ 	 :.L... 	
' 	

~ 

Listerne Mouthwash 	i.m. 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE saucepan melt the butter; add 
Associated Press Food Editor the celery, green pepper and 
One of the best ways we know scallion and cook gently until 

to stretch a small can of salmontender; stir ii the flour, salt and 
fsto use ittha pie that makes a dill. Gradually stir in the milk. 
lovely main dish for lunch or Over 	moderately 	low 	heat, 
supper. When we tried the stirring constantly, cook until 
following recipe with the deep thickened. Off heat stir In the 
red Sockeye variety of salmon, sherry and cheese, then the 
we found the delightful flavor of eggs and salmon. Pour Into the 
the fish permeated the filling, pastry-lined 94nch pie plate; 

We also found that, served at trim dough 'i-Inch beyond the 
lunch, 	all 	the 	Salmon 	Pie run of the pie plate. Cover with 
needed to accompany it was a the top pastry. Fold and roil top 
salad of greens tossed with ol- edge 	under 	lower 	edge, 
lye oil, wine vinegar, salt and pressing on rim to seal; flute. 
pepper. For supper service you Cover edge with a 24o 3-Inch 
Might like to accompany it with drip of foil to prevent excessive 
a steamed green vegetable and browning. With a fork, prick 
crisp cole s!aw. pastry top in about a dozen 

One caution: be sure to follow places. Bake In a preheated 425- 
ow directions and let the pie degree oven for 30 minutes. 
"sit" before cutting so you can Remove the foil band. Let stand 
remove wedges neatly. After from 20 to 30 minutes in the 
we took the pie out of the oven, warm kitchen so filling sets; 
we put it on a counter near the otherwise it will be too ninny 
range; even after a half-hour when the pie Is sliced. Makes 6 
wait, it was quite hot enough to servings. 
be enjoyable - and we like our MARGARINE PASTRY 
hot food served hot! Ina medium miiing bowl stir 

SALMON PIE together 2 cups flour (stirred 
Margarine Pastry, see well with a fork to aerate before 

below measuring) 	and 44 teaspoon 
744-ounce can salmon salt. With a pastry blender, cut 

Milk in 2-3rds cup margarine until 
3 tablespoons butter or particles 	are 	fine. 	Sprinkle 
margarine about 3 tablespoons of cold wa- 

'i cup finely diced celery ter over the mixture and as you 
44 cup finely diced green do so toss well with a fork to 

pepper blend. With your hands, firmly 
1 small scallion, thinly press together Into a ball; work 
sliced with your hands, If necessary, 

3 tablespoons flour to have it hold together. Divide 
teaspoon salt almost in half. Turn out the 

'ii teaspoon dried dill larger portion onto a prepared 
2 tablespoons medium or pastry 	cloth 	and 	flatten 
dry sherry slightly; with a stocklnet-cov- 

'icup grated cheddar cheese ered rolling pin roll out tulS 12- 
4 hard-cooked eggs, cubed Inch round. Fit loosely Into a 9. 
Make up and roll out the inch pie plate. Roll out the re- 

Margarine Pastry according to malning portion to an 11-Inch 
the 	directions 	below. 	Drain round; If necessary, trim the 
salmon, reserving liquid; add edge; after the filling has been 
enough milk to the liquid to added to the pastry-lined pie 
make 144 cups. Break salmon plate use this portion for the top 
into 	chunks. 	In 	a 	144-quart crust. 

to 	,,1' 	141. "''i 

- 	
,r, 

~ , 
	Fum Oux 
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, 
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W_ 	 .. 	SAVE 3O
r,'r SERVE A511110ECREAM 14 	.  )"

cSeryewjfLSakdColee  

1~1
' Deluxe Pizza 	 245i 	

I Limit I Pleas., With Otbail -- -.
, 	F 	STOUFFER'S FRO 	

.. 

- 	SAVE 1 4c Sara Li. Almond or Raspbeny 	
Purchases of $5 or More Coffee Rings.........................a 	89' 	? 	 Izciuthna All Tobacco Products 

	

I '.- 	- 	
- 	 SAVE 1 Oc Dutch Maid Non-Dairy 

	

- 	 . :1. 	Whipped Topping................ 	49' 
EXTRA 

1P 	. 

Rich's Frozen (Pour Over Fresh Fruit) 	 Frito-Lay 	11jJ 4'IIG re en Stamps • 
3' 

	

-. 
. 	 SAVE 10c 	

.',... 	 Corn 	I Agar Boneless 

	

.

nned Hams 	 I 

	

.
1. 1 
	 Frozen Crispers....................Pits' 39' 

	

-: • 	SAVE 16c Great with Homi Winter Gordon 	 sj:j 	uuIS 	54b. can 11 
-. 	 Tiny Limas............................"-" 79' 	 9. 	 i,,,, 

1 	 - 	 SAVE 12c Winter Garden 	 79c 	S.----- 

XT 

	

ph@
' s'?' 	"• 

:., , . 7 	SAVE 16c High Liner Individual 	 .. I IJ1I1J1GrEeniamps 
Haddock Fillets 	 " 	 (Free Flower or 

0 	 ..' 	

pa, 

 
SAVE 20C Sea Pak Frozen 	

Vegetable Seeds 	 S.is II. 
MavorfuiSliced 	

'" 89' 	 Shrimp'N Batter................ 	 with Each Pkg.) 	 DandruffSh 

Roast 00 	 1. 4bpnsW.d., 1177) 
Tasty German lolognoor 	 where shopping Is a pleasure 	 _____--------------.... Beef Bologna............... 79' 	

-- 	 [111 --- DeliclousF,.shtiv.rwurstor 	
I 	 iiIiIjIGreenStamps • Smoked Liverwurst.. 	 40  

Tasty Fresh-Made 	 I 	 I 

Ready-To-Take-Out Southern 	 -- P 
Fried Chicken .............. Lpi. 12' THIS AD GOOD 

	 [ED

EX TR A 	
i 

i'GreenStamps Taste T.nnptin'Fresh. Baked Coconut Custard or 	At THIS( 	 SANFORD PLAZA_SANFORD 	 ____ 	 -•-•-••.......... 
Custard 	 LOCATIONS ONLY LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR.-LONGW000 	- -III 	Arn& Hammer PsimpkinPie ................ .'. 	w 	

SEMINOLE PLAZA_CASSELBERRY 	___   
Plain or Seeded, Fresh-Baked 	 _____ 	 ,, 

	

Jewish Rye Broad ...... V 49' 	 ___ Publix  3. RAPMW'sAMOPA2. tell) 	 11 

"j', Ex 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

" 	M"wGreen Stamps 	01"El Z. WGreenStamps 	4GreenStamps 	44GreenStarnps 

£ go Frozen 	 I 	Pillsbury Gravy pt 	 French's 	 Kraft Spaghetti11"t I 	Dow Ziploc Bags 11 
Bluetrry Waffles 	 Brown, Home Style or Chicken 	, 	 Chdi-O Sauce 	 With Meet Dinner 	s 	 Gallon Size 

Ii 'ox. pug. 	 I 	4 -ii. size 	 1 "'o*. S4ZI 	 19 Ii -ox. pkg. 	I 	20-cl. pkg. 
i. Ii. .4W,.d.M.d.i is77 	 7. llq.s.w.d,M.,duL3, $477) 	 6. ii.p.sW.d.ti,,,à3 I4!7 	 5. (t15qISW5d,M3 Sfl 	 4, 	 $477 

L . .............e.... 	.e..a1 	 eeeaeeeeesee 	•.eeeee----------neasenee...J Iaeeeeeeee...e.i.fl..aa.,.,__,,_ 

J . -? -.-4, 

- 	I r 
,  

S
, 	z,'; 	:'rd',' - 

'-i 

' 	.' . _' 	._ L.'; - 	t, ,,, 	1 .,.I_ .1'.. 

Hamantaschen 
Featured At 
Jewish Purim 

MRS. UCHTNER'S Note: 	Mrs. 	Llchtner 	uses 
HAMANTASCHEN canned prune filling. To make 

444 cups flour 
1 tablespoon baking powder 

your 	own: 	In 	a 	medium 

44 teaspoon salt 
saucepan simmer 1 	pound 
pitted prunes until very soft - 

l cup Corn oil lSto2O minutes; drain. than 
1 cup sugar electric blender, at high speed, 
1 tablespoon grated orange puree for 3 minutes, Return to rind 
1-3rd cup orange juice 	- 

saucepan; stir in 44 cup sugar 
and 44 cu3 orange juice; cook 

4 Large eggs 
Prune filling, see note 

over low heat, stirring 	con. 
stantly, 	until 	mixture 	buiLt below Cool before using. Makes about 

Stir together the flour, baking 2 and 1-3rd cups. 
powder and salt. In the large - 
bowl of an electric mixer, at 
medium speed, beat together Food Tips 
the corn oil, sugar, orange rind  
and juice until well-mixed. Add Chicken livers take to broil- eggs, one at a time, beating well 
after each addition. Gradually 

mg on skewers. Mushrooms, 

stir In the flour mixture until 
green pepper squares and quar-
tered small onions are good to blended. Cover and refrigerate interlace with the livers. 

several hours or overnight. On 
a prepared pastry cloth with a 
Prepared 	stockinetcovered Company lunch: that good old  
roiling pin, roll out dough to combination of cream sauce, 
Inch thickness. Cut Into 344-inch diced cooked chicken, cooked 
rounds. Spoon 44 tablespoon of green peas and pimiento strips 
filling into the center of each served In Pattie shells Is always 
round. 	Form 	trlcorLs 	by welcome. Mushrooms may be 
bringing up edges of dough added - the canned variety or  
almost to center and making 3 cooked fresh ones.  
seams - some filling should - 
show In center. Press seams Heavy cream seasoned with 
together. Place on ungreased vinegar and sugar makes an 
cookie 	sheet. 	Bake 	in 	a old-fashioned and still delicious 
Preheated 350.degree oven until dressing for shredded raw cab. 
lightly browned -12 to 15 mm- bage. The cream may be used 
utes. Makes about 444 dozen. plain or whipped. 

I i,? 	 :'.'c4P, 
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D&TI*GENT 	 - 

DOVE
BETTY 	ER 	

"°' £ic ':: 	Fu 	rngs ... . CAN 
LIQUID 	 BETTY CR KU 

22.. Q'c 	Snac°dn Cakes PK0 73c 
STI. 

Variety Pack 	$127  01 
lATH Sizi  

LIFEBIJOY 	 Whip Topping . 65c 

SOAP
"' \ PPIftQLES 	 - 

•1 	 Potato Chips,  . : 89 
0t. 5- 	 t 	J S MNU It 

SARI OI 	 Quick Outs . 	' 59c 3 

*TH SIZE 	-- -- 

t \ SAFEGUARD 

SOAP- 

3u. $100 
U BARS 

SPIC .& 

SPAN 

$ 5-5 54-OA. 
- 	P1(0. 

-4- 

- - . • 

4!V!!!! Hera Pd. Sanford, FL 

- 	 ¶,pVE 

Wednesday, Feb. ii. I77 

Lvnpnq risrapaap, 11. 	Wednesday, Feb. 23, 071-5I 

D 	E 
SHOP WINN-DIX1E... For the Famou 
W-D Brand U.S. Choice Beef, The Finest 
HARVEST FRESH Produce, Two Ways 
, SA... Early *e 

Week-end SPECIALS, SAVINGS on Na.  

ltIonal Brands Plus WINN-DIXIE'S Own 
Oualf1hy Brands ... It All Adds Up To 
Savings at 	WINN DIXIE. 	 A 

4 	
.. •..V, 

mas GOOD 
- 	FIB. 24- 

MW ARE 1111111 1111mr—UNFAW111111111 	
APRICOTS 110RICE 	TISSUE 	INThISI 	UMI,

' 	

I 
PRICI 0000 	OIANSI 	VOl.1111*

LIMP 1, PLIA5I.

100',
COUNTJUOscioea, 	CNAILOTTI, 

& 	— 	 ___ 	ONLY.•. LAKE, CITRUS 	LU AND 

BONELESS BEEF 

STEW 

QUANTITY RtGHTS 
RESERWb 

- 	 wvuuuuw.w guy 	-- 	 - 
clAcKlNG000cl 

Rolls 3 $100 	Wu Dinner R 	
... . 89 WHITING -. 	99c 

SUP E*$RAND P4DMOIJALLY WRAPPED SLICED 	
WtIOIT WATCHEU DELIGHT . FINE FOR IIOIIJNG OR FRYING - BONELESS CHEE%E 	

99c Lums Fra 

FAMOUS 	

c Singles... . ': 	 nks •: 79c TURBOT- FILLET . to 99 SUPERUAND ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 	 COPELAN 	 sJjpt..E -$ Dvvip 	ticio 
Yogurt ...3 °A $100  Franls .... 	69c 

BEEF LIVER 	 39c 
rP_._=. L-.,qv - 
	PO

SLICED 

RK 'LIVER •••• LB 69c 

W-D BRAND 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

WHOLE BONELESS 

BOTTOM ROUND 

L 
11870   24

B. AVG. 
° 9 

LB. 

BONELESS BEEF 

CUBE STEAKS . . . . • • LB 

- 

C*ACKIN 0000 KREMO CREME - DIXIE DARLING WHEAT GERM 

WHEAT BREAD 2 - 88c 
SANDWICH. . .. . I; 88c 
CLlscIqp'r 0000 TOASTER DIXIE DARLING LARGE 

FAMILY LOAF . 3 $100 PASTRIES .. . . 2 lo-ax. 
° $100 

PKGS. 
LYS 	 CRACKIN' GOOD 

DIXIE DARLING BROWN & SERVE 

CLUSTER ROLLS 3s'i°° 	SALTINES . . 111 1*2 ILI. $00 BOXES • 
PKGS. 

DOOR DARLING BROWN & SERVE 	
PRICES GOOD 

SEEDED ROLLS . 3 '° 	
FEB. 24-26 PKOS. A41iffluhh6, 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

ELBOW 

MACARONI 
0I 

SPAGHETTI 

3$1 BOXES 

1'..  
Sauce • • • , %., 59c 

QUA14TITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

W1NNDOUE STORES, 
COPYRIGHT - 1977 

. I I 

A 	It 

TASTE 0' SEA 
ALL VARIETIES 

SEAFOOD 

wNNáIüTâiS. INC. 	WO BRAND 	U COPYRIGHT - 077 	 U.S. CHOICI 
IIDIRAUT INSPICflDff 

NBA VT WISTIRN 
AGID NW 

Z=!= 

PORK SHOULDER AIM 
WHOLE HICKORY 

SMOKED PICNICS 

LB. 69c 

SMOKED  KNUCKLES AND 	HICKORY SMOKED PORK SHOULDER ARM 
Ham Hocks .. LA   59c Picnics 	SLICED 79c 

14

WISTIRN CORN FID
ESH ORK 

II 	

FR P PERT MEAT TAiLS £ 
Y NECKBONES 

• 

FRESH PORK CENTER CUT 	
3 LBS. $100 

Pork 	 49 $ 	FRESH PORK CENTER CUT 
Roast.,.1 Pork Chops

- 
 • . LA $169  

WESTERN CORN FRO 
FRESH FORK BOSTON 11.1" 

I

SHOULDER  ROAST 

.B.
8 

c 

9 
FRESH 	K SHOULDEROSTO'i BUTT 	FULL ¼ FRnH PORK LOIN SLICED INTO 
Blade Steak . . LI 99c Pork t1lopS .. ' $129  

HICKORY SWEET 
____'. •••. 	SLICED BACON 

2
$195 

PKG. 

St'TIovId Fcc4oiy 	 HICKORY SWEET SLICED 
Sliced Bacon 	79c Bacon . . . . , . F1WLGj1 $109 

40".
FAMILY  

WISUIN COIN FED 
PACK 

Cu"Sistiv  0C 	 PORK LOIN 
5 lbs pan. Ion roast, 
5 ba. co'.fry I. sçcn.vib,. 	

LI.$1699 

S Ibi (W9V 	 P1(0 2 ij 	I,,.,. 15 

uinners . 0 0 0 0 0IC-0s, 

— 3fl 	 toil 
..argarine 2 	 Margarine 2 

L_ 	"• 7'!UUJ 

/Foo1yj SAVE 29 

EASY POWDER 
, 

	

$49 	 TEA BAGS I 24-og 

ToothPaste Aim 6TUBE ;: 88c 	 TETLEY 

. . . Slit Vaseline 
___ 	 50-CT. 

SAVE 50 	 LIMIT 1, PLEASE 	

I 
o il 

 SAVE 49 - CONDITIONER 
16-at. 	C Faberge . . • • &TL. 89 

Stanback 	SizE 99c 
	

00-CT. 99 
2-az. Oil of Aloe . . . $105 	1 PKG. 

COCOA BUTTER 

4tJ 
4 Lotion of A oe 	BL 	 001 EN CROWN I 	

-os. 

..- 	ALOE OF ALOE 	
32 ox 	C 

LOtIOfl •••... ITI 
2-at 

o .  
STAIN C STEEL 

Cricket Lighter EACH $119  i1' Gillette Blades 1
;-tc, 

1 

	

83c 	NVquil °' $1179 3o-Cy. 
 . • • • • • 611. Congesprin ... . 	 __ 

Iry • DINNERS 

w.0 RWIP USDA CHOICE III? 
BONELESS CHUCK 

(If%A6 Ito.15

5 

 

 Ib,, bo ss b, n.t, 4 chvcl. 'Oct, 	 LB. $ 
P1(0. 1699 5 lbj bov.kss b..4 (h.,(k 

5 l 	boi'.I. b..f 

'J S CHOICE W.D BLIND CHUCK CUBED 
4 ftG 

U S CHOICE W-D BLAND IS TO 170 LI AVG.. BEEF 

HINDQUARTERS ••• LI. $109 
US. CHOICE W.0 BRAND, 160 TO lEO to. AVG.. IRE? 

FOREQUARTERS ••• LB. 89c  0.5 CHOICE WD BRAND, 300 TO 350 LI, A1G., CONSISTING OP ONE 
PC*EOUAITEI ND ONE IRN000AITEI 

SIDE OF BEEF..... La 
- 99c 

SUPUS RAND 
REGULAR OR 11* FIT LOW PAT 

COTTAGE CHEESE 

LB. $119 
2 cup 

SUPU$RAND REGULAR 00 STA FIT LOW FT SL,PERIIANO 	 COTTAGE 
Sour Cream .. •.! 59c  Cheese ..... 	65c 

TREASURE CHEST 

Oats 1PKO 
6-oz 

65' 
,HATA 

Diet Drinks 6 '-°' 
N$ CA 95c 

PIL 

Four ......5 
79C 

- 	I014(O lit 

- 	NooMles 

OR MEDIUM 
2os 55C 

• 
12 lB 	S11E 75.1)- III-LI 	SIZE S 	39)3 Pt',4N(JTE 

Pop Corn 
••• PKG 39c 

W15$BQNf IIALIAI.1 OR 1000 ISLAND 

Dressing 61C . 	. . 	. 

' Jm;%- Jk r 1f. MARS ALMOND. 
CHUCK WAGONi. ;MAY WAY OR 

Plain M&Ms 6 	10  

F
HAWAIIANED 

I. HOUSE 
23.234111. 	19!

148 $2s9 BAG 	 : 	kee III . . . . BAG 

TETLEY 	---- 	Punc 	 57c 
CAMPFIRE 

Instant Tea .JAR  $1 	
Marshma!ows 	69 

FRENCH S BG TATE INSTANT 	 (ARNATOM CHCICOLAE I VANILLA 
Potatoes. 	79c 	

Inst1  Brealdast ' $105 
FURNITURE POLISH 	 179-a, SIZE 73 I • CONTADINA 

Kleen Guard loo 91E  t. 99c 	Tomato Paste ',*',u,'  59c - .4' ,, 

'I, 	P 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 	 -_ 	

L 	

41-Houses  
I 	

'EooFru:D;Furn; 

Seminole 	Orndo - Winter Pork 	

fl.. WOOded. Home size lots, 	oes. & bOat moorag.. Katie's ________ 	 ____ 	 _ ___ 	 TAFFE 
 Lovely 2 a R, furnished, 

S160. Free 	
1[T 

ur-"s she is 
 to a retwed tugboat captain. 	 (4) 	) C A P T A I N 	9\ 520.000 PYRAMID 	. 	POPEVE 	 en,teci rues. see below. 	 ___________________ 

	

Wednesday 	nro engagec 	 8-00 	 200 	 THREE STOOGES. 	 THEGONGJUWPre- 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	

One bedroom untur 	apt. 

________________________ 	
fIDGEW0O0 VILLAGE3oSl 	Wekiva River Landing. 3fl-1470. 

(Fn.)MAxaMMBLE 	 I(JThEGDIGUG 	
hos:LdaCafler. 	

HOURS 	
iffiruStimes........4icaIlne 	 )2l2fl6wedaysaf,er 4, 	 ___________ 	

WodedlotatparkLRke 28R& 

	

____________ 	

Real Eatc 'Cker 

	

10.00 	 KAOO 	 2:30 	 17 U1S. YOGA ANfl YOU 	 410 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

reirig, A C. carpet, $9 	Classified Ad 

Evening 	 ; 	 OF THE 	 DUCt. CJC1( GOOSE 	 !) THEDOCTORS 	 ZOOM 	 (4j 	 fitBest  HOD E. 25th St. 	322 "M 
1A 	

" By Owner- Coly Bungalow. Lge. 
600 	

discovers extraterrestnai it. 	7) IN scf-ioot. pjq. 	9fr ONE UFE To LIVE 	 4:00 	 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 thrv 2.3 tImU ......3k a line 	 ___________ 

2' 4 ( 4 i2 NEWS 	
vaders are about totajceover 	 MIING: Duval County School

300 	
1 IRONSIDE 	 Ij) 	JtJ V,LV M.D. 	1:00A.M. -3:30 P.M. 	2tIml$ 	24dm. 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	37-Business Property 	 Low 520's. 372-9146 or 323-0197 

Sewing rm., all new interior. A-H. 
5MIDREAMOFJEANE 	

Eanh. 	 Sun3:30p. 	
'2) 	 (6] MERVGFFIN:Gue 	 500 	 MONDAY th FRIDAY 	(52.00 MINIMUM 

7 ZOOM 	
6 NEWS 	 24 MACNEIL 1.EHRER RE- 	 ______________ 

	

PINECREST AREA- 3.1", newer 	
eves. wk nots. 7one bedroom apts $90&$1oôj1'5 Building 1O,00011.000 	In. CB home. Convenient to 	 Make your Budget go further. shop 

24 	EVERVBOOYS 	
1 MacNEIL.LEHRER RE. 	PORT 	 (4] 'iJALL IN THE FAMILY 	

VsflCent, Jackie Vernon. Martin 	1* I LOVE LUCY 	
French Ave. Sanford 337 6517 or 	t 323 1100.  

k'dude: (Mon.) Jan Mdiaei 	2 ADAM 12(R) 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lintz MinImum 	
$75 deposit. Water turn, 113 	dustrlat, Commercial, 91$ W. 1st 	shopping, churches. good ii,, 	the Classified Ads every day. 

NESS 	
PORT 	 810 	 (R) 	

4l (Tues.) Eva Gab. Jerry 	1) 24) MISTER ROGERS 	
DEADLINES 	 P 	 62$ 12. 	

back. $26.0 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath new 

630 	
9' CHARLIE'S ANGELS: The 	1* COMMUNITY` CLOSE UP 	M) NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	v Dyke. Edwin NewTfl 	NEIGHOORH000 	 ____________________ 

2 12)NBCNEWS _________ 

	

_________________________________ 	 _________________________ 	rooms with large closets. Utility in 

	

- - 4 	- 	C - -Il NEWS 	 angels set out to bust a black- 	2.4 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	CLUB 

	

SAN MO PARK. 1. 7. 3 bedroom 	
Real (stat, 	 homes. Under $25,000 with less 

(Wed.) Gabe KaØan. John 	'IL! EMERGENCY ONE 	 Noon The Doj Before Publicoltion 	
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 

- 	 Whore serving you comes first, 	than $750 down. Government 

mailing gigolo- 	 -oo 	 241 (Mon.. Tues., Wed.. 	
Travna of rn Swoatho' 	 5:30 	

Weekly. 3515 Hwy 1792, Sanford. 	--. 	
. 	 funding. By builder, 131.1649. 

$ 	HOGAWS HEROES 	
24 MICROBES AND MEN: 	) pp 	1'JE 	 T

CARRASCOLENDAS 
hurs,) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri.) 	

(Thurs.) A psychiatrist w 	

' 	
Sundo -Noon FrIday 	 . 323 	

41-Houses 	 MLSEALT0RS 
Equal Housing opportunity. 

Jones  vow System B.ofeeack: 	
Salk hosts tt six part series 	(6 (Thurs. only) ORLANDO 	 3:I 	 Pvtlianined All. Linda Lavifl. 	* 	CHED 	

Garage & water turn. Adults only. 

'7'ASMANBEHAVESNer- 	
Seres prenere. . 	 (6) MIKE DOUGLAS SHUN 	

ttvee vt rieways (Fri.) 	'i HOGmS HEROES 	________________ 	
- Furnished I room garage a. 	

321.0041 	
BATEMAN REALTY 

7-00 	 _______________________  
'I 	 e 	

atoutthe1grtne 	AREA CHAMBER OF COM- 	'9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 6$ THE ARCHIES 	 'fl 2.4) ELECTRIC CaM. 	 - 	________________ 	
3270191 2: TO TELL TRUTH 	 _______________ _______________ 

pioneers who led rnec3dne 	ME ACE MEMBERSHIP 	 3:30 	 1) 24) SESAME STREET 	P 	
=_____ 	 ________  

_______ 	___________ 	
7017 S. FRENCH 

18-Help Vianted 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 

through its greatest advance 	DRIVE 	- 	 14) (61) MATCH GAME 	 (9) EDGE OF NIGHT 	 '9) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	
- 	3-mrjes 	

-. 	- 	 I 	 AVAILABLE 

	

_________ 	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
1 BRADY BUNCH 	

mend in 1.000 years, This fIrst 	"9) MOVIES: (Mon.) "But l'bt 	

- Color TV. Air Canal.,Mid Setv. X~c 	 _______________________ 

263$ S. Sanford Aye, DELTONA- 4 OR, 2 bath, family 
JJ CROSS WITS 	

episode, The lnvabfe Erie- 	For Me." Clark Gable, Carroll 	
Final SaId Sat.. Feb. 24. 9 to S. 	 . Carpenter-s'HIIpers 	

• 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 garage and much more. 533.500. SANFORD- 3 BR, 1' bath home 

6* EMERGENCY ONE 	
my: tells ttoslcwy of Rrgar. 	Baker. (B& (Tues.) "The 371-0759 eves. 322 7643 

4en"111110-N 
room, wall to wall carpet, 2 car ________________________________ '7 FEEDBACK 	

Ian born Cbetric46ri Iiez 	Mountain.' S3encer Tracy. 

	

Old Daytona Road. DeI..and. Save 	Experienced only 	
15. SR 434, Longwood 	$62 i000 ANIMALS 

9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	
Sect 	(Flobert Lang.) 	Robert Wagner. (Wad.) 	

Don 	Elligs 	Band, 	
restaurant wpplles. Hew stock to 	 DeBAR Y- Adiacent Coil Course,

Call 3399029 	 central heal & air, 12'*12' game 
one 	

• 	 up to SO pcI. on New 1. Used 	

Stenstrom Realty 	S V. Harwick. Broker 	mlvafed, $23900

_____ 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	room, large trees, owner 

	

of 	 elng,Boeing.JeLg.

. 	 typing&elticeproceduresamust. 	
baths, 2 BR. kitchen, carport. 	Dri 	This lovely 3 BR, 1 bath WYNNEW000- 2103 DeCottes

24 NbcNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	discover ft 
	 choe from. Public invited. 	Accounting Clerk II, Girl Friday- 	

lakeside, LR, dinette, Pie rm., 
7 PINECREST.... 	 Deltona, 665 U11 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 

12' TREASURE HUNT 	
iorta 	of 	To Curtis. 	

Seminole Co. Cost House, San 	
3230969 

	home 	adjoins 	Pin
' 

Ave. 3 BR, I bath, family room, $306133 	 REALTORS 

Apply in person Personnel Office, 	
utility rm , $775 1O 333 0951 or 

PORT 	
11:00 	 Eleanor Parker. (BW) (Fr)) 	 ______________________ 

2:.4)-'6] 9 12) NEWS 	The Sun Cones ," Jean- 	 _________________ 	 __________________  

I 	___________________________ 	
ford. 	 ___________________________ 	Elementary School playground. It 	range, refrigerator, large I. 

- 2 PRICE IS RIGHT 	
' iltiAs, YOG.A 	YOU 	nette MacDonald. Eleanor 	'A Dl"fferent 41. CELEBRITY FACEDWITHA RINKING 	NUIRilliS, all shifts. Geriatric ex. 

-

311A-0uplexes 	new heater, new stainless Stott 

 
- 	 has recently been painted, has 	Only $20,500. 	

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT PROBLEM 	 perlence preferred. Apply In 	 -._,_ - - 	 - - 	 - 	kitchen sink and more. A good buy 	payment to qualified buyers 3 	the Evening Herald today. 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 1110 	 PWIWf. (BiW). 	
PertapsAIcoIollcsMonymous 	person. Sanford Nursing & 	

Brand new 2 BR, kitchen equip, 	
at 117.500. 	

BR, 1½ baths, cen

NEED A HOME? 

tral heat. 
6) $128.060 QUESTION 	

00 down 	 d In WORK? Place a Classified A (2) 12' 

	MARY
24' IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	LOS ANGELES (AP) 

- while he was taking graduate studio musicians he lijj' 	 Can Help 	 vaiescent Center, 950 Mellonville 	
water turn. 3rj St.. Lake Mary. IDYLLWILDE... 203 Dogwood 

	
refurbished. As low as $11000 

	

- : 	'9' 525.000 PYRAMID 	 6) 	Y 	. 	 MING: Orange County School 	Trumpeter.co$npcaer Don Ellis atisiles at UCLA. 	 hiA'Od W811 	 - Dw too 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 - 	 ___________________ 	

- 	 home in desirable area. Includes 

	

Phone 423-4517 	 Ave. 	
Adults, $200 mo. 323-2771, 	Drive- Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath 	

WIlT REALTY 

System until 3 p.m. 	 r'.ais a 21-piece band that's $ bit 	Restless, he sought new used to conventional rhythms. 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	
RECEPTIONIST 	 2 BR unfurnished. children, pets O.. 	central H AC, W W carpeting, Reg. Real Estat. Broker, 321 .1O 

12) 	THREE SONS 	

differ'nt, and n became ft's form of music. He met another Seven, nine and more bests per 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	
1170 mo. Call 32] 6469 after 6 	double garage, workshop, built-in 	322 OflC; 337564; 323.7$9S 

- IDA REPORT: I'4gt4gNs of the 	MNe iflvesbgato a strange kid- 	
DOUGLAS SHOW Hoif 

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	9" THE ROOKIES: Terry and 	
(Thurs. Only) M 

hDUr 	
called Me Electric Orchestra. 

IKE 	
ft student,Hart liar Boa, 	m m 	throw them off, even 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	To train to take charge. If you have 	

" _____________________ 	utility breakfast bar, some 

	

- Orange Co,e,ecIe- 	
version today orgy. ,Guests: 	plays rhythms few big bands India, who was studying jazz, of made some rather hostile. 	 AL ANON 	 a desire to be something 	 -----  

8 Loo 	 FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	more.. . to help others .... 	 32-Houses Unfurnishecj 	drapes, and more. Living at its VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR, 1½ 

- egation 	
12-00 	 Ray Charles. P,Schol Leand 	would even attempt. 	 all things. 	 "They'd come In, I'd coot 	

PROBLEM DRINKERS 	above all to have a career with the 	
- 	 garage, fenced yard. Low down 

2 	It THE LIFE AND 	-  

	

best. BPP warranted at $43,600. 	bath, with CH I. Air, carpet, 6) WILD, WILD WEST 	 6$ 700 CLUB 	 1 MarCh 12, tot' example, on 	They exchanged Ideas, as the the thing oft and after the first For further Information 	 very bes employment agency In TIMES O GRIZZLY ADAMS: 	 12 	 10.00 	 Shirley MacLame's CBS ape. saying goes, about the music of bar they were lost, ilterally 	or write 	 this world.... The agency with 	 S.antord- 3 BR block, with utility FHA-VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	payment. Move in, immed. No and Mad Jack (Denver 

	

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	e thics to advertise theIr fee. ti 	 room. Storage building. Rent by 	payment on completely recon- 	qualifying. 
('9) ABC MYSTERY: "The 	L) 12) SANFORD AND SON 	clii, he and his crew will play their cotidrles. Before long, lost," he said. "So rather than 	

Box 553. 	 agency that pays a salary to it's 	 OWfll. I 56$ 7161 	 ditioned homes, priced from PI,le)come to the assist 	 Cloning of Cl,flonj Swinmner." 	(A) 	
an Old Jazz standard, "Sweet they and percussionist Emil actually help, it (theIr year. of 	Sanford, tio. 37771 	 counselors, the Agency that 	

LAKE MARY 7 or 3 BR 1 bath 	$11,000 up in Sanford & Seminole COMPLETELY R E CON - 
to SLJ'IVO in the wilderness. 

	

Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 	OITIOP4ED- VA & FHA homes 

A nan who is deeply in debt 	41) 'i)PFIICE IS RIGHT 	
Georgia Brown," some of It In RICIISrCIS, a top studio musl- studio experience) almost bin- Home Wedgings wi

th elegant 	employees ... so we need , 	 fenced yard. $225 mo. 	
County. $17,500 to 530.000. Down 

a partnership at no •XIfC to 	
home with screened back porch, 	and BUY yours TODAYI 	 located in many areas of Seminole 

	

- Tod Raosaveft. whOlstng 	
seeks he from a paat 	 10:30 	

familIar footappIng tempo, clan, had formed the Hindus- dared thing ... 	 simplicity. Call Dot, Notary 	aggressive people with excellent 	
FORREST GRtEUE INC. 	

- 	 payment low $100. 

to g 	pij 	 '2.i (12) HOLLYWOOD 	
fow• beats per measure. 	taiil Jazz Seitette. 	 "So I wound up getting 	Public. 3fl-2026 eves. & wk.nds. 	penonalllies, and A Great Big 	

REALTOR $30 6533 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 
9B IC WOMAN. Jaime 	 _______________ 

- 4-:6) GOOD TINES 	
SQUAR

ES 1100 	' 	But much of It will go seven 	Alas, Its mix of complex younger and younger mrlans DIVORCE and legal forms typed Smile. 	

Older House, 3 OR. 2 story, 	
322-2420 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 

'ditfictit young prince in an Li Thursday 	 (2) '12) WHEEL OF FOR- 	beats per. The melody still will Eastern rhythms and Jazz - atone time the guys were In 	cheap. Marilyi Ocala, 733-1541 	IS IT YOU? 	
fireplace, screened porch, large 

TUNE 	 be familiar, but not the meter, bombed; but Richards, en- late high school, early college 	Phone problems, 	trying. 	
Call TERRY. 333-3176 

	

lot. 5250 mo. Cell ]22•lI7Oatteq 2. 	 ANYTIME 

aettosateguardpvsfat, 	
J)ThOUBLE DARE: 	 the rhythm. You'll tap your thused,encotagedEUlato give - because the younger guys DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 

	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
Multiple Listing Service REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 

from assassins. 	
Morning 	 er,ted Thiss., see below. 	fool, get puzzled and wonder the mix another go, this time didn't have those hangups 	formation write to: Box 791, 	"Your Future Is Our Concern" 	 POOL & TENNIS- Spacious 3 BR, 

2524 Park Dr 	 337211$ '24 NOVA: 'Incident at 	 '16) (Thin, only) ORLANDO 	who missed the beat - you or with a big band. This wa,gdone, (about unusual rhythms), 	Pompano. Fla. 33041. 	
patio & garage. CALLBART 	

[II 2565 PARI' 322 9211 	3223991 	322O6t, 2'i baths. With carpet, air, private 1EALTORS about America's worst nudeai'  
Brown's Ferry." Documentary 	

'4) (Moct) CAMERA THREE 	AREA CHAMBER OF COM 	the band. 	 but It wasn't easy. 	 "They were still Just learn- ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
$ MONEYS 	 REAL ESTATE, 337749 Free. 621.1377 for "WE Care", 	 ___________________________ 

reactor acaer1. 	 (Tues,, Thiss.) FARM AND 	MERCE MEMBERSHIP 	
Don't worry. You'll have ax- 	Why? Ellis says the veteran Ing, anyway. 	

Mv 5. Teens. 	 Boys and girls, age 13 and over, 	
UNFURNISHED 	 Realty. 322-7333. 107 W. First St., 

perienced 	 Low Down VA & FHA Homes. Kulp 
DRIVE 	

what's called an 	
interested in working after school '4. 	6" THE JAcKs0Ns- 	

ERYWOMAN (Fri.)  

8-30 	 HOME    (We d.) E V - 	
6* FRAN CARITON EX- 	

'odd time signature," a shift to 	
1elp 	nd 	leading newspaper (this 5 not 	

paling, enclosed garage, StovC & 	BALL REALTY 

and on Saturdays, for area's 	 BR, 7 bath, new home With family 	Sanford. Guests' Dam DeLase 	 CRACKERBARREL 	 ERCISE SHOW 
room, central H&AC. w w car- io SHOW 	 an unfamiliar meter. And such 	 ___ __________ 

"9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 ___ ____________ 

6:10 9:00 

	

________________________________ 	carrier work). Contict Mr. Ross, 	
retrigerator, $723 month. 	

Reg Real Estate Broker 

MiarrvnedAii 	

21 12' SHOOT FOR THE 	most pieces the Ellis band 	
* . 0 % r 

I

11:30 	 changes commonly occur in 	
LEARN FOR FUN 	 323-1770. 	

- 	2 BR. I bath, carport, ww car 
Management opportunity available. 	11 	pefing. Stove. refrigerator, central 	SALES RENTALS 

'2 	12' CPO SHARKEY. 	
STARS 	 plays. 6:15 

Forpersoriallntervi,w 	 H&AC. screened porch, U° 	
372 5641or377 2lS7atterHrj. 

$11I W. ISt St., Sanford 
C& Shatkey visits a 	

• 	6) SUNSHINEAANAC 	 ) 161. LOVEOFLIFE 	!iad'tcotderItagI- 	 LEURE TIME PROGRAM 	
"BigA 	Lift 	 Nurses: RN's 	

, 	 2 BR. I bath, carport, cornor lot. COUNTRY HOME- 2 BR, family 

collogue. 	
6$ NOT FOR WOMEN -" 	

mick, only "another color of 

	

Call 562-1972 	 ' 	month 6-25 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

Jeen:' Katherine Hepburn. 
-6' MOVIE 	me African 	

2) 	WITH 	 19) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	
music," an effort to Change a 	

Companion. Needed immediately. 	 month 	
heat & air, over , acre. 21 fruit 

	

& LPN 's. Aides Aide 	-. 	close in, Stove 5. refrigerator, 	room, kitchen equipped, central (Tues.) PICTURE OF 	 1155 	
way of Listening for generations 	

'The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community College 	 NE ED A JOB? 	- 6210±34. 	 'Y 

	

DYNAMIC     PROPERTIES 	trees 12& 900 
{1 1.61. CBS NEWS 

ey Bogart 1952. Tale 	
HEALTH

. 
University of Florida 	

of Americans used totheateady 	the Sahal Palm Club are c onsoring classes in 	 SEE US! 	 -- - 	- 	S V. Hardwick. Broker 	
GARAGE ATTACHED- Lovely 3 

	

of a voyage down African 	
(Wed)PROFILESINEDUCA- 	

Afternoon 	On 	o-three-four beat of pop 	Instruction, 	 NEED AN EMPLOYEE? 24-Business Opportunities 	: 	- Deltona,a44 6611 	BR, 7 bath, central heat & air, 
'7 FAMILY FOCUS 	 ______________ 

:nvers 	
flONiss)CHRISTOpHER 	

musIcandJ. 	
med 	 CALLUS! 	

WOO Per Hundred, sMling En- 	 Executive home. IBDR.2 Bath, Fl. s24.. 
CLOSEUP(Fn.)LYD 	 12.00 	 A tall, lean 	Angeles na- 	

m9a.mtol1am ending on April 13 The dates for IsTis 	Sanford, 323-5176 	velopes. Send seltaddrnsed, 	 room. 	Fireplace, 	Kitchen OLDER 2 Story- 6 BR. I baths, 

: 	A: The deathbed 	
TL 	 2 9) NEWS 	

tin who looks a decade young- 	fi" a March A thrn,wh Anl 5 	..h 	 _ 	 I 	 - 	-. - - 	. 	- 	- 

	

' conless'on Of ?,n Ifl)fl$ofled 	
6:30 	 '4: - ; YO(JfJC AND REST- 	- 	- 

	

gangster stirs Tony to avenge 	- - 	- - . 	- 

	

-, 	 ,,,i,..__I •1t 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Gro. Tone Fertilizer 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

!. 	Celery Ave , Sanford 

Evening Herald, Sanford,, Fl, 	Wednesday, Feb. 23, 1977-3.. 

I
7i.torcYcleSI 

I '73 Triumph 730 (Tiger), 	 LEASF A DATSUN B 210 
$123. 371 021$ before 9 a m After I 	I speed, air. AM radio 
pm. 	r 	 ; 	 lj per rncr.th 

When you place a Classified Ad in 	BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
The Evening Herald, stay close to 
your phone because Something 	Hwy 1344. Il 97 
wonderful is about to happen 	 831-1318 

We're having a clearance Saloon all 	 - '7) Toyota Corona. 1 dr. air, $955 cycles. We Will not be undersold. 	3710771 before 9 a m • after 	I ACTION 	HONDA, 	Hwy , 	1192, 
Sanford. 3236100 or 	

pm, or week ends. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
)23-3$600r)73 7710 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1915 Chevrolet double cab pick up. 
$2.000 down & take over payments 
of $3700 Call 377 5145 

1969 Chevrolet I ton panel truck. 
Best offer. Call 373 1759. 

1972 Chevrolet El Camino. power 
Steering, power brakes, good 
condition. Asking 12.000. 372 2669. 

80-Autos for Sale 

1911 Fiat Station Wagon. 121, $700. 
373 5751 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
'73 Models Call 323 $570 or 131 
1405 Dealer. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 97, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a publiC 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
flight at 1 70. It's the only one in 
Florida You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than 1, 
registration lee unless vehicle s 
sold. Call 904 255 $311 for further 
detail' 

* Get 'Em While 

They're Hot" * 
New houses in a rural area. No down 

payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to Qualified buyers Call to see II 
you Quality? 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

503W. Itt St. Sanford 
323 6061 or 323 0511 eves 

Ovvr 10.000 people are reading this 
ad Don't you wish the Item you 
have for sale was listed here? 

1961 Dodge Van Sportsman, good 
Condition. 373 0161 between $ & 3 
322 0195 after S. 

1977 Mercury M.rqt, . Druughain, 1 	1911 Mercury Montego 
door, excel, cond. fully equipped. 	Excellent Cond., $2100 
11600 869 1132. 	 373 7526 

1972 VW Bus, made into camper, 	1961 Lincoln Continental 
Very clean, 52795. See at Flagship 	Excellent Coed. $450 

664- $195 after I U. S Bank. 327-746. 

-CHIC0 AND MAN THE  
834-4403 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

14 ELECTRA 	 PINTO 	 1$ COUGAR '74 VEOA-auto 	11 LIMANS 147 	 IS SPORT FURY 13 OPEL MANTA-rt,. '11 RAMILIR WAGON 	,fa DODGE SEDAN 73 MONTE CARLO 	'iS CURT. NEW YORKER 	'67 CADILLAC' 71 VEGA 3 DOOR 	MAVERICK-I see cyl 'U MUSTANG 13 DODGE SEDAN 	'75 TOYOTA 4 DOOR 	 Stick SMC 

17-92-427 	 5 Points 	 Longwood 

7bothlow 

The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
- 	FteSu Fit Rei 

Age*tOwxTkeCat.. 
See Artie GrindleJr.forDetails 

IMPALAS 	 TRANS AM 
OOSE FROM 

'76 Pearl white with white in.oth fully equipped, 	tenor and blue appointments. 
ileage. Take yourOnly 15.000 miles, Auto, air, 

 stereo. Only 	-. - 

Hwy 17-92 (Just South ofSanford) 322-1010645.4100 , 

CARS TOM r. 4!' 

GOOD TERMSI 	 ANYONEI F" 
WE FINANCE 

834-6778 	834-6778 
TRANSPORTATION 	 USED PARTS 

CARSII 	 - 	
- 	 10011 

69 CHEVY V-I. auto, air 	300 DOWN 395 

70 CHEVY 	v.a. auto, PS 	300 DOWN $
995 -, 

69 CHEVY WGN. v-a, auto S300 DOWN 
5395 

70 DUSTER 	vi, auto. air 400 	i1095 
RED 	 1. 

67 MUSTANG cyl, auto, air 53Ø DOWN S595 

63 BUICK  
Runs Good 	

950 DOWN "495 New Sticker 

CASH ' 70 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 	
TALKS V-I, auto, air, lac. tape, sharp 

0 
I. 't'isi 	: LVA"1 fr'L''ii_j in_I'ri A' ' ;$ 

WHY SAVE IT - . - SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

FILL 	DIRTI TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323-7340 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsevac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE372.Sl$1 

- 65-Pets-Supplies 

Campbell's Poodle Pad -Complete 
Professional grooming. 2161 Park 
Ave. 322 4121. Closed Wednesdays. 

Pure bred Irish Set ter puppies, $10 
or best offer. 323 1621. 

FR EE to good home-
One-year old male German 

Shepherd Phone 322 7175 

Looking for a lob? The Classified 
Ads will help you iind that lob. 

German Shepherd puppies, AKC 
Req..? females. S male,, $50 each. 
322 $193 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY FEED 
BOXCAR PRICES 

We guarantee in writing the lowest 
pr ices in town. Phone 322-9569 for 
price list. 

GORMLEY'S 	E 16 	Sanford 

Northern Timothy Hay 
12.75 Bale 

GORMLY'S E 

68-Wanted to Buy 

- 	Cash 322-4132 	-- 

For used furniture, appliances, 
toots, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call U, 
Iasi for best offer. Country Fur-
niture Distributors, 323.$372. 

- Wanted to buy used of fice furniture. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92, $30 
1206. 

DUCK DECOYS wanted. Collector 
pays highest prices for old wood 
duck decoys. 1-542 5107. 

- 	10-Swap & Trade 

Will trade beautiful Sylvania 23' 
color TV for piano of equal value. 
3232791. 

FLEA MARKET 
Sellers and Buyers wanted. FREE - 

at the Movie-Land Drive-In 
Theatre, Sunday 9a.m. to  p-rn. 

72-Auction 

Public Auction 
Every Friday at 7:30 pm. Bankrupt 

Store Closeouts, Repossessions. 
Always a building full of clean. 
new & used furniture. 339-7020. 

AAA AUCTION INC. 
190N 17-92, Longwood 

Auctioneer, Stan Vermillion 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

1976 Travelcraft Mini, 23', Ford 160 
VI, AC. Generator, mint con 
dition. $11,000. 671-6431. 

76-Auto Parts 

Ford Motor, 6 cyl . 200, 51 23 C I 
Transmission, $50. 322-1621. 

6 15' Factory Chrome Nags. 
(Steel), $150. Call 323-0921. 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $1010523 
Call 372 1624 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
YOU CAN BUY CAR- 

9 LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
-. LOW WEEKLY P7YMENTS 

FINANCE HERE 
SPAY HERE 

*NO INTEREST 
411$ S. ORLANDO OR -HWY iHI 

PHONE 323-2900 

	

'M''p'WWS'- •40 fl! JU!ITfl. SlY TV, 	$25000 

	

- .-- 
---o. .y.. •. u.ui w..0 LUUd7 LFUL S 	 'jaiIu, I3O- i 	 stamped envelope. Edray Mails, 	1k-, 	Crystal Dr..Sanford Call 3220056 	 SANFORD 	 $31,500 

l'xs own father 's death. 	- 	
- : (Fn. Only) SONSHU'E 	 LESS ' 	er than his 42 years, Ellis had 	 The tennis classes will be small, only eight 	 Box $4 Albany. Mo., 56102.  

	

- 24 BERNSTEIN CON- 	- 	KUTANA 	 PERRY MASON 	 pioneered the odd-meter mu- 	students each, with much Individual attention being given to 	Attractive,matur,,expa,. 	 $200 weekly stuffing envelopes 	
yard. patio lt65permo 3377741. 	shaded lot overlooks lovely lake,4 

DISHWASHER 	 Still Available-nice 3 BR. fenced IDEAL FAMILY HOME- Spacious 	Good Income? DUCTS Leonard Bernstein 	'61) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	:12) NAME THAT 'PJ9 	 sic 'world for more than a 	
each person. The fee for each class is $20, and the students are 	LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER 	already stamped & addressed. 	 ______________________ 	 BR. 2 bath, central heat & air. 	But Cash Poor? conducts  	Symp" 6* THREE STOOGES- 	 ___________________ 12-30 	 ade, 	
each  complex rhythmexpecW  to furnisil 

their 
' 	 t -is bills. 	 Responsible for Children 	Fr 	supplies. Send self- 	 patio porch, $31,900. No. 2 with the e€,sto, s- 	POPEVE 	 21 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	of India with Jazz. 	 MECHANIC 	 1551d, stamped envelope to: 3 BR. 2 bath, central heat air. 2-car ,phony '71 ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	"41. "4. SEARCH FOR 	A soft-spoken gent whose 	"Slim 'N Trim" begins on March 7. The class will meet each 	Automatic transmissions. 	Diversified, 1206 Camden Drive, 	,: 	á l eneva 	 CENTRAL HEAT- Like new, 3 OR, 	garage, family room, 1.50$ sq it. 

SHORT ORDER COOK 	 Richmond, Virginia, 737, wall wall 	carpet. 	kitchen 
9 30 	 634 	 TOMORROW 	 home here contains the Gram- 	Monday and Wednesday from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., ending on 	Varied hours and days. 	 LAWNMOWER EQUIPMENT & 	 - 	

ardens 	 equipped, nice area. Reduced to 	 $400 Down 2 - 	12 	M c L E A N 	 UVING WORDS 	 -il RYANS HOPE 
I 	# Sit NSON SHOW. Grand- 	 6:39 	 It' MAACUS WELBY. M.D. 	

my award he got In 1972 for 	April 20. 	 OUTSIDE SALES 	 BUSINESS FOR SALE "IL) HI NEIGHBOR 	 12-57 	
scoring "The French Con- 	"sum 'N Trim" is a course in mild exercise designed *. 

PLO,.,o ENTERPRIZIS THI!ATRI!S 	
645 	 1 	 nection," he's a Boston Univer- 	crease muscle tone and physical vigor. Fee: $15. 	

. 	
Wood products. Sanford. east phone 514 43-V 	 -4 

 INSURANCE SALES  
2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 

 

Local. High wag". 	 For sale, Evening Herald routs, 	I 

 ________ 	

Eves- 32) 3549 

	

Studio, 1, 2,3 	Harold Hall Realty 	REALTORS-030 6061 
______ 	 141) LOCAL NEWS 	 1-00 	 slty grad, classically trained, 	 PlIGHT AUDIT RELIEF 	Small Investment. 101 Azalea 	- 	 Bedroum Apts. 

Taural 

IV ~rS HAPPENING? 	~ C NEWS 	 Woody Herman and Maynard 	emphasis on moving for fitness and fun, not on am or 	 business for sale In growing 	.

6.54 	 41) MIDDAY 	 such big bands as those led by 	routine. The dances are designed for non-dancer' with fj 	"Your Future - Our Concern" 	High,y active small town grocery 	
Kitchen Equipped 	3235774 Day or Night 	Spacious & Gracious 

	

Adult-Family 	 Lovely 2 story on 2'.'i lots, In im. 6 	 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	Ferguson. 	 technique. 	 DeLand, 734.7l 	 DeB.ary. For information call 

. I 

	

W11119 M-11" 

 i 	 One Bedroom 	 ~ 	. . 	 formal living and dining roorn%, 
maculate condition. 3 BR. 2 bath, 

-. 	

I 	

(4) SUNSHINE At.MANAC 	2; THE GONG SHOW 	but with jazz roots, a veteran of 	"Aerobic Dancing" is exercises set to music In a given 	Can work into full time. 	 Lane, (Sunland) after 4. 	 Quiet, One Story 	 REALTOR, MLS 

family room, 2 large fully en- 

1505 W. 25th St. 	 I 

closed porches. Extras Include 
LY DEVOTIONAL 	 2; 12) DAYSOFOtJRUVES trumpet 

- Dixieland style - 	 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m., ending on April 26. Fee: 115. 	 Private School, Sanford or". 	6463722. 	

- 	 $ 
1 35 

	

__________________________ 	
7.00 	 - 416 AS THE WORLD 	 __________________________ 

I 

 2) (Mon. through Thurs.) DAl 	 1 30 	 Ellis, who started playing 	The class will begin on March 8 and meet each Tuesday from 	Kindergarten teaching position. 	TEL FAIR REALTY, 644-41) or 	 From 

	

_________________________________ 	

ariners 	fireplace, full carpeting, paneling, - 2' '12) TODAY (Local news 	TURNS 	
bile still In grade school, said 	 Send resume to Teacher. Box 1411, - 	 - -a 

	

____________________ 	 Sanford, Fl. 
carport Priced to sell at only 

a: 725 and =5) 	 his !Mft fi= C.-T.,- 	"Xuate-'* 71m tight week, fee supported class will begin on 	 Rontalls 	 91 	1W 	 1111 
I 	It 	

$21, 500 Call Betty Flamm, e 6),I DAI TAO AccnrIATC 

I 	
- 	 "1. 24) SESAME STREET 

Ia 	

.,, 	 9) GOOD MORNING AMER. 

nevir paint inside. garage and 
.6"C7W 	

MANPOWER 

 

7:30 

 

and 4 years exatrionce In planning 

 "I 	
11

at 725 and 8:25, local news, 

	

- 	 4D TCBsNEws:(7:25ch. 	 rhYthmsbeganlnthemld-'6os, 	
- 	 ----- 	 - , local new,,) 	 --...............- 

	

ga 

	

730 
6$ HtY'AVY 0000Y SHOW 

MT-WI 	
11, 	

i 

Dumn 

£"THE DCVII.'
WE DOING 1GM

FRIISWAFSMOP
ANDPLEA MACliST 

IVECYSUNDAY tAM 5PM.

J 
CALL rn-tue 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS. REALTOR 
3 BR, I'--, Bath, W. Valencia Court, 

121.000. 

2 BR. 1 bath, Country Club Circle, 
central heat & air. $11,500. 

3 OR. I bath, on Grove Drive, 
521,500. 

3 BR, 2 bath, Hidden Lake Drive, 
central heat & air, $31,000. 

323-7832 - 
Eves 322-1547; 372-4179 

201 E. 251h St. 

3 BR, I'-, bath home, carpeted, 
CH&A $1000 down & assume 
mortgage. 	$190 	monthly 
payments, 

JOHN. SAULS AGENCY 
Days 327-7174 	Eves 373 043 
Broker 	 Associate 

JOHNNY WALKER 

322-6457 
SANFORD- LIVE IN ONE. RENT 

THE OTHER- 3 Bedroom house, 
I bath, 2 lots and Garage Apart-
ment rented for $100 per month. 
Total package. $25,000. Mortgage 
Commitment. 

RAVENNA PARK- 3 Bedrooms, 
I' 	bath, central air Sheet, corner 
lot $25,000 

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY- 5 
ACRES TO 100- Rail, City water, 
Sewer, Steel Industrial Building, 
11.000 sq 	ft . truck height, 
railroad tiding. Additional land 
for expansion. Available Im 
mediately, 

W. Garnett White 

Req Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 
107W Commercial, Sanford 

372 7151 

INVESTMENT PICK UP 
This 2 apartment completely fur. 

nished bungalow is an excellent 
investment buy. Only $15,900. 
Don't delay, Call today! 

THINK OF the warm days coming 
up. We've got a lovely 3 BR, 2 
bath, pool home for you. Almost 
new and just 536.000 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1919S French Ave. 	332-4991 

3221496 	 37339$ 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days -372 6UJ 

Nghts-377 7357 

Tired of Renting? 
WE have completely reconditioned 

bargains VA & FHA Iininced. In 
many areas of Seminole 1. Orange 
Coo $17,500 to 550.000 Down 
payment as low as $100. 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
130 Hay 434, Longwvod 

$315222 

Paint & Body Work 

D 	- - ' 

' 

	

IC-k- ("Good Morning Florida"  

" 

4 Ag 

weather, sports.)  

,'SMOw1iv;7 

________ 

III 

__ 

	

p.m. erea w. 1Seuey, of Altamonte Springs, holder of a third 	personnel or related field In- 	 _________ 	 Sanford, Ha. 	LAKE5IDE APARTMENT5 
ay1742, Sanford ,; CaIIBart

degree black belt, will Instruct the class. Open to ages 16 	cluding supervLory experienc, or 	partments Unfurnished 	-equivalent. Apply: Personnel 	
-1

___________________________ 	 Highw
ACroSS From Ranch Hout ______________________ 	

323.867Oor831.9777,,"()' I 	REALESTATE 

above, Fee: $15. 	 office, Seminole County Court 	- 	

jPrOf, ,, n1llyA , flaged REALTOR 	 322 7495 

	

House, Sanford. 	 Ridgewood Arms"Private Pilot Ground School," begins on March 7 and meet
each Monday from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The second section wIll 	Beautician. Master. Treasure Chest Scios 1, 2 1. 3 BR apis. Tennis,otBeauty,SanfordPla,5anf 	swimmIng, playgrowad,begin on MarCh 12 and meet each Saturday from 9a.m. to flOOfl. 	3220510. 	

recreation room, laundry roomPat Richardson, an FAA licensed ground Instructor, will con- 	 and clubhouse. 2310 Ridgewve____________ 
duct the class. 	 Interested inChildren? Likep,pple? 	

Ave., Sanford. Pt. 3734420.Become a Discovery Advisor and 	 '

- & 

	

Among the topics to be covered are principles of flight, air- 	ioin our manager training Modernizing your HOme? Sell no 	 I- 	program by offering educational 	wqor inted" but useful items craft and engine opendlon, flight instruments, weather in 	
services to Concerned par ents 	with a Classified Ad 1.

formation, and navigation. The subject areas covered in the 	Seminole County. Ground floor  

	

course, along with instructor recommendation, will enable 	opportunity I Unlimited earning 	 : AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

the student to apply for the FAA private pilot written 	potential. 131-9971 or 327-0034. 	
NOW RENTING 

	

examination. Passing the FAA written exam is a required step 	 1. BARGAIN I'IUNTERS PARADISE 
ENERGY . EFFICIENT - Un- 	 __________________ 

	

toward the goal of private pilot certification. Fee $30. Materials 	That's Classified 	
furnish ed, 1 and 2 BRi arid fur . 	 I 125430. 	

Bee-Line Fashions, needs 3 	nished studios at 	 At 
	Siding 	I Home Improvements housewives, in this area. Full or " Flower Arrangemeflt."M3.LlndsTotora who 	had ,,,fly 	part time. For interview phone 	

SANFORD COURT 	i can cover ,our home with I 	Shi,i.S 	h'.... 

years of experience In floral design, will be the Instructor. 	"I 041S. 
.411 s..,..i.. 	%t._,.k •S - - 	 . 	. -  

'75 FORD 
F.150 PICKUP 

• 
- 
	-.0 	

S a. C , 

: 

16 SCHEDULE 
-: (Subject to change) s \ 'A 

Sunday' ... 	 3:00 --------------- 
 

--------------3:00. 14, Monday ....................Privats Parties 
13 - Tuesday - - - - ---- ----------- PrIvate Parties 

- 	I Wednesday ... . .................. 1:30-10:30 11 

$ Thursday ...................7:3010:30 
" I Friday ..........................7:30-10:30 41 

47-A Wcrtgages Bought 
& Sold 

Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 
at discount, 21 hour approval. Cell 
7I 4228. 

Kids outgrow the Swing set or small 
bicycle? Sell these idle items With 
a Want ad. To place yout ad, call 
your friendly Classified gala? The 
Herald, 372-2611, or $31 9993. 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Used Restaurant Equipment. 
Scottsman Ice Machine, Vulcan 
Double oven range, Soda fountain, 
Blodgett Oven, SANFORD 
AUCTION. 1700 S. French, 323 
7310. 

Electric food warmer, steam table, 
gas grill and fryer, other equip-
ment. 3232770. 

Rockwell Electric Mitrebox 
$125 

66$ SI9S after l 

SWIMMING POOL SACRII-ICE 
Leading manufacturer I. distributor  

has deluxe aluminum pools left 
over from 1976 season, halt price. 
Guaranteed Installation and 
forms. Call collect. 301553.9351. 

Wear it! Dutch Maid Fashions, To 
order or book fashion show, call 
3710261. 

"Circle The Pacific" Tour. In 
cludes Orient, South Air ica, 
Australia, & New Zealand. Aug. 
79-Sept. II. Tour Hosts: Rev. & 
Mrs. Leo King. Ph. 322-1903. 

SEWING MACHINES 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 

1976 DiaI-O.Matic Zig Zag Sewing 
Machines. Makes button holes, 
blind hems, sews on buttons. 
Regular price $119. Will sell for $59 
each. Can be paid for at only $5 per 
mo. 1155 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park (on 17-92 next to Anderson's 
Restaurant). 

SWIMMING POOLS 	- 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum 4. 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Savings of 
$2,000 or more. Call collect, 3C%. 
422-4220. 

WANTED 
RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 
pool. Leading distributor wants a 
nice backyard to display new 1971 
model of above ground pool. Top 
consideration given for PRIME 
LOCATION. Call collect days or 
evenings. 305-273 0410 

Large Oil Painting on canvas. Alps 
landscape Scene, cost 1350. will 
sell for $125. 323-5670. 

Kitchen - Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabell 372 5052 
anytime - 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries. $12.95 exchange, 
REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 
Sanford ,,ye. 

51-Household _Goods 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 31$E First St 	322 -5637 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to 11g-Lag and make 

buttonholes Balance of $55 8$ or 
10 payments of $6. Call Credit 
Manager 372 9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

Fine Used Furniture 
HWY 16 ANTIQUES, 1', Miles E. of 

I 4, Sanford. 322 6912. 

Tea Cart, Blue Overstuffed Chair, 
Red nylon Sofa. Console TV. 322-
1170 alter 7 

_____52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323 0697 

53-N- Radio-Stereo - 

2$ ' Sylvania Color Console TV, solid 
mahogany cab-net with doors. 
remote control, all new major 
parts. Beautiful condition 3 73 
2191. 

Sell that extra bike with a iOa Cost 
Classified Ad 

COLOR TV USED 
COLOR TV II" portable. Sold new, 

over 5100. Will sell for $109 or 
$1200 month. Still In warranty. No 
Money Down. CS CITY 1153 S. 
Orlando Ave. Winter Park (Next 
to Anderson's Restaurant, 11 91) 

Scotties' Paint & Body Shop, 
Chapman Road, Oviedo, Fla. Free 
Estimates. Phone 361601$. 

Painting 

Painting Our Only Service - In-
teriors, Exteriors. Murals. Miller 
& Family, Inc. 134-6303. 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new home for 
v,rything - . . even for youl 

..,, i,,,, www"I  -vi uIdtiuclaIIy. rino each and box it in. 

Amman 	Dinar 	Jericho 
Arab League Hebron 	King Hussein in 
Bethlehem 	Irbid 	Palestine 
Dead Sea 	Jebel Ram Petra 

Tomorrow: That1 s Just Ducky 

2495 
A Deslor That Sp.claIlz,a Iii 
CLEAN u.d Trwcka & Vans. Q - Many Nice Units in stock. 	4 

OK Corral 
Hwy 17-92 Sanford 

1323-1921 628.19278 

NaIls, etc. Call Bruce, 530-9777 
cosmetics. 3390711 	 I 	patio, built-in bookcase, room; 	

- 	 .... .... 	 ... ..... ruwId.a(.c) 

attic for addit,onal storage. The 	' 	 eves- 	 ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 

avaiiab.e in this area. Models open 	- 	(formerly Harriett'S Beauty Nook) 	Ciassified Ads will always give you 	 mm., din. rm , den, eel -in kilC., I'', 

most energy efficient apartments 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 Spacious,CustornQ OR, 2 bath, liv. 

10 am, to 6p.m. See today or call 	 519E Itt 51,337 1712 	 more - - Much . Much More than 	 acres. Privacy Near hospital. 322- 323330). 	 - 	- 	you expect. 	 51 73 

111, 	(0 	
Electrical 	Roy's Home Maintenance - 	 Pest Control 	 42-Mobile Homes Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	 -. 

_____ 	painting, odd lots. Reasonabie. 
Licensed. 327-0064. 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	12'x6S, 2 BR, 2 bath, at Hacienda 

BOWL IN ELECTRIC Electrical 	- 	 i..-, n 	- - 	 Viilaoe. Winter So.'lrxa &I um a 
Satub - - ------ - -------------- - 	

_______ ____ 

2:00- 5:00 

Got Sometr,ing to sell' A Ciassilied 
Ad will sell it tail. 

54-Garage Sales - 

CARPORT SALE Thurs. & Fri Ito 
S Curtains, ladies', children's, 
boy's clothes, bowling ball 4. bag, 
guitar, antique record collection, 
lots of misc. items. 322 $414. 

55-Boats & Accessories Contractors. Industrial, corn 	
Landscaping & mercial, 	residential. 	Free 

estimates 322 	
Lawn Care sommossnommo~ 

 

	

Hauling 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt service. Clearing. Mowing, 

Back hoe loader 322552?. 
LIGHT HAULING-YARD 

REFUSE&OLOAPPLIANCES 	3D (Deltona, DeBary. DeLand) 

	

Ph 349 5311 	 Landscaping & complete lawn 

	

- 	- 	maintenance. 661 SIll after S. 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
Home Improvements 	Trimming. Edging- . With 

- - 	- 	 a Personal Touch. $305534. 

	

Central Heat 5. Air Condit ioning. 	- 

I

For tree estimates, call Carl 

:1711. 
Harris at SEARS ii Sanford 372- 	 Murals 

djrpenlry, Remodeling. Additions. Original California Murals by 

	

'Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 	JAMIE for your home or office. 
Free estimate 322603$ 	 Call 531 6303 

I 	
I 0 g 	-41 110,' 

9 _ 

	. 10JI CHRYSLER 
Plymouth 11nF 

HWY. 17.92 ,SANFORD 

1,000,000 DOLLARS OF INVENTORY 

For You To Select From 

CkeckTkecUsedCa't Va2ue& ..... 
STILL IN PROGRESS 

1st Annual Demonstrator Sale 

1977's 
25 Units Ready To Go-Save Up To $1500 On 	- 
New Yorkers and Comparable Savings on all 
Cerdobas - N.wports- Fury's -Voiar,s& Arrail,t 

Check Our Prices Before You Buy 

1976 FIREBIRD 	1976 PLY. VALIANTS 
Yellow with stripes, 	power 	

brakes, 	air 	conditioning, steering, 	power 	brakes, 	
radio, white 	wall tires, auto 

Power 	Steering, 	power 

conditioning, conditioning, absolutely like 	
cyi 	engine 

transmission, air 	
matic transmission, slant 6 

newl
- 	 4TOCHOOSEFROM 55095 	

53495 
-U- 

197SMONTECARLO 	 1973 CHRYSLER 
LANDAU 	 NEWPORT 4 Door 

Full pos',er, air conditioning, 	Full pc,ver, air conditioning,' 
beige with white top Only - - 

	 steel 	belted 	radial 	tires, 
showroom condition, 

53995 	 $1995 

CORDOBAS 	 PLYMOUTH 
VOL 0 RE S 

America's Most Sought After 	 Motor Trends Luxury Sport! 76 & 71's- - 35 	Car of the Year!! Units in Stock at the Lowest 	6- 1976's in 	tocx Prices and Best Warranty, 	
As Low As As Low As ----- 54887 	 $3495 

ROBSON MARINE 
292$ Hwy 17 92 

3225961 

11' Rocket Boat Trailer. $200 or best 
oIler. 7732 Ridgewood Ave.. 
Sanford, Apt. 31, after 5 p-rn 

59--Musical MrChafldise 

PIANO FOR SALE 
II) Years Old 

Call 664 1261 or 644 6943 

60-OffICe Supplies 
Excellent buy --22 acre Grove, trees 
unhurt by cold. Near Sanford. 
Fruit included. 12.500 per acre. 
Call Wikel, Mid Florida Realty 

REALTORS, 1239066 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Home Delivery of 

the EVENING HERALD 

is available in nearly 

all areas of Seminole 

County. 

For Regular Delivery 

Call 322-2611 

or 831-9993 

r,, grey. a.. Pa 
322 $163 

Roofing 

ROWES ROOFING 
Shingles, built up roofs. Free 

estimates. Winter Springs, 1.70 
1671_ 

Sewing 

Alterations, Dress Making, Drape-s. 
Upholstery. 322 0707 

Wall Papering 

Paper Hanging, 
Free Estimates 

Call after4p,m 3395"5 

	

7:30-10:30 	I 
10:30-12:00 

C 

CLASSES 
THURSDAY 	

13 

	

Ladies Slim &Trim ... ...  ... - .f:l5.lo;43 	' 
TinyTQts(4&ljnder) .........10:43.11:30 
Liflle Folks (3&a Yrs. old) .....2:30- 3:13 f 
If 

	

l)artcs............ 4:15- $:00 	I 

	

Basic Dance ................ - .5.00. 5:43 	s 
Fundamentals 	...............5:45. 4:30 	is 

	

B*glnneri ...... .............. 4:30- 7:13 	IL\ 

r 	DO 
RINKSKATING : 

f... 	Ph. fl2.9353 	
• / 2700 W. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	Sanford C5 00 - 

-., ,( 
• - 

%Wdnesday's 1 
~ :: U tj W11 11 M 

~D~ 
, V\Ki~\ 

Como9514 a.m.r 
..& 	aeiiac,satchcken 

_ 	7 mashed poteteas ' 
 I .-.. .andgraVy,c 	1.4, ISS 	end fat 

Sose at 
Vail,

Fam 

Pret.dyrh.Nby - 
- "Sr -Irs. 
If 
-u 

Till POUUI 

.9 

HWX_
sro cmM. 

Ahiomey Geowofi Office 
Tosese, Floi4o 

toy 	atlo.i, 
l"ons the poles. or ilwrfl , oflec luld you ring a little louder, operator? She's VobabJ 

recharging her hearing aid!" 
To List Your 6usines ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-99931 

MUST SELL 
THIS WEEK! 

14 VW 411 SEDAN 	1995 AIR. STEREO 

71 INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVELALL 
AIR, AUTO 	 1995 
72 FORD GAL. $00 
LOADED 	 1095 
II FORD GAL. 500 
I DR. NICE CLEAN 	895 
13 VW STA. WON. 
AIR. AUTO. 	"1895 
STEREO, YELLOW. 
11 OLDS to 
CRUISE CONTROL 
AIR, LOADED 	"1395 LIKE NEW 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322-1833 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CaliBart Real Estate- 
REALTOR 	 372.7415 

Used Office I'urni 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
:hairs. straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as ii. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 1742.130-1206 

IBM Mag Card Select Rite 
Typewriter with computer cards. 
Phone 372-32)0 after 6 pm. 

- 	 645-2000 

	

I 	

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FR,DAY 	- 

	

- 	I:30A.M,$oe:IOp:M,. 	" 
SATUDAY$:30te:N 	 a 

- 	SUNDAY 12 NOON fo: 	 ' 	- 



Sanford, Florid 32771-Price 10 Cents 

86-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. .Feb. 23, 1977 

~71 

SAVINGS ARE 
F1 	- "- A I IdF 212 it HABIT FOR,,VING" 
IF YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY 0 0 

69th Year, No. 160-Thursday, February 24, 1,770 7 

YOU GET ONE COUPON FOR EACH DOLLAR PURCHASE, 30 COUPONS FILL ONE CERTIFICATE. ONE FILLED CERTIFICATE 

ALLOWS YOU TO PURCHASE ANY ONE OF THESE CASH DIVIDEND BONUS ITEMSI 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, THRU WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1977 

CASH 
DIVIDENL 

BONUS 

HYDE PARK 

FACIAL 

TISSUES 

.ii1P'cp CASH 
IJ!'tL DIVIDEND 

BONUS 

King Size 
1402. 

CHEER 
200 COUNT BOX 

1$ 
WITH 1 FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

CERTIFICATE 
411h

-  

Per Item 

DETERGENT 

1 68 
WITH I FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

HCATE 
*Abb..C-P*r Item 

ARMOUR * TES TENDER BEEF 
GUARANTEED TO BE TENDER 

10 

New School Planne d 	_ 
41 

At Wekiva Hunt Club 	U-

Of 

111 
4-% 1 

3.' 

I 

-'I CASii CASH 
'- 

 DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND 

HOME OF EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 	
BONUS 	 BONUS 

HERE Is HOW CASH DIVIDENDS WORK... 	 HYDE PARK 

 T 	ORANGE 
 COUPONS OFFERING EXTRA CASH DIVIDENDS 

YOU GET CASH DIVIDENDS EVERY TIME YOU SHOP 
FAIRWAY MARKETS • ONE FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU 

	

SPEND. IN ADDITION OUR WEEKLY ADS WILL FEATURE 	Blue Ribbon 	
JUICE JUST FOR BUYING SPECIFIED PRODUCTS. CASH 	

BEER 	 6 01 
DIVIDENDS ADD UP FAST . AND THE MORE YOU SHOP 
FAIRWAY. THE MORE DIVIDENDS YOU'LL RECEIVE. 

	

SAVE YOUR DIVIDENDS IN HANDY CASH DIVIDEND 	
FROZEN CONCENTRATE 6 PACK. 12 OZ. CANS 

	

CERTIFICATES. AVAILABLE FREE AT ALL OUR CHECKOUT 	 SCANS  
STANDS. EACH CERTIFICATE HOLDS 30 CASH DIVIDEND 
COUPONS REDEEM YOUR FILLED CERTIFICATES WHEN 2  68 YOU BUY OUR CASH DIVIDEND SPECIALS. ONE FILLED 
CERTIFICATE FOR EACH SPECIAL YOU BUY. THAS ALL 

	

THERE IS TO IT. IS SO EASY TO SAVE MONEY THIS WAY 	 48  
AT FAIRWAY! WITH I FILLED CASH DIVIDEND  

WITH I FILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

SüperSIingg 	
Per jjm2 	

CERTIFICATE 
CERTIFICATE  

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON NATIONAL BRANDS 
VEGETABLE JUICES- SAVE 9C 46 01. 	 HUNT'S. SAVE 3c- 8 01. 

V-8 COCKTAIL ........ 64 	TOMATO SAUCE ..... 22" SWIFT'S . SAVE lic ' 12 01. 	
MUELLER'S. SAVE 3c- 16 01. PKG. 

' CORNED BEEF .......98C 	SPAGHETTI ......... 46C KRAFT PRESERVE. SAVE 13c 18 0?. 	
MUSSELMAN'S - 46 01. 

STRAWBERRY........ 86" 	APPLE JUICE .... . ... 58c MUSSELNAN'S. SAVE 25 0?. 
SUNSWEET SAVE 6c- 40 0?. 

APPLESAUCE ........ 52c 	
PRUNE JUICE ....... 8V GERBER'S STRAINED - 3 0?. JAR 	

1 7 C 	PRINGLES NEW FANGLED. TWIN PM 

?" 	DAYTIME DISPOSABLE - 30 COUNT POTATO CHIPS ...... 86C 
CORN OIL LIQUID. SAVE lOc. 24 0? 

	

2.1 8 	MAZOLA.... 	' PAMPERS DIAPERS 	 1.09 CAMPBELL'S 10 01. 	 * 

HEINZ - 32 0?. TOMATO SOUP ....... 16 C 	
KETCHUP...... 78C ARMOUR * TESTENDER 

WHOLE BEEF 	Cut S. Wrapped No Charge 
MIMIYAT t'RHMS 

7HITE TENDERLOIN L?8 1 0.98 
BANQUET FROZEN. 11 01 

DINNERS . . . . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
MORTON MEAT 8 0!. 

. 	. 

POT PIES . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
ARMOUR STAR TESTENDER 

. 	. 	. 

CHUCK STEAK 	BONELESS 	I.B. 1.018 
BONELESS 

CHICKEN STEAK..... .. 1.38 
BONELESS 

SHOULDER ROAST 
OR STEAK 	 Ll .......... .. 1.38 

3 LBS. OR MORE FAMILY PACK 

GROUND CHUCK .......
..... . 88C 

3 LBS. OR MORE FAMILY PACK 

BONELESS 	 1.38 STEW BEEF  .. 
PREMIUM GOLDKIST KRAFT 	18 01 	SAVE Sc 

GRAPE JELLY ...... 74 01 
SKIPPY CREAMY 	18 01 

PEANUT BUTTER ••• 94 
HYDE PARK 	SAVE I Ic . 5 1B 	BAG 

SUGAR ......... ... 881 
DOLE . SAVE 4c -46 01 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 750 
HYDE PARK . 4 ROLL PACK 

BATHROOM TISSUE .. 66 
BATHROOM TISSUE . 2 ROLL PACK 

SQF1WEVE 	......
49C 

HYC 	PARK - JUMBO ROLL 

TOWELS .. . . 	...... 380 
GIANT 49 Ol 	SAVE 21c 

FAB DETERGENT 	1.18 . 

DISHWASHER DETERGENT- 50 01 	

1 D1SHWASH ALL.. .56 
FhISKIES - 15 	0? 

DOG FOOD . 20C 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA . 6 	01 

TUNA ...... . . . . •.. 
490 

p, 
1,- 

iV" 	 p€ 

'f f1j4i.PF/'4* 

By STEVE DAVIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County School 
Board Wednesday night ap- 
proveda iS-acre tract of land at 4 
the Wekiva Hunt Club as the 	 04 
site for a new Southwest ... 	

'. Seminole elementary school. 	 - . -- 
School Superintendent p"- 

	

I 	 .. 	I 

William (Bud) Layer voiced his  
support of the location at a  
board work session last week. 
Layer said It is the bed site for  
construction of the facility 	 . 	 . 
designed primarily to relieve 

LI 
overcrowding at Sabal Point  
and Forest City Elementary 
Schools., 	 . 	 . 

The school is scheduled for 	,.k!' 	 . 	•' 	 - 
completion by September 1978.  -- Layer cautioned that if the 

 site was not utilized within a  
seven-year period, It would  
revert back to the Wekiva  
developer. The land was 
donated In 1973. 	 (Hiqald P?etos by IIcb Willi) 

Board Member Robert G. ENTER 	 C. Raymond Shaw, (right), chief of Jacksonville Office of Community Economic (Bud) Feather cast the only 	 Development of the Small Business Administration, addresses local officials at dissenting vote by dating that 	
today's opening ceremonies of Florida Extrusion Inc. on Jewett Lane, Sanford, he did not believe the Wekiva EXTRUSIONS 	Shaw helped arrange financing for the plant. Cliff McKibbin (left, photo left). Hunt Club is "on the fringe of 	
president of Sanford-Seminole Development Co., presents Florida Extrusion 

Feather added he would like 	 President John Wail with keys to the plant, which will employ about 65 and 
to see a school constructed in 	 provide an annual payroll of $400,0004600,000. in the extrusion process cylin- 
the Montgomery Road area to 	 dricall shaped billots of aluminum are run through a heater and transferred to ease "density" problems of 	 a form g machine. The heated billot is then forced through a die. Sanford City residents in that area. 	

. Commissioners E. 0. Keith (left) and Julian Stenstrom (rear) observe the "There Is an immediate need 	 proceedings. for purchasing the property 
along Montgomery Road at a 
considerably lower rate now 
than In the future," he said. Partner's Bullet Smashed Radio Layer said he had checked 
the possibility of purchasing a 
15-acre tract on the east side of 
Montgomery Road and learried 	 Al that the land sold for $17,500 an 
acre. Shot most li lt. Deputy 

"I feel that the majority of 	 - Amur In Seminole9 growth has been in the Wekiva 
I 	area and that it will continue to 	 Hes1dStaIIWrfteT 	

away" in 
knee-d be there," Layer said, 	

- 	
eep mud when be (Mills "tuned and lunged toward me" 

 from about five feet "and was drawing his right hand from his 

	

John Keegan of the Wekiva 	A fellow deputy shot a walkie-talkie radio out of Sheriff's Sgt. pants pocket." Homeowners Association told 
Charles Coffee's hand when the deputies shot and wounded an Cabinet Holds Key Chairman Davie Sims that armed robbery suspect during a foot chase in a swamp at Mid. 	Coffee said that McCormick fired "from behind me and to my 

	

Feather's suggestion of a 	way, east of Sanford, last Dec. 29. 	 left." 
Montgomery Road school 

By ED PRICKEIT 	additional research Is needed. 	If the amur got into the would mean Wekiva students 	Coffee escaped injury and the Shooting of the $W radio wasn't 	"I thought Mills had fired at me through his pocket," Coffee Herald Stiff Writer 	County Commission Chair- rivers, it could spawn, would be transferred twice. He revealed until Lamar Mills's attorney questioned John Spoiski, 	testified, "and I fired almost instantaneously." 
man Dick Williams said today something it cannot ck' in a estimated by the year WOO that sheriff's department communications supervisor, during Mills'

"Were you trying to kill Lamar Mills?" asked defense attorney The controversial weed- Seminole is No. 1 on the DNR's lake. 	 the number of homes in the circuit court trial on Wednesday. 	
James E. C. Perry. "Yes sir," Coffee replied. gobbling white amur could be priority list. Lake Orienta, 	Commissioner John Kim- Wekiva area will exceed 2800. 	Testifying as  state rebuttal witness, Spolski was explaining to 	still coming towards me." 	

"He (Mills) was 
stocked in three Seminole Lake of the Woods and Mirror trough heartily opposed in. 	Feather conceded that there t 	a tap County takes before the year is Lake are target areas in troduction of the fish to was a need for a school In 	

e recording of radio transmissions when Mills was
Coffee said he knew Mills was wanted for armed robbery and out If the Florida Cabinet Seminole, 	 Seminole waters. Also opposed Wekiva, however, he said that 	

that he'd been arrested before for offenses against officers. formally adopts a policy of 	Seminole commissioners to the amur is Commissioner in the past students had been 	 1ills Convicted, Page ZA approving further stockings in await only the cabinet ruling Bill Kirchhoff. Commissioner bused to fill schools constructed 	 _____________ 	 Mills, who was wounded in the wrists, shoulder, mouth and Florida lakes on an individual before taking the issue up In Harry Kwiatkowski has not on the "outskirts of growth." 	 stomach by bullets from the deputies' .357 magnum service basis. 	 Seminole. Initially, Seminole voted on the issue. 	 The board also passed by a 3-2 chased by Sgt. Coffee and deputy Donald McCormick. 	 revolvers, still carries a bullet in his leg that deflected from the Cabinet aides said the cabinet officials thought at least a year 	Williams and Commis1oner vote an elementary school 	Coffee had the walkle-talkie on when he shouted "freeze" three 	stomach wound, Perry said. 
next Tuesday will approve would elapse before the cabinet Bob French in January voted In zoning change transferring times, as heard by jurors listening to the recording. general guidelines on research rules. 	 favor of the amur. "Fish or approximately 201 students 	 MIlls, 21, appeared in court during his two-day trial with his left 

	

asked why the firing of shots by the officers wasn't 	hand still bandaged. with the amur as proposed by 	Williams said commissioners weeds?" Williams asked. 	from Sabal Point to Spring transmitted by the walkie-talkie Spolski revealed that the hand-  DNR if assured individual would be required to pass a 	French agreed the fish could Lake and from Forest City to held unit had been smashed by a bullet. "It incapacitated the projects will be sent to the resolution in favor of the fish. ruin the lakes. But residents Bear Lake. 	 radio," Spolski said. "That's why no shots were heard on the Today cabinet for approval before the The resolution would then be signed petitions asking for the 	The change will increase tape." 
Asian Carp Is placed In lakes. forwarded to DNR for perusal amur in hopes the fish would rid enrollment at Bear Lake by 71 	

Coffee, when asked by reporters about the bullet-smashed - 
The Game and Fresh Water by the cabinet, 	 lakes of pesky hydrllla. 	students and at Spring Lake by radio, 

said he'd been instructed to make no comments. Fish Commission has feuded 	However, there is opposition 	French said this morning he 130 students, respectively. 	
....-, with DNR for two years 'uver to the amur. 	 needs assurances the amur 	In other action, the board 	Sheriff John Polk today confirmed that Coffee had been holding B(44g 

Around The Clock .........4-A Horoscope ..... . 
....................3-B Hospital -------------------$-A whether the hydrllla-eating fish 	That opposition centers on the cannot get Into the St. Johns approved final plans for a new the radio about 24-Inches from his face when the bullet smashed 	Comics ....................3-B Obituaries .................IA 

waterways. DNR says use the way Into the St. Johns and resolution asking the Florida located at the site of the Sanford was behind Coffee. 

should be stocked in Florida's fact that the fish might make its before he would vote for a county office building to be into the radio. Polk said the shot was fired by McCormick, who 	Crossword .................3-B Sports ............ 	I 
Editorial 	 . - . .44 	TelevIsing .................4B "weed shark" now, while game Wekiva Rivers If It is stocked In Cabinet to allow DNR to stock Naval Academy's Junior 	Coffee testified Wednesday afternoon that Mills, who was 	Dear Abby .'::j:: :: ::::.... 	Weather ...................44 and fresh water people contend the three lakes. 	 the three Seminole lakes, 	School. 	 wanted for the armed robbery of a Sanford service station, didn't 	Dr. Lamb ................ ..3-B Women ..................1-2-B 

Condo Com lex Fut ire e cus 	Will rinas 1' Feud 

FAIRWAY FARMS 	 DOZ. 
MEDIUM 	 ARMOUR' VERIBEST 

E GGS
GRADE A 

FLORIDA 68C 	SLICED QUARTERED 

Large. 74c Doz.. Ex. Large . 76c Doz. 	

PORK LYKES PALM RIVER 

SLICED 	 LOINS 
BACON LB. 98 

VACUUM PACK 	
ASSORTED CHOPS 

I 

Garden Fresh Produce 
LARGE SIZE FOR SLICING 

RED 
TOMATOES 

LB. 49C 
U.S. NO. 1 

White Potatoes 10 88C 
LARGE. SNOW WHITE FL& . HEAD 

CAULIFLOWER ....... 58C 
TENDETt YOUNG GREAT FOR SAlADS 18. 

SPINACH 
,,, •••,•,• 39C 	 - 

IRESH . FRV WITH STEAK - 18. 

MUSHROOMS..... 1.29 

FRYERS 
WHOLE ONLY 	44 LB 

COMBINATION PACK 

FRYER PARTS 
LEGS, THIGHS, 

DRUMSTICKS
. BREASTS LB. 78' 

MEAT VALUE PACKS 
LYKES - 20 0!. PKG 

BEEF, PORK . Ff01 OR MILD 	
$ SMOKED SAUSAGE 1.48 

LYKES - LB. ROLL 

BEEF SALJSAGE...,. 	88C RIB 	SUNNYLAND BREAKFAST - 22 OL 

PORK 	
LINKS

SAUSAGE..,......168 
CHOPS SUNNYLAND HOT PR  MILD - LB. ROLL 

SAUSAGE....,. 88C 
LB. 1.69 

RAM ALL MEAT 

6 PACK WIENERS LUCKY 	
12 01 

12 OZ. CAN 	 PKG. 
49C 

 

Lenten seafood Specials 
FLAVOS BRAND HEAT AND SERVE. (A. 

LOBSTER ROLLS....... 	•... 	12 OZ PKG. 1.38 
FLAVOS BRAND HEAT AND SERVE - IA. 

SHRIMP ROLLS ...... 1.28 
BREADED 2 0?. PORTION -LB. 

COD FII.LETS .........
. 	..........

1 .09 
FRESH FROZEN - LB. 

CANADIAN SCALLOPS.. 2.49 
FRESH FROZEN TURBOT OR - LB 

SEA TROUT FILLETS ... 1.09 
TO - GO 

Fairway Delicatessen 
LUNCH SPECIAL! 

Quarter Fried Chicken 
OR 3 Pieces Fried Fish 
With Cole Slaw, Vsgstabl. 

	99c  each and Roll  

- IMPORTED CHEESE -I.,ujLB 	
LANC(RS SAVE 31c . 24 01. 

 WINE . . . . . . . . 
,1 3.68 BIG EYE SWISS * . • • . . 

$1.29 
FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER- 	 NAT(US ROSE - SAVE 21c - 5TH 	

8 COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOU! 

WINE ........ .. 2.98 	5300 Silver Star Road - Orlando PEPPERED BEEF 	
3301 Edgewater Dr. 

. 5730 Lake Underhill Rd. - Orlando CORNED BEEF 	 SMALL ASSORTED 114 S. Setnoran Blvd. W.P. - 2690 S. Orlando- Sandford 
PASTRAMI . . . . . ILIIF POUND 1.29 	CHEESE CAKES. . . . . . 98C Bermuda & Vine- Kissimmee. 5471 S. Orange 	Pinecastle 

State Road 491 Beverly Hills, Fla. (North of lnv.m.u) 

.. 	. 	,$- -',- 

-4! 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Condemnation or completion - that is the crux of the con-
troversy surrounding the future of a 62-unit, partially-completed 
condominium complex on Moree Loop in The Highlands 
development in Winter Springs. 

Based on approval of a federal rent subsidy program by the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Schutte-
Mochon inc., a New Smyrna Beach firm, plans to complete the 
apartment complex as low-income rental housing. 

Jeff Auslander, one of the partners in the joint venture, said he 
expects construction to begin again on the complex In 60-90 days 
with units to be available for rental In 128 days. Annual rent 

Analysis 

subsidies totalling $194,244 have been approved for the 61 one to 
four-bedroom units (the resident manager will occupy the other 
unit.) 

Based on the size of families, families with a maximum annual 

	

' 	income of $12,790 would be eligible to rent the apartments for 25 
per cent of their monthly Income. The rest would be subsidized by 
the government. 

Meanwhile, some resident., fear the program will lower pro- 
L! 	perty values in the area, which Includes homes selling for as 

much as $55,000. In a meeting attended by 128 residents Tuesday 

	

-- -. 	rügbI the }iotneownera Association decided to petition the city to 
ib anything It can to stop the proposed project and to condemn the 
buildings as unsafe. Petitions to HUD and to congressmen asking 

See SUBSIDIZED, Page 2-A 
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